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-Pouith Annual Concert -^ , 
Credit To Miaa Monk

Tlw uno^ eoncero aim by Uiu 
Mookt pi^t an emu eagerly an- 
ticqiated ^ both partktpanta aad

in St John’s hall, Diincan. on Friday 
evening, was one of the best that bat 
yet j^tuged To Miss Monk great 
creto It doe for her nntiring erorlc 
ra Mniag the girls and boys who 
took part Her efforts were not con
fined to one Went hot many, and 
demonstrations were given of the re- 
snlu of her teaching of siring, of 
piano, violin and mandolin pUying, as 
well u of aniiv. The pnp^ in each 
branch received the warm praise of 
•''•«7one in the andienee.

The proframrae was a lengthy one 
and for that reason no encores were 
given, though often demanded. Kate 
and Ida Lament showed themselves 
the possessors of very sweet and true 
voices. The smaller pupils were all 
excellent, entering into the spirit of 
ever3rthing in a marvellous way. The 
toy orchestra was a very popular item. 
The boy pupils made their appearance 
in a miniature boys' camp fire con
cert, in which songs, piano, violin and 
mandolin solos were all contributed 
m an accomplished manner.

The most important item on the 
-pro^rame was in part two when an 
Indian scene in character was given. 
This was a very pretty and cleverly 
thought out Item. The deuils in the 
make up. even to the costumes of skins 
and the realistic **Unned** brown skint 
-of the actors and actresses, were per
fect. Miss Monk was not only re
sponsible for the planning of all the 

•costumes but even made most of them 
herself. . She was assisted in “making 

•up" the children by Mrs. Wade and 
Mrs. H. C Martin.

It ahopid perhaps be explained that 
•pnor to arranging this little play, in 
o^r to ensure complete suecess 
of the stage setting. Miss Monk spent 
a considerable time in the study of 
Indian customs and folk-tore. Con
sequently. the result was instructive 
as well as picturesque to both audi- 
«nce and players and was undoubtedly 
gratifying to all concerned.

A very artistic item in this scene 
was the cradle song given by Ida 
Laraont and Barbara Chaplin. Ida's 
singing was very good and Barbara' 
was roost graceful, thus capthating 
the audience by their combined acting 

:and singing.
■ f fu ■

Pram lira. George Suuon

The King’s Daughters’ hospital in 
Dunnn has «centfy been the recipi-

On Friday afternoon an opportunity 
to visit the manual training and do- 
mntK Mience classes in the old 

was extended to the 
puWic by invitation of the trustees 
of Duncan Consolidated school board.

Many parents and friends made the 
climb op the hill to one of the oldest 
bnadoigs in the city. Here it was that 
years ago inany of the young men and 
women of this district and others, who 
have gone farther afield, received their 
early education. Inside, the building 
IS now much changed in appearance 
but the outside still bears the mitials 
and nam^ of former scholars.

Had they been present to share in 
such an inspection as that of last 
Friday, It is certain that they would 
nave joined in the common chorus of 
praise accorded the work of the boys 
and girls and would have remarked:

I wish I had had an opportunity to 
learn these useful and interesting sub
jects in my school days."

J; G- Somerville’s class of first 
year High school boys was hard at 

attractive
articles under construction was a 
small duck punt canoe, which was
being painted green. A description 
of the work of the manual training 
classes a^ared very fully in the last 
issue of The Leader.

The girls of the first year High 
school under the $uper\*ision of their 
teacher. Miss Davidson, served after
noon tea to the many visitors. This 
H*as a most welcome offering.

The edibles were all the work of 
the girls and reflected great credit on 
them and their teacher. In addition to 
cooking, the girls are instructed in 
the art of pouring and serving tea.

the foTO of a large assortment of 
surgical instruments. The thanks of 
the board for this most generous gift 
were sincerely tendered to Mrs. San- 
son at their regular meeting on Wed
nesday of last week. The board has 
a so received from the Victoria cir
cles of the King’s Daughters a num- 
ber of tray cloths, doylies, etc., for the 
hospital.

During the month of May. 61 In- 
patienta and 4 out-patients were treat
ed. an average of 22.2 per day. The 
turnover amaunied to $1.905..'i0.

The nurse.s are having their annual 
holidays in turn, a fortnight each. 
Miss Uooiluard will he in charge dur- 
Icnd'^ihT**™” * ** Seattle tojit-. nurses' convention. The 
pupil nurses have received permission 
to wear a pm 111 the same shape as the 
Kings Daughters. ;,s a class badge.

.Several Iclivrs aii<l nuny verbal 
complaints made on the street have 
been causing the hoard anxiety and 
annoyance recently. At the recent 
meeting referred to. this led Mr. O T 
Smythe to suggest that a complaints 
committ^ be appointed for tife pur- 
pose of investigating e\*ery case. The 
chairman therefore appointed Mrs. 
Whittome. Dr. H F. D. Stephens and 
Mr. t. \\. Carr Hilton, the secretary, 
to receive all complaints. A com- 
plaint must now he made personally 
to a member of this committee or hy 
wntini, over the parly’, .ign.ture.

The large amount of

The full programme was as follows: 
’’O Canada," the choir: chorus w'ith 

solo verse. “Little Orphant .\nnie.’’ 
the choir, (solo. Gladys Kirkham. 
Lilian Murchie and \'io1et Page); 
piano solo. First Movement from 
Sonatina. Grace Auchinachie; two 
Nature songs. “The Grey Squirrel." 
Peggy MacIntyre. Dons Spencer. 
May Robertson. Claire Corfieid and 
Eileen Johnson; “The Sparrows." 
Kathleen Duncan. Claire Corfieid. 
Peggy MacIntyre. Doris Spencer. 
Irene Motlishaw. May Robertson, ^d 
Eileen Johnson; piano duet, Minuet in 
Ancient Style, Joy Baiss and Miss 

g. “The

They proved most attentive waitresses.
TImtc was also a splendid exhibit 

of plain and fann* ne^lework which 
had been made by the girls of the 
sewing classes.

It was noticed that quite a number 
of the visitors carried away small pur
chases, made in the manual training 
class, to be treasured as mementos of 
an auspicious occasion.

GAMES JiT FETE
Amid Lovely Surraundings St 

Peter’g Girls Entertain

»wua. tne Perfect Day," Miss 
Kate Lament; two chorus songs (sad) 
^Manr Siu Awneping," (gay). "Boys 
and Girls"; two.piano solos. I. “Hum
ming." Kathleen Castley; Z. selected. 
Barabara Chaplin: two Nature songs. 
"The Cuckoo," Violet Page. LflUan
Murchie. Frances_________ ____ Kirkham. Jei
Duncan and Edna Mottishaw; ’^Tt

Jean
________________________  •The

Woodpigeon," Violet Page. Lillian 
Murchie. Frances Kiririiam. Jean Dun
can. Edoa Mottishaw. Irene Motti
shaw and Kathleen Duncan; piano 
duet. "The Flatterer," Eunice Chap
lin and Miss Monk; musical mono
logue. “The Owlets." Lillian Murchie, 
A’iolet Page and Frances Kirkham; 
song. "An Eventide." Ida Lamont; 
Nature song, boys solo verse, “May 
"Day," the class: toy orchestra, piano. 
’Glady Saunders.

Boys' Camp Fire Concert—Open
ing chonit: 1. "Camping"; 2, song and 
chorus. “Miller of the Dee.” James 
Page: 3. piano solo. "Sleepy Flowers," 
Ross Robertson; 4. action song, 
"Keep a Grip on the Hoe"; S. violin 
solo. ’The Cradle Song." Walter 
Curry; 6, piano solo, “Pop Goes The 
Weasel." Teddy Hutchinson; 7, song 
and chorus. "The Traveller." Jack 
Dobson: 8. mandolin solo. "Thinking." 
William Trenholm.

Indian scene in character—Chief. 
Ida Lamoht; Singing Princess. Kate 
Lamont: Acting Princess. Barabara 
Chaplin; Squaw. Phyllis Holmes; 
Spokeswoman. Mary Somerville; Pa
poose. Billy Haddon; five Indian girls. 
Jean and Kathleen I^ncan, Edna and 
Irene Mottishaw. and Gladys Stock.

Mr. F. A. Monk took the onerous 
office of stage manager and electrician. 
Miss F. Butt and Miss A. Lefever and 
three Boy Scouts helped in many ways 
and Mr. J. Maitland made a very ef
ficient doorkeeper. Mr. K. F. Dun
can. M.L.A.. very kindly acted 
chaionan for the evening.

At the close of the concert. Miss 
Monk was the recipient of a lovely 
sheath of flowers and also a bouquet, 
gifts from her pupils.

Supper was served by Mrs. Stock 
and Mrs. Fletcher, assisted by many 
helpers. Later, dancing took place,
Miss Monk at the piano and Mr. C. G. 
Purvey with violin, providing excel
lent music. Miss Hasel Castley also 
played for some of the dances.

The proceeds will be given to the 
funds of St Mary’s. Somenos. and St 
John’s, Duncan. The andienee was 
not quite as larjje as last year, but the

Favoured with ideal xuninier weath
er amid beautiful surroundings, the 
fete held by the Girls’ branch of St 
Peter’s Women’s Auxiliary in the 
Io%*ely home and grounds of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Eikmgton, Quamtehan 
Lake, on Saturday afternoon was an 
unqualified success. There was a very 
good attendance of friends from all 
parts of the district and ears were 
continually travelling up and down the 
road.

The grounds lend themselves ad
mirably for affairs such as these and 
the garden was looking very pretty. 
The chief attraction among many was 
uodoubtedl)r the badminton tourna
ment This was arranged by Miss 
Irma Rudkin, who. besides taking part 
herself, handled the two divisions most 
capably.

The winners in Division A were Col. 
Dopping-HepensUt and Miss E. 
Wnght. and in Division B Mr. N. R. 
Cr«ig and Miss Irma Rudkin, both 
couples making the maximum score 
of 60 points. The finals gave the 
match to the last named couple, but 
as Miss Rudkin gave the prizes and 
arranged the tournament, Col. Dop- 
ping-Hepenstal—a newcomer to ine 
district, who played an excellent 
game—and Miss Wright were award
ed the prizes.

Those who competed and thetr 
scores Were:—

Division Miss M. Dove and
Miss M. Stephenson. 25 points; Mr. 
Leslie Roome and Mrs. C T. Price. 
39 points; Col. Dopping-Hepenstal 
and Miss E. Wright. 60 points: Miss 
L. Rice and Miss Elsie Roome. 51 
points: Mr. W. H. Elkington and Mrs. 
N. R. Craig. 44 points.

Division “B"—Miss V. Hayward and 
Miss V. Umb. 43 points; Mr. L. T. 
Price and Miss Evanda Roome. 29 
loints: Mr. N. R. Craig and Miss 
rma Rudkin. 60 points: Mr. Trevor 

Bazett and Miss K. Whittome. 41 
loints; Mr. G. Townend and Miss G. 
(ice. 36 points.

Tennis was also played on the 
court. Miss Kell Bl^he being in 
charM. assisted by Miss Phyllis 
Hanham. Clock golf was in charge 
of Miss Kathleen Whittome. Miss

accounts was still the biggest prob- 
Jem board had to meet. Members 
felt that greater efforts could be mad« 
by some patients to pay at least a 
part of their bills and so make it 
easier for the hospital to pay its own 
obligations. Consequently, it was de
cided that pressure should be brought 
to bear upon delinquents in many in
stances.

Another question which came in for 
a g<H>d deal of discussion was that of 
drainage. The septic tanks and cess
pools have been raiising the Imard 
much anxiety and there appears little 
hope of the city installing sewers ow
ing to the extra burden that would 
fall on the ratepayers.

A letter from Mrs. Moss. O.B.E.. 
president of the Cowichan Electoral 
District Health Centre, suggesting co
operation of the Health Centre and 
the hospital at the fall fair in respect 
to the Better Babies’ contest and ed
ucational exhibits, was referred to the 
house committee for action.

New rules and regulations are be
ing printed and a copy wilt l>e placed 
in each ward, public and private.

Stephens. R.N.. and 
Mr. E \\. Carr Hilton, secretary, 
were appointed delegates to the annu
al convwtion at New Westminster. 
.August 29th. 30ih. and 31st

Accounts totalling $1,735.00 were 
ordered to be paid. Mr. W. H. Hiking- 
ton presided over the meeting and 

present Mesdames Morley. 
Uhiitome. Elkington. F. H. Price, 
Mi-s Lritch. Miss Wilson. Dr. H. F.

GARD^FFTE
S. John’s W. A. Holds Attractive 

Event At Vicar’e Retadence
On Thursday ali.rnoon (he home of 

the Rev. and Mrs. A. Bischlager was 
the scene of a very gay throng when 
a garden fete was held in the grounds 
by the Women’s Auxiliary* of St. 
John I church. Duncan.

This charming home, the property 
of Mr. W. H. .Alingion. overlooking 
^mcnos Lake, is one of the prettiest 
in the district, so with many cart 
loaned and in readiness to convey 
pleasure parties to the fete, il was 
small wonder that many took the op- 
poriimiiy to spend a Measaat after
noon.

There were stalls and competitions 
to satisfy the desires of everyone. At 
the entrance. Mi.ss A. Lefever was in 
charge of "Aunt Sally.” with the usual 
prizes offered for those who could 
knock her ladyship down. The next 
comr -
clod
Garrai _ .....................
Carbery and the Rev. A. Bischlager. 
cnubl have given the nieiiihcrs of the 
Cowch;,n Golf club a few pointers in 
the an of putting.

Tile bran tub was a prime favourite 
with the young. Mrs. G. R. Dawson 
was in charge of this. .Alongside the 
bran tub was a stall presided over by 
members of the Senior Girls’ W. A. 
Tbey had many \aried articles for sale. 
The saleswomen were the Mi.«ses May 
Tombs. Daisy Savage. Adah Lefever.

. |****J.*nd \. Gray. In ronj'unciion 
with this stall, two guessing compe
titions were run by Miss Kathleen 
Dwyer. Miss May Tombs and Miss 
\. Gray, the prize of a box of candy 
being won hy Miss Dove and the cake 
by Mr. L. Ashby.

The St. iohn^s W. .A. had a most 
attractive home cooked foods

OCX her ladyship down. The next 
miKMUion to attract the eye was the 
•ck golf course in charge of Mrs. 
rrard. The winners. Mrs. F. B.

Sanitation At Maple Bay—Doga 
Worrying Sheep

, North Cowichan council had one of 
Its minor business meetings on Mon
day afternoon.

As sanitary inspector. Mr. J. D. 
Beard reported visiting Maple Bay and 
inspecting ihirty-six houses. A num- 
hrt of owners have septic tanks for 
their premises and it appeared that 
the majority had read The Leader and. 
m view of his visit, the premises of all 

three were in good order.
These three have been notified to 

change their methods of sanitation, 
reriodical visits are to lie made in 
future.

Mr. Drummond was the only 
tenderer for the alteration of road 
hear Mrs. Iniies Noad's premises at 
Maple Bay. The amount was $180 
and wa» accepted bj* the council.

• Road at l>ee
Mrs. Hawkins and Mr. R. S. Smlili. 

Tyce. approached the council to oh- 
lam road access to ihrir properties 
on the wes* side of Tyce st.'itinn. Some 
ycais ;.go a mad was gazetted but 
subsequently declared illegal by the 
heutenam governor in council. .An ad-

D. Stephens. R.N.. Or. Mark Gricn! 
Aid. O. T. Smythe and Mr. E. \V. 
Carr Hilton, secretary.

plants stall, Mrs. F. G. Christmas, 
dr*. J. p. Fischer and Mrs. E. T. 

Cresswell being in charge. This 
W .A. also had a needlework stall over 
which Mrs. K. \V. Keel. Mrs. S. R. 
Kirkham and Miss Maud Wilson pre
sided. Mrs. E F. Miller wa-. in chari 
of a bean guessing competition. Tl 

►rizc, a cushinp, was won hy Mrs. 
. Dimran. -
St. Mary’s W..\, had a needlework 

stall with mativ useful articles for 
rttl|»*Mr«. R. t. Barry and Mrs. G. 
•A. Tisdall were kept busy supplying 
the demands of purchasers. Next to 
them was the "While F.lephant.’’ or 
iimble stall, in charge of Mrs, W. 

Prevosi and Mrs. G. Colk.
Iw cream wa-. dispensed by Mrs. 

E. F. Miller. Mrs. Warwick and Miss 
Eileen Dwyer and found a ready sale. 
Tea was served at small tables placed 
in two rooms indoorv In addition to 
tea. strawberries and cream could be 
purchased and were much appreciated. 
Those in charge of this department 
were Mrs. Fletcher teonvenor). Mrs. 
Butt. Snr.. Mrs. Eveleigh. Mrs. C. 
Dobson. Mrs. F. C. .Aldersey. assisted 
by several of the Senior Girls as 
waitresses. Mrs. t. W. Dawe was the 

fll

joining owner refuses to give a road 
through hU properlv unices well com- 
pensaied.

Mrs. Hawkin.s stated ih.it her so- 
Iicitor found a roadway on the reg
istered plans hut the council’s solicitor 
in a previous report, had slated there 
was no roadway shown.

.A further enquiry will be nude as 
to what the plans show.

Somenos I..F.B.C. are to he given 
permission to keep the Somenos sta
tion school grounds for their own 
purposes but the local cannot sub-lci 
them.

Mrs. A. Drummond was allowed her 
claim for the usual compensation ow
ing to her loss of seven Iambs through 
worrying by dogs.

Oranu and Payments 
Graiit.s of $250.00 for the Cow- 

iclun Agricultural society and $25.00 
for the Children’s .Aid society were 

gc passed for payment next month. The 
he Board of Tra ‘

Elsie Roome had a fascinating game, 
played with golf balls. Mr. C. Bazett 
being the winner in this game. The 
Rev. F. L Stephenson persuaded 
young and old to try tbeir hand at 
quoits. Driving blindfolded people 
between glass bottles attracted many 
and was in charge of Mr. C. Bazett 
and Miss Evanda Roome.

Miss Irma Rudkin had a flower 
stall and Miss Molly Stephenson 
found a ready sale for the ice cream. 
Mrs. Stephenson presided at a mis
cellaneous still.

Tea was served outside. Miss Evelyn 
Bazett. Miss Mary Simpson. Miss 
Phyllis Hanham and Miss Nell Blythe 
assisted by the other members of the 
Girls* W. A., bad a busy time serving 
the many who patrooizH them.

It is expected that the sum of $75 
will be the result of this most suc
cessful aAiir.

B.C. HB^CDHPEIE
Results To Date Of Egg Laying 

Contest At Agassiz

The B. C Egg Laying conie»i con
ducted by the Dominion government 
on their experimental farm at .Ag
assiz is now in its thirty-second week 
and is showing excellent figures ns 
compared with last year.

Thi* contest started November 1st. 
1921. and continues for fifty-two weeks 
from that date. Each pen in the con
test contains ten birds. The highest
** w"t ‘'’i? **^ ^88*-while the highest last year for the 
same period wag 1.462 eggs. These 
birds are Barred Rocks, the property 
of the experimental farm. The high
est bird in the competition so far is 
a White Wyandotte, belonging to 
Messrs. Reade and King. Cowichan 
station, which bird has laid 193 eggs 
in the 224 days. To the same date 
last year, the highest bird had oiilv 
laid 182 eggs.

The whole pen put in by Messrs. 
Reade and King have laid L2I3 eggs, 
taking tenth place out of the twenly- 

ur second bestnine competitors. Their 
hen laid 152 eggs.

Mr. R. S. .A. Jackson, of Duncan. 
IS competing with a pen of While 
Leghorns, their total being 1.311 eggs, 
being fourth out of twenty-nine. Their 
leading hen has laid 161 eggs.

Mr. H. W. Brait. of (Trofton, is 
also a competitor, but hia White Leg
horns have only laid 901 eggs, with 
his highest hen giving 121 eggs.

Summing up the different breeds by 
average productions per pen. it it 
found that Barred Rocks lead with 
1^ eggs: White Leghorns, U98; 
Rhode Island Reds. 1.125; White 
Wyandoltes. 1.122; Anconas, I.IOS; 
Buff Orpingtons. 1,0^; Blue Anda
lusians. 993; White Plymouth Rocks. 
930: and Brown Leghorns. 822.

While Mr. R. C. Fawcett is on holl- 
<Uys, Mr. L. H. Armstrong will re
lieve at the E. & N. Railway station 
in Duncan.

tea cup fortune teller.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Bischlager 

assisted in many ways to make the 
fete a success. Hearty thanks are due 
to the following who kindly loaned 
thetr ears;—Miss Dove, Messrs. L. C.

Trade grant <»f $100.00 was
held up pending a decision nn the 
question of the secession <if the Che-
mainus branch from the parent body. 
It was felt that the Chemaintis liranch 
might demand a proportion «>f the 
grant.

Taxe-i arc coming in sb.wlv this 
year, so far only had birn re
ceived. the clerk reported. This is 
much below last year’s receipt'- for 
the same period.

BOAKDW HUDE
Sub-Comrai«ee 

To Visit District—SccetsioQ
A specUI council meeting of the 

Duncan Board of Trade wa? held in 
the secretary’s office on Monday 
evening. The reason for this meeting 
being called ten days before the dau 
of the regular monthly meeting was 
m order to discuss the matter of the 
contemplated Chemainus secession 
from the Duncan board, and also in 
order that a definite answer might 
be sent to the Lnder Secretary of 
State at Ottawa, to whom Chemainus 

*4ii-***P*''‘* **'*’*^ charter.
That no opposition should be made 

the reque-t made by Chemainus. 
was the ready decision of the whole 
council, but the question of whether 
the Ixiard should give up the dis
trict* of Wenholme and Croftoii 
proved rather a debatable point. It 
was felt tbat tbc possession of thi- 
lerriiorj- nitght be es^emi.^l to Che- 
mamtis m order to give them the 
requisite population to enable them 
to g.-t their charter. Vet. on |he other 
band, a request had hern made 
ihronpl, the \V,•^^llolme LM-Ml.C. that 
the iHUird would retain tbi< territory 
ax Its requirement, were similar to 
lliose ni the present lioard.

.After a long discus-inn, in W’hich 
everyone present voiced hi* views of 
the iiiatter. it wa* decided that a let
ter should be written to the Under 
Secreiary of State explaining the 
exact Miuation. Thi* action was the 

of an .mrndtncni by Mr. E.
. .Neel, which amendment was 

brought forward against a motion 
irado by Col. K. T. Oldham to th. 
effect that Westholmc should not be 
considered in the matter because, he 
said, they were not represented in the 
membership of the hoard. Mr. Neel’s 
amendment carried with only two dis
senting votes, however, and the sec
retary w*as instructed accordingly.

Pry For Shawnigan 
One interesting feature of the meet- 

ing_ wa. the announrrmeni made bv 
Major Motherwell, chief inspector oV 
fisheries, that 5.000 trout fry. of the 
Kaniloop* varirtv. would »«■ taken 
from ilic Cowichan Lake haicherj*.

Rrockwav, F. C Holmes, S. R. Kirk^ 
ham A. W. Complin. F. A. Monk, and 
the Rev. .A. Bischlager. The prnceeils 
will go towards the car fund.

A DUMOm JUBILEE
Cowichan Pioneer Landed in Vic

toria When 19 in 1862
Qoite a number of old-liniers uatb- 

f-rd •( (be home of Mr. and Mri 
David Evans. Somenos. on Friday 
la.t to celebrate the sixtieth anni
versary of Mr. Evans’ landing in Vic
toria. on June 16th. 1862. on his nine
teenth birthday.

The evening was spent in playing 
cards, reminiscences of early days, 
music and singing. Refreshments 
«5*’e^»«*’ved at midnight, the large 
birthday cake with seventy-nine can- 
dlt^ having a prominent place.

The evening broke up at two o’clock 
With the singing of “Auld Lang 
>yne and heany cheer* for Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans.

•Me. Evan.* was prcentesl with a 
silver mounted cane hy his s»»n-i. and 
a diamond pin from hi* <laughu-r*.

early morning fire

Barn Dtttroycd At Somenoa—Caotad 
By Hone

Coming home from Duncan about 
two o'clock on Saturday morning, 
after |4aying at Miss Monk’s dance, 
Mr. C. G. Purvey, Herd road, Somen
os. tied his horse up In the itablc and 
as he was going into the house, 
placed the lantern on the floor near 
the entrance. On returning, he found 
the bam alight

Apparently, the horse had kicked the 
I»nj«rti over, breaking the glass and 
spilling the oil, Which had ignited the 
fire. Fortunately there was another 
door, through which Mr. Purvey let 
the horse oat.

Nothing else could be done to save 
any of the contents of the bam and 
Mr. Punrey lost all his feed and har
ness and some farm implements. Sev
eral neighbours came to his assistance 
but. apart from helping to prevent the 
fire from spreading, they could not 
save the bam.

ON GIBHNS ROAD
Vimy Women's Institute Grow

ing In Numbers and Works
The Vimy Women's Insriiule mcm- 

hership is increasing very steadily. .Ai 
the regular monthly meeting on Tues
day afternoon in the Simmond* house. 
Gthbins ro,id. seven new members 
were enrolled, bringing the total up 
to 27. Mr*. T. C. Robson presided 
and there was a very good attendance.

Mr*. Moss. O.B.E. gave a most in
teresting address on Health Centre 
matters and. in pariiciil.nr. -.poke of 
child welfare work. .Mrs. R. H. Whid- 
den, who accompaiiird her. spoke on 
ucncral institute matters. .At the roll 
call each nirinber was requested to 
give some healtb necessity.

Mrs. Walter I’aull and Mr*. J. K. H. 
I’hillips were tea hostesses. .\i the 
next meeting Mrs. Wagsiaff will give 
a ib-nuinsiratinn »»n canning, .\t the 
mil member* will be asked to give 
recipes for cold drinks and de-seris. 
It is proliable that thes<* would be 
even more welcome if accompanied by 
samples.

This insiitutr is taking the place 
c*f a regular Girl Guide committee and 
will supply lies, colours, shoulder 
straps and other thing^ iiecr«sarv tor 
the Guide equipment. They intend to 
stand behind the Guides in every «

They are already making plaits 
the collection of food for the R. C 
rally in July. .As they live loo far 
out of town to accommodate any of 
the visiting Guides, they intend to 
help as much as possible in the food 
question.

The Vimy Girl Guides are at pre; 
rnt without a leader, a* Miss Phillips 
found it impossible to carry on this 
office. Miss Denny is. therefore, verv 
kindly altowing the Guides to meet 
with the 1st Ci>wichan Guides in their 
liall and afterwards convey* them 
home again. This act of kindness i* 
much appreciated liy the Vimy Guides.
It is hoped that next term anotlier 
leader ■will he persuaded to take on 
this position. Yesterday some of the 
Guides were to be enrolled.

The closing of the Royal Naval 
College at Ksquimalt has been ac
complished. Two Cowichan hoys were 
cadets at the institution, namely Tom 
Douglas Groves. Westbolme. and 
Paddy Tisdall. Somenos. Groves was 
in his second year and Tisdall in his 
first. Several boy* now at school 
were preparing to enter the college. 
The plans of many parents are thus 
considerably upset.

The Misses V. and M. Trenchard. 
Victoria, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Willett. Eagle Heights. Dun
can. last week end and were the 
raison d’etre of a most enjoyable 
dance on Friday evening, when their 
host and hostess entertained some 
thirty friends.

ami planted in Shawnigan Lake. 
soon as the fry were ready. This ac
tion was being taken a* the re-uli 
the recent reqiicsi sent forward from 
till- inard. The fry referred t«» are 
from eggs gathered in the Kamlo.ins 
di-lrici.

Maj«*r Motlierwcll exprc-ssed ihr 
belief that trout of the Kamloops 
variety would have a iK-tlcr chance 
'•f surviving in Shawnigan Lake than 
other varieties a* they grew verv 
raiHilIy. The trouble in thi* lake, he 
understood, was the large number of 
caifisit. which made it seem u*elc«s to 
plant cut throat trout in its waters.

Major Motherwell gave a list of the 
various plantings which had been 
niade in the lake. These were at fol- 

trout.
aO.OOO; |90a. trout. 20.000: 1905. At
lantic salmon. 10.000: 1908. speckled 

’'tJantic salmon. 
8j000: 1909. speckled trout. 18.000: 
1916. speckled trout. 4,000: 1916. cohoe 
salmon. 120.000.

-As the result of an announcemeni in 
the \ ancouvcr press to the effect that 
a sub-conimitirc of the select standing 
comiiiiticc on fisheries at Ottawa wa- 
ahnut to leave tlmt city for the Pacific 
coasf. it was dccidcil to -end an in
vitation In the rmnmi-ston to visit 
the Cowichan district f-»r two days.

Mr. S. R. Kirkham a-kvd for some 
assi-tance to the Girl Guide rallv 
iliai would slinrily take place here. 
The mailer was left in tlie hand- of 
the I’Ulertainnieiit eoiriiiittec.

.\iiiongst other board btisiiiess. the 
nre-ident announced that Mr. H. F. 
Prevo^i had been a«Mcd to the pub- 
licity ami tourist eommiiiec.

It was dccifled that ilu- board slumld 
again contrilnite $.s0,00 prize money 
to the Cowichan .\grietitiural societ>\ 
which money should be collected iri- 
depemlenily of subscription- from the 
l»o.vrd's members.

.Memlicrs of the council attending 
the meeting were Mr. G. ,\. Cheeke. 
president: Messrs. A. S. Hadden. S. J. 
deabl. F. T. Klfnrd. F. R. Kirkham.

•\. J. Marlow. F. W Neel. T. Pitt.
H F. Prevosi. c. Uallieh. H. 
Wallis. Col. J*. T. Oldham, and the 
secretary. Mr. T. S. RuffcII.

genoaIay
Three Steamers Due Soon—All 

Residents Busy Outdoors
Shipments last week included one 

C.P.R. barge with 200.000 feet of 
lumber for prairie and U S. points 
The ss. Eastern Merchant and the 
S.S. Deerfield are due shortly to load 
lumber for New York and the *.*. 
Canadian Skirmisher to load lumber 
for .Australia.

Everybody is too htisv these days 
think of any social activities. Those 

who are not working in their gardens 
picking what small fruits the bird* 

id "two-Icggcd" young animals 
leave, are spending their time painting 
up boats ready for the season.

Mrs. Baker, of Victoria, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs, Frank McHugh. Mr. 
MrCallum. planer foreman, has moved 
his family here from Vancouver,

In Victoria last Thursday before 
Magistrate Jay. Lee. a Chinaman, was 
sentenced to four months’ imprison
ment for supplying liquor to Louis 
Marshall, a Westholme Indian.
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OlEMAINUS NEWS
Ladies’ Fine Work—Baseball- 

Shower For Bride

Last \vc«k the V. L. and M. C<v 
shipped sixicin cars oi lumber u* 
prairie and i-asiern p<dnts. The C.N.R- 
Iransfer look eiRhi cars of lumber. 
Logs came ilaily from Camp 6 am! 
twenty-nine cars of Iors were hrouRhi 
to the mill from C«*wichan Lake.

The Sea Kinp. si-ier ship to the 
Sea Lion, took a big boom of log' 
from the hay to an .\mcrican port. 
The s.v Canadian Freighter entered 
port again on Tuesday and left on 
Thursday for Vancouver. Her des
tination is Shanghai.

On Wednesday afternoon the usual 
monthly meeting of the Womens 
Auxiliary to the Chemainus General 
hospital took place in the sitting room 
of the hospital. A great deal of busi- 
ne»s had to he discussed. . , „

It became possible to make the full 
payment on the XRay machine ow
ing to the kindness of Mr. F.. J. 
Palmer, who allowed a very

and till* rifle* W.-IS confiscated. Game 
Warden K. G. Ste.lham was the pros
ecutor.

The weather wa^ dull and cloudy 
mo't of last week, bush fires making 
the atnuisphere smoky and very 
sultry. The tein|»erature was:—

Max. Min.

.............. l\
lUmi2y ............................. 73

NVcdnJsdiy 73

iiayment for the insiallatioo
Sli

y large 
of the

Saturday ............................. 74

43
46
47 
47 
42
44 
39

FOR YOUR GARDEN
By T. SHEWARD_____

laymeni lor uic
.Morw lightinit system to stand over. 
The ladies are hopinit to hold a Rar- 
den party at the hospital durinR the 
second week in August, when they 
hope to make sufficient money t< 
cover th^^ debt.

Dr. H. C. Davis, the medical super 
iniendcnt. was present and 
photos taken by the XRay 
He explained the worxing o. .. --- 
that he was very satisfied with the 
work of the machine.

There was a full attendance at the 
mpfiing. Tea was provided by Mrs. 
Cook and Mrs. Davis.

Seasonable Work
Transplant to their permanent 

quarters such things as kale, late cab
bage. celery, late cauliflowers, brussel 
sprouts, broccoli, etc., vtcring them 
well after planting if th.- soil is dry. 
Successful sowings should he made 
of peas. French beans, turnips, rad
ishes. etc., and the growing crops 
kept free from weeds and well culti
vated.

It is not too late to sow seeds of 
all sorts of hardy flowers, such as 
HollyhtKks. .Aqulegias, Delphiniums. 
Sweet Williams. Canterbury Bells, etc. 
These can be sown in boxes, or in 

I drills in the garden. It is a good
showed 1 plan to make a lath frame for cover- 

r'-.-hmd. seedlings to protect them
from strong sunshine. A sowing of 
Cinerarias made now wrould come into 
flower late next spring after the early 
>owing has finished flowering. 

Summer Pruning

Last Thursday evening the W .B .\. 
Review. No. 19. held their first meet
ing in the court house. Two new 
members were enrolled. Thev are ex
pecting a visit from the Nanaimo 
Lodge shortly when the flower march 
and other public works will be put on.

The new flags are bere and are quite 
an acquisition. , ^

A pantry shower was given last 
Friday night at the home of Mrs J. 
Russell Robinson for Miss 
Pearson, only daughter of Mrs. 
Bonde and the late Joseph Pearson, 
who is this week to he married to 
Mr. Gordon V. Cook, elder son of the 
Rev. E. M. and Mrs. Cook.

The house was very prettily decor
ated with red and white flowers and 
the refreshments were also earned out 
in those colours. In the sitting room, 
suspended from the ceiling, was a 
large Japanese umbrella, in which the 
gifts were arranged.

The bride-to-be was delighted with 
the gifts which took quite a while to 

•unwrap. A large ppn was placed 
under the tree to receive them. After
wards. the guests amused themselves 
by each writing out a recipe or house
hold hint.

Whrn all

OUuuztcr nwnutc
Summer pruning can be practiced 

towards the end of this month. Sum
mer pruning is a. method of control
ling dwarf fruit trees by pinching 
hack the growing shoots to five 
leaves to form fruit spurs. It can 
also be practiced on young trees to 
turn into spurs any shoots that are 
not wanted to form branches. The 
shoots are stopped at five or six 
leaves, by pinching out the lip. and 
then in the fall these shoots are cut 
back to two or three buds, which 
later form spurs.

Budding
Thin is the month for budding 

young fruit trees, roses, etc. Bud
ding consists of removing a bud from 
one tree and inserting it under the 
bark of another. The buds are laken 
from the young w*ood of the fruit tree 
or hush that it is desired to propogate 
and are inserted under the bark of 
the stock with a budding knife and 
tied in with raffia. Budding is different 
to grafting in that this is done in 
winicr. when the wood is dormant 
and several buds are set in the stock 
at one time. These start growing 
soon after the grafting is finished, if 
this is done in March. But in bud
ding the buds remain dormant till 
next spring: if they start theWhen all had contributed. Miss spring: if they start the same

Pearson was asked to read them aJoud., budded they will gel froien
This caused a creat deal of amuse-1 following winter,
ment. some being very novel and 
oriRinal. Alter the}- wrrt read tliry 
were presented to Mi-s I earson.

<•_______ _ ..rva.nn aTirl lrit*nnS I

A.AiaCS
The Lilac, or Syringas. belongs to

a . . . t____.1 — \_______ _kiicr I he Utiac. or r^ynngas. neioni;:* %%>
____ ,.......... ned to Ml'S I earson. botanical order Olcaccac. There

Seventeen young girl friends were. ai>out a dozen sj>ccies of Syringas 
present. The party lasted from » several varieties .of each species.
10 o’clock, when all 'X” _ .: The 'pecies are natives of Northern

Manchuria. Caucasus and .\f-

^resrnt. The party lasted from 8 several varieties .of each species.
10 o’clock, when all left for the.^^ ,pecies are natives of Northern 
Recreation hall, where a flannel China. Mi '
was being held. Qmtc a ghanistan.
her were present and everyone had a, common garden lilac was m-
glorif.ns lime, dancing being kept up England in 1579. From
until nearly 3 a-m. Excellent music, various s|>ecies. horticnlturisis
was supplied by a Duncan orcbestra. created a new race of single and

The rooms in the hospital •’e- of great beauty. .Among
reiving a general renovation and those Charles X.. dark
that arc fini'hed look very nice indeed, p|,jicmon. dark purple:

outside is also to receive attenllon Spaeth, redish purple: Gloire
•oort. „ ... ,'des Moulins, paK pink: Loyamana.

The Maple Lodge. • ii»hi pink; Marie Legray. white; and
Pythias, of Duncan, visited Lbemain-1 >klocqueris. dark red. These arc

on Sunday and placed flowers on . .
Pythias, ol Nuncan. \ " Aline Moequ

rofStoO. pink; Lamarck,
-bonl hovs Lamoine, white; and

nc'dav night to play the 
team.' They won by a score ... - ,

On Saturday. Duncan violet: Marie Lamome,
came up to play a return match with pi„kish-violet .
ibr local school boys. .A splendid^ Lilacs like a rich soil to do their 
game resulted. Every one hest. hut are grown quite rasily m
nc'scd it most thorough ven|„jcd »t. i . j, ^ ,o„ jry. they like
The play was wonderful for ruch i “">. aThe play was womicriui tor 'ui n | moderation A good
youngsters. The re'ult w^s a w^in lor, stable manure dug around
the local boys, the score being 9 to 6.{ ^.j|j jp increase

On Sunday a most exc ting pf the flowers: also bone
look place on the Recreation . „ual is very good if worked in around
when the Courtenay team la mistakePruning is done as soon 
occurred last week. It should 3, fioxvering period is over, and
read CmnlM-Tland.f. came down „f removing the dry flowers
play the local team. ' pods and just enough cutting

At first thing' looked , i.a^k to keep the hush in shape,
for the home team, t oiirtenay getting l.ilacs are iiropogaied by cuttings 
several runs and the home je_am none., vidiich can he taken
After a while they tied. i„ 'Uiiuner. also by >uckcrs- layering
mainiis ma«le/. Courtenay. Id. crafting.
la't inning'f..r C’temaimis. they made, B----------------- -— ■ - ,
four run', thus winning the game by; „„„«nal mishap hefel Mr. \>. J.
one run. the 'Core being U;ld. Cummings. ..1 the B. C. Telephim

Mr r.unner lactomi umpned the Co.’'* staff, last week. W hilc digging | 
Ran,.-. r:..n all 1-" B. Mains’ corner, 

transfer of a pole
came. I :un an proceemu o. a hole at Mr. C
smith, where Coiirieiiav played Lady- D„ncan. for the transfer of a I*'. •
smith, and all the local boys and fan- a,Kh..r. the sides of the 
-homed for their late opponem*. ,,inning Mr. Cuniining' by the legs, 

Mrs, Walter I’oper. <abair. ino'tMrs, Watter I'oruT. -"o'*
kimMv eiuertained the Bfovn < >w1. Ibe 
r.roWnie' ;m 1 Mr*. \-. K- I’-
t.. dinner ;.n-i lea .-n >a!iirday 1 be 
Kc%-. K, n. Forter xrrv kindly
motored the party to ?altair m the 
morning ami they walked back in the

"MiTs^Naomi Spcnccr-Pagc. who has 
been the guest of her uncle and aunt, 
the Rev. K. D. and Mr' Porter tor 
six week', has retuitieil home to Van
couver. ^ n f t

Mr. and Mrs. Ba'il Baydie. «•
Courtenay, are the guests of Mr. ami 
Mr-. Martin Cas'well. .

Mr Francis Barbcr-Markey.oi \ ic- 
loria. and his sister, who has rp'ently 
arrived from England, are making a, 
,nur of tht i.land. Mif. Ida Anlietrll 
Jones, of Victoria. U lire iwcsl ol h« 
iinclc and aunt, Mr, and .Mrs. 1. M | 
.Anketcll Jones, ^ , I

Miss Louise Cook is home for a| 
holiday from the Vancouver Genera. | 
hospital. Miss Uy. who has been on 
the staff of the Chemaimis hospital 

now on the Ladvsmith hospital. 
staff. Mi'S Byrd, of the hoM‘»»al staff, I 
'pent the week end m \ ictona. Missl 
t^hel Meinnes. of the Cumbyland 
hospital staff, spent the week end with

*^Mr*' famc' Duncan, of laadysmith. 
wa« tried before police magistrate C. 
H Trice at Chemainus on Saturday 
for unlawfully shooting one blue 
grouse out of season on ^unl Sicker 
road. He was fined $25.00 and costs;

mg .'ir. v.uiminMH' •
Bii'V hand' were '<»on at work on the 
-am! atifi vrav. l anfl be was relea'cd 

bi- ".i..ek''’ wiihuiit any M-rious
d:iiiin:;r. __________________ __

WHY DO
YOUR OWN WASHING?

Hie STANDARD 

STEAM UUNDRY
Will call for and return to your 

door your weekly wash. 
DAILY ROUTES:

Duncan—Monday.
Chemainus, Westholme. Crofton— 

Tuesday.
Somcnos—Wednesday.
Cobble Hill, Cowirhan, Mill Bay, 

Cherry Point, Hillbank—Thurs- 
day.

Quumichan Lokc, Maple Bay—Fri
day.

PHONE .m

MANY ARTICLES
OF PROVED VALUE AND QUALITY
Pretty Voiles at Reduced Pri^. Regular $IJ!8 for. per yard $I ••

jvcguimr lur Avr, 7«iw
Regular 35<* for, per yard —
Regular 25< for, per yard

Towels, extra good value, from ---------- - - -
Sheeting, widto 7'4, regular 86e for. per yard

----I^to'g
Regular 75e for, per yard----------------------------- ----------------------

Circular Pillow Casing, regulgr 50^ for. per yard-------------- -— -.K|
Bedspreads, regular W.'TS lor----------------------—-----------------------------J* *;

Regular $4.75 for ----------------------—....... ..........—--------------------fJ*JJ
lie Cloths, remlar $3.25 for----------------------------------------------------«.75

■‘.76 fi
Table Cloths, regular $3.25 for...... .............................

Regular $3.t6 for-------------------------------------------
Pretty Jun^rs in flannel and all wool serge, at. 
Oi^die Dresses, from----------------------------------------

___________ $3.25
_t$.7S and $7.75

-.a,____ _________________________________________ W.75 to $12.75
Gingham Dresses, at-------------------------------------------------------W-7S to M.75
House Dresses, in prints and cretonnes, from------ ----- -- — JI,J5
Middies, in all sites, from----------------—--------- »1.0# to $3.75
St. Margaret Tuxedo Sweaters, regular $9.76 for, only —...... $«.#0
Trench Coato, jnst the thing for motoring, for ------------------------- $12.75

26ft Off All Hats.

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Pfeot Edging.

We also carry the Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

F. S. Leather H. W. Beraa

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—41 Acres, well situated, Somenos Lake.

Telcphi >$«

21 miles from Duncan.
Price $I^5», on reannable temu.

DUNCAN. B. C PrOBt Itrtel

TIMBER
We have for sale about 2 million feet, 

close to Duncan.

PEMBERTON & SON
VXCTORIA

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headi)oarters for Up-island BesidentB 

Car, and Taoda to all parts of tha Qty.
A SPECUL

TABLE d-BOTB
DINNER FOR tl.M 

b Mrrad from S.S0 to AM pjn. In thb 
delightful tendesTona. 

n0» Donglaa Stnat, Vietoila.
the bouse that chimes with QUALITT.*

HILLCREST
LUMBER

COMPANY

POWEL AND MACMILLAN 

THE “BEHER VALUE” STORE

MEN’S SPORT CLOTHES
Hen's White English Serge' Truusers, per pair _ 
Men's White English Flannel TrouMra, per pair .
Men's White Ftannel Shirts, each-----------------

Men's White Matt Shirts, each----------------------

Men's White Duck Shirts, each --------------------
Men's Knitted Sport Coats, each-------------------

Men's Flannel Sport Coats, each-------------------

_.$12.M

_$gj« to $1IA«

------------- $4.N

..$1.75 to I8.M 
------------$2Ai

_nAH to S22A5

___________ $M0 to $15.9#

Hen's Flannel Suita, light and medium grey, per suit----------- 525.H

Men's All Wool V Nock Sport Jerseys, white and grey, 55.00 and 57.00 
Hen's All Wool Slecreless Sport Jeiaeyi, heathers and plain col

ours, at--------------------- ---------------------------------------- $4.50

MEN’S HOSIERY
Blen's White Cashmere Half Hose, per pair —---------------------75,

Men's White Cashmere Half Hose, with clocks, per pair-------51 J$

Men's Fine Botany Wool Half Hose, colours lovat, assorted heaUi- 
eia, and stripes, with or without clocks, per pair. 51A5 to 51.55 

Men's Silk Half Hose, good quality silk, colours, navy, grey,

dark brown, black, and whito, per pair----------------------- 51A5

Hen's Silk Lisle Half Hose, all colouta, per pair . -----------------75,

Men's Lisle Half Hose, all colours, per pair----- -55, and 50,

Men's Cotton Half Hooe, cokmrs, grey, brawn, navy, and black, 
per pair ...................................................................

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Hen'i and Boys’ Outllttoii. Hen’s, Wonisn's and Children’s Footsrear.

AN EXPERT ENGLISH BARBER 
AT YOUR SERVICE

20 Years' High Class London, and Provincial Experience. 
Also late Victoria, B. C.

Children's Hairdresser. Ladles' and Girls’ Hair Bobbing.
RAZOR SHARPENING (a Speelalite)

Face Massaging. Shampooing.
YOUR RECOMMENDATION MY PLEASURE

HARRY FIRTH
QUAMICHAN HOTEL (Basement) BARBER SHOP.

SUPPLY

EVERYTHING 
NEEDED FOR BUILDING

No. I COMMON LUMBER 
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

FLOORING V JOINT D. D. FINISH.
LATH. DOORS, WINDOWS, ETC.,

Ring Us Up For Latest Prices.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

tui!L^ 75
FRONT STREET DUNCAN

SOMETIME
In the Ledger of Life you have turned down a corner of a page to 
nmlnd yon of SOMETHING SPECIAL.

It vrill pay yon to turn down a LARGE ONE NOW to remind 
you that tha Best Place to

DINE OR TEA
IS

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

PHONE 224

THIS WEEK WE MOVE -»1 

INTO OUR NEW PREMISES 

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE
We Uke this opportunity of Uiunking you for past favours and 

hope for a conUnuation of your estocmed patranage.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108. J. MARSH, PROP.
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iG CANADA
WITH THE EDITOR Proper Way To Pick And 

Pack Strawberries
By W. M. Fleming, 
District Agricultoriit

Strawberry Root WcevU 
strawberry root weevil

la Old Ontario
Breakfast time on Whit Monday 

sees us warping in to the dock at 
Port McNicholl—a harbour of recent
.on5t™ct|on, bat .Ir«dy r.plcl, with I b„n discmrrrd in a plantation on thr 
faclitics for liandling gram. You step outskirts of the City of Dunean and 
down the gangway, acrosi the neat also near Qaamiehan Uke. Fields 
grounds and into your waiting train, that early in May looked very prom- 

Here you see your last great elc-lisin<r are nnw i...e you aec your iMt great ele- iiing are now almost a total loss, 
vator. You say farewell to the Great .u* w —. ‘
Lakes. Did Onurio lies before you. ? growers to be on
We have been in Ontario for some **** »»g«s of its ap-
time. The ports whence we sailed on pcarance in their locality and to take 
Lake Superior are in Western On-1 precautions to 

, Whtle MB Uaa#lBMaa'a I . . .lario, ' »i«h barriars.
protect their plots

Mc”ichJu "u "oe™ IIm” from I 'b' P"P» •««'
The larvae have gone 

ind the adults wHI 
another three or fourToronto—a four and a half hour run ^ active 

•on the Toronto-Sudbury line, which <1*1
skirts Georgian Bay. Going south we Y'®'* plantation with a flash 
roar throuM a region of farming tandi *^ night and keep an open eye 

1 subs^ of sand. [®r tmy little black beetles with rl<‘ 'with I_____ of sand. tor tmy little black beetles with ridged
Here is an old settled land. People ®*cks with dots along the lines be- 

•do not come out to see the train as ridges. They lie quiet In
it halts momentarily amid the maple- <®« o*y time and are very Active at 
lined streeU of small places like H the lower leaves VaT your
Alliston, with iu houses of red brick: I pl*nts are going brown investigate.

Tottenham, which has a beautiful I The weevil may be found as white 
war memorial—a pedestailed soldier '^*ggots in the gronnd beneath the 
in trench Idt. and German guns stand. I Pl*ots.
ing amid a wide garden plot near the I ,* *”*B he glad to inspect your 
station. planution if you arc doubtful about

Everything bears the earmarks of I *u*P>cious plants, 
long settlement. From the lesfy Aphides

-pidiy
(he fence of interUced .tump. »nd *tS'
roots still mark o0 the wide ftlds of branches of roanv trcM*''^'**l‘*
timothy (nearly three feet high), of „ *rk oV
buckwheat and clover. The life‘s h" ore s Intr?" .1^1 “'tT'

The grain wa. not more than four Linute oval shming black wg. ^rl 
inches out of the ground. I wa. told (o„„d on the twigs during the winml 
It was a good berry country, but mw L, crotches and arolud buds and 

Potatoes and garden truck] scars. Thev hatch iu.i X
itwasagoodbcrrycountry. but sawla, crotches and' around buds and 
none. Potatoes and garden truck scars. Thi?v hai^-h i.... v. V - .u 
looked well but the cows looked on leaf buds (Sen. The^ vounu 
the grade side. I noted only one silo become full grown in two to*^fhw

branch hue. Along that line is Camp develop wings. All the aphid" of 
Borden, scene of many svMry training this second generation are alw f?- 

■days by members of the C.E F. from males. They in turn give birth 
•eastern i^ada. Just before we hiving young without the intereent 
reached Toronto the dangers of level of mafe, wliieh do not appear u 
•crossings and horse drawn milk de- fall. 
livery carts was exemplified. The development and reproduction

On one side of the track you saw a go on in this fashion '
team and rig ganoping madiy awV f„“
The tram halts in her own length. I males heimr fA.mli
The driver has jumped jusi ............
He is not seriously hurt but we bring develop

. .males being found
lUSt in time. I With the fir '

him with us on a stretcher. males.

--- moat colonies, 
fall frosts, the young 

into true males and fe- 
These mate and the females

Here is Toronto, the smell of pro- by one to thX egga All the aphi“J" 
pie living close jogether penetrating die by the late fall and the cMs re^ 

You see great | mam to give rise to new cnionirs in• even into the train. ... _ .
factories and men and girls at play I the spring, 
for this is their lunch hour. You pass .Aphides

boxes ?nd s^ches and tracks, dust fo^doT^h^^'™.^cco7d^•n“^^^^

' spi _
.Aphides secrete a substance known 

honey dew. Ants are particubry

non. Toronto. immediately the pleased aphid gives
A new station is almost completed, forth a drop of sweet fluid which the 

h has been talked of for years. The ant at once drinks up. .Ants take ver’ Oueen City has a had entrance ' — * ......
long as the old one is utilized.

We walk from one train into anoth
er on an adjoining track and in twenty 

, minutes are heading for our goal—on 
the last lap—Ottawa.-

We follow the C.P.R. Lake On- 
tario shore line. You do not realize 
the proximity of the lake until a sail
ing craft is under your nose at Port 
Hope where tall elms stand serenely 
•)n a perfect greensward.

You do realize that many Toron
tonians have both money and time to 
spare. Our train was packed for a 
few stations. Where most of the 
load alighted there was a continual 
stream of motor cars and the road 
to an enclosure w’as black with peo
ple. It was the last day of two weeks’ 
borse racing, where sums running in
to millions were wagered.
^ There is a dull haze turning at in- 

len'als into raiospots this afternoon, 
i^uddenly vou see a lighthouse in the 

' grey you had thought was sky. It is 
Lake Ontario again.

If our morning view of this c<rjn- 
try revealed a settled land, this after- 

f noon spreads out one much more so. 
It is sheer delight to look at the land
scape. It is so "finished." so clean. 
Big wide fields with wire fences sup
planting the snake fence, maples and 
elms, teams working on the soil, the 
young grain sprouting.

There are patches of gold on the 
green; here buttercups .and then 
whisper it—what looks like mustard! 
But. for the most part the fields are 
surprisingly clean. There are whit
ened railway crossings on the trim 
right of way and in the neatness 
cver>'where apparent one is reminded | 
of England just as in those HoUleins 
we have just passed one gets a breath | 
•of home. There was another 
minder of England in a whole long 
row of brick houses built together.

Oshawa and Cobourg, Grafton *nd I 
Colhourne, with orchards young and I 
old. so we cross the Trent river and 
view the acres of ties by the creosot- 
ing plant which is among the indus
tries of Trenton. On to Belleville we 
go, turning thence away from the 
lake. More trees dot the landscape, j 
There are sheep and nearly every I 
field i$ in grass. Heaps of stones r.p- j 
pear with occasional stumps in the| 
pastures.

The rockiness increases and. after 
Tichlmroc where the line from King- 
•hlon joins us. for many mites you go I 
amid scenes reminiscent of tump line I 
and canoe, further north, at Christie 
Lake, you near the end of this bell. 
There many Toronto people have 
summer cottages and feed on bass 
(the lake variety).

The farms come again at Glen Tay 
and soon you reach Perth where some 
Hereford cattle smile at you and where 
clean looking factories, making soap 
and hoots and chemical preparations, 
attract your notice, as do two 
ancient greys drawing a hotel rig?

Smith's Falls comes next—a live 
city of 8.000, advertising itself as the 
hub of eastern Ontario and offering 
factory sites.

From Bcdcll Junction you run up 
the Rideau river valley to Ottawa, 
which i.s 263 miles from Toronto—a 
run of eight and a quarter hours. We 
have been travelling a whole week 
save 14 hours and with a ten hour 
stop in Winnipeg-but we have not 

• exhausted Canada's width.

good care of the aplii'drs am] will 
carry them to new feeding grounds

if the old ones dry up. They carry 
the aphid eggs into their nest and 
keep them sheltered during the win- 
ter and then carry the young plant 
licc out and put them on plants in the 
spring. \\ hen ants are seen going up 
and down the trunks of trees, it is 
quite probable they are attending 
aphides.

Black Leaf Forty. I to 1200 parts of 
water, is an effective remedy for 
aphis. Comhiite this with the lime 
sulphur. 1 to 40 spray, for scab. 

Packing Demonstrations 
Strawberry packing demonstrations 

were conducted last week by Professor 
Bush. (>f the University of British 
Columbia, at the ranches of the fol- 

YV"- -?• -alnan. Cobble 
Hill; and Mr. J. Dickinson. Cowichan 
Stat ion on Wednesday; M axwell 
Bros.. Gibbms road. Duncan; and Mr. 
G. H. Ward. Somenos, on Thursday. 
About twenty were present at each 
demonstration.

It is difficult to describe in words 
the best methods of packing the ber
ries, as skill can be obtained only by 
practice. There were, however, sev
eral points emphasized by Profes 
Buck that may be of advantage 
fruit growers unable to attend.

, How To Pick The FntU 
In picking. It IS advisable for the 

picker to face the sun. The heat of 
the sun i$ not felt so much and it is 
easier to see the ripening herTies when 
tho' *re not in your shadow.

For crate fruit, berries should be 
three-quarters red. In picking, leave 
the stems from one quarter of an inch 
to one half inch long. Longer stems 
will scratch the fruit. Berries acci
dent y hulled in picking should he put 
m the jam pail. In packing, keep 
about SIX haltncks before you, num
bers one and two nearest you for 
packing, three and four for keeping 
a reserve of facing berries, and five 
and SIX for jam berries.

In packing, drop the lower layer in 
loosely until the space is nearly filled. 
Then shift these quickly with

practice will undermine the ____
business in a short time if continued, 
rilling the box full really takes very 

fruit but it makes a lot 
ol difference in the mind of the buyer. 
The result can often be obtained by 
substituting a larger berry in the 
exist""' ***' depression

BOY SCOUTS
“Troop Plrell Sell L»,tr

finurr. unlil llicy pack .iiualy and 
add the proper >ized berries to make 
the pack tight. The better shaped her- 
nes may lie retained for t'*e top layer. 
This is permi-sihic as long as there 
IS not a marked difference in size. 
Over facing, that is putting big ber
ries on top and small ones in the 
bottom, is forbidden. No berrv less 
than three-quarters of an inch should 
he used.

Fm the Hallocks Pull 
1 he style of pack will depend upon 

the size of the berries. Magoons 
may be a two and a half by two and 
a half, that is two large and — - 
berry, or they may be threi 
four by four, or five by five, or the 
rows may alternate, four and five. It 
IS not essential that the box be exact
ly symmetrical. This may arouse sus
picion of overfacing. .As long as the 
berries are tight so that they do not 

shaking and extend three- 
«*Rhths of an inch .ibove the top of 
the hailock. they may he arranged in 
“ny neat way.

Thi.s point of filling the hailock is
•y '............... •

lave

Scouts Bam Wages
The Cobble Hill Boy Scouts made 

a start on Saturday afternoon 
earn money for their summer outing 
by putting in a half day's work 
the Bamlierton Cement works.

The Scouts, instead of meeting 
usual at headquarters, were taken by 
the Scoutmaster to the Bamberton 
Cement works. Malahat. the Scout 
master having previously obtained 
^rmission for them to do so from Mr. 
Anderson, the manager of the works.

On arriving at the works at 2.30 
p.m.. the lioyi were put on to the 
carrying of bundles of staves from the 
wharf to the cooperage, where the 
barrels are made for shipping the ce
ment abroad to Manilla.

.Although the boys were working at 
a steady pace for four honrs. it did 
not prevent them from observing 
many things. One thing they no
ticed was the machinery which bore 
the naiiics of firnin in Bedford and 
other targe towns in England. After 
the four hour shift was over, it was 
too late for the hoys to go over the 
whole of the works, which, until quite 
recently were the largest cement 
works in the world.

Tile officers of the works were so 
pleastd with the manner of working 
and the amount accomplished by the 
hoys that they offered an invitation 
to ibe Scout- for them to go again 
and ilivy would find them more svork 
to do.

The troop was made up of Cubs 
Bird and Bonner, Scouts \v. Bird. D. 
Bird. C. Bonner. Patrol Leader G 
Barry. .Assistant Scoutm.*ister T. 
Keene and Scoutmaster G. E. Bunner.

important.
'cd in Duncan this season

Some local cratesvery tmpo:
have arrive_____ _________ _
very poorly p.vcked. loose, undersized 
berries and hallocks not full. This

Every
^ Packer of ^

WILSONS '
FLY PADS

i AlU K
L S8^I kill MOCC fUES Than 

8'' WORTH or ANV , 
sticky tly catcher j

Clean to handle. Sold by aH 
Draggists, Grocers and 

General Stores

GOING OUT 

of BUSINESS
Entire Stock to be sold out in Sixty Days.

Everything Going at Sacrifice Prices.
I am leaving for California early in the Fall, and in order to dispose 
of my high grade stock of Jewelry, Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, 
China, French Ivory, and Gocks, I am offering same at greatly re
duced prices. Practically every article in stock at actual cost price

and some below.

I AM OFFERING
Diamonds at 25% off regular prices.

All Watches, SUverware, Cut Glass, Clocks, China and French Ivory 
at 33§% off regular prices.

Jewelry at 50% off regular prices.
You cannot afford to miss the opportunity of supplying your needs 

in the above lines at these “Good Buy” prices.
1 only Pathe Phonograph, at wholesale cost price ............$135.00

Plays all makes of Records.
Stewart Phonographs and 3 Records for............................$10.00
Pathe and Operaphone Records, each................ .................. soc.

DAVID SWITZER
JEWELEROPPOSITE BANK 

OF MONTREAL STATION STREET 
DUNCAN. B.C.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
AT THE QUALITY STORE

Fine Teas and Coffee
We pride oui-selves on the Quality and Fine 

Flayoui- of the Teas and Coffee we sell. Our stock of 
Bulk Teas is once again complete, and we can fill 
your reqmi-ements in almost any branded Tea you 
may require. We believe we are able to give you 
the Finest Ground Coffee procurable anywhere, and 
myite you to give it a ti-ial on our absolute guar- 
p"e^ “ ^ goods fail to

A NEW TEA OF
SUPERIOR FLAVOUR AND AROMA
G. P. Br^d Tea. Choicest Hill Grown. Introductory Offer,

P«r ......-.................................. ^
don '’“I*'-'’ ^n."o{ lion-don England, at their tea plantation in Ceylon, and is a 
worthy example of the English tea blender's art.

..60c

PHONE 99Q phone
aw LuO ~P(E

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

YOUR PICNIC SUPPLIES ARE 
HERE AT NEW LOWER PRICES

............
Heinz 'Tomato Catsup, per bottle............................... 40c
Heinz Baked Beans, small size, at ................................ ijc

Beans, medium size, at.........................2 for 4Sc
Heinz \\ hue Wine \ inegar. I6kjz. size, per Iwttle
Heinz Malt \ incgar, Ifroz. size, per lu.ttle ...........
Horseshoe Sockeye Salmon. Ms jwr tin ..............
I^nalco Sockeye Salmon, ><s. per 2 tins ............
Donalro Sockeye Salmon. Is. per tin ...................
Jameson's Limeade, a refreshing drink, per bottic ..
Jameson s Raspberry t'inegar, jicr bottle ............
JamcsoiTsLimeade Cordial, per bottle ....................
Jameson's Lemonade Crystals, iier tin .............. 'Z...
Jamc.son’s Tea. a splendid blend. |ier IIj........ .ZZ'Z^ZZ'.
Jameson's Coffee, per Hi...........................................

=1ziVc
E|
i

Try Our l•resll ('.round Coffee, per Hi 
< >llr ''(Jiialily'' Rraiid Hulk Tea. per H. 
".Vagali.s.lic ('.arden" Tea. |ier Hi............. ::s

'icao tins per tin ................................... $1.50
Magic Baking Powder. I2-oz. tins, per tin ......................... ioc
Magic Baking I owder, 2’U tins, per tin ............................95c
Magic Baking Powder, as tins per tin ..............................$i.8S
Little .Native .Minced Clams JJs per tin .......................... 2Sc
Empress Marmalade. 1-lb. glass jars, per jar .................... 35c
piirkccs Sa ad Dressing, medium size, jicr jar.................. 60c
Uurkccs Salad Dressing, large size, per jar...................^1.00
Bonners Seedless Raisins. 11-oz. pkts.. jicr pki..................25c
Finest Cleaned Patras Currants. 2 H>s.............. 45c
Finest Evapor.nted .Apples per H......................................... 25c
Quaker Standard Peas. 2s. per tin ................... 20c
Quaker Refugee Keans. 2s. jnir tin .....................................20c
Maple Leaf .Matelics 400 in Iki.x. per I1...X .......................... iSc
Mount Koval Ground Rice. 4s, per bag............................... 40c
Snowflake Pastry I-„ur. 10s, per sack ............................... 60c
Kno.x Ctcl.niiie J>i)arklmp. per pki.................. 2Sc
Cox ('.diitinc, per pkt..................................... ........20c
Bird's tiisiard Powder, per pki..............................................20c
Qu.aker Heavy Synip Peaches 2';.s, per tin........................40c
Symiitgioii S Pea Moiir. I-tb. mis. per tin .. soc
I iiicst Bulk .Macaroni. 2 lbs............................. 25c
Montserrat Line Jiiive, small, per bottle ........ 50c
Montserrat Lime Juice, large, per bottle .................... 85c
Stowers' Lime Juice, large, per bottle ................ 70c
Jameson's Sherbet, per tin ............................. 25c

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 
SERVE YOU

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 22s FREE DEUVEKY. DUNCAN, a C.

EAS1B0UND SIMMER EXCURSIONS
From VANCOUVER and VICTORIA

WINNIPEG Q70 nn
MINNEAPOLIS V •

E5JPA92 ------------ LONDONDKTP.OIT ----------------  2105.65 TORONTO _

DULUTH 
ST. PAUL

-2120.65__ ____ NIAGARA FALLS .
MONTREAL-------------  2132.75 QUEBEC ' ”

NEW YORK I ||j7iS

. 2113.75 

. 2113.76
. 2141.30 
. 2166.95

213.00 addiUonul for ocean trip between Victoria and Prince Rupert 
On sale daily to August 31st. Final return limit. October 81st 

Choice of Routes, Stopoven, and Side-trips.
H. W. DICKIE, Agent, _ _ _ DUNCAN. B. C.

Canadian ISaNonal Railujaqs
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For thi« d»>s it had rained in-1 “Crnldn't have saved him anyhow.'

:TeTh‘'^,L^'sJd-s:;^ ai' rri^;:?. Sim .«.to
and my gue.-t was frankly bored. And undo the man's slicker coat. Thnist- 
now, to add to the wretchedness out- ing my hand inside 1 pulled Mt a thm 
side, the wind had risen to a ga^ and 1^^
crept insidiously between the boards „n,.j suddenly with a jerk that sent 
of the wall into the room. The crash- the body tumbling across the cabin.

[The .lap disappeared through 
hatchway with amoting speed.

I “CaWe snaoped," I wiled at 
omc. cramming the booh in a

ing of the sea on the rocks kept up a [The .lap disappeared through the 
monotonous ba-ss undertone in the .hatchway with amazing speed, 
devil's otxhcstra. i “CaWe snaoped." I yelled at Jer-

••What a dirty night,” I said some- ome, cramming the book in a pocket 
what fatuou.dy, heaping fresh logs on and following on deck. The Jap had 
the lire. la long oar out behind and was work-

My guest ignored my remark en- . ing at it like a maniac to bring the 
tirely. "iJon't >*ou find it very dull in boat into the s

, ti-y-this outlandish place? 
ing to stifle a yawn.
f glanced at Jerome, sitting hunched 

up in his chair over the fire. He had 
that air of complete neatness and cor
rectness that one inevitably associates 
with Bond street. Typically a town 
man, it was only after a great dw 
of (icrsuasion that I had induced him 
to pay me a visit. I a.sked m>*>clf if 
this was the same .lerome that I had 
known at school to whom the world 
was a place full only of glorious ad
venture.

Certainly the weather hr<l been vile 
for most of his visit, but even In the 
wildness of the night there was, to 
me, a feeling of the prime\*al, un
tamed, indomitable force of nature.

"Oh, I don't know!” I answered, 
slowly. "Thing.s do happen sometimes 
even here, you know.”

“Engine — no good,” he shouted, 
us I faced him on the other side of 

the ear.
In great bounds it seemed we were 

approaching the rocks, but our united 
crforls were futile in the face of that 
devastating fury. For a second I 
looked up and saw the brilliant rect
angle of light whi?h the open doorway 
of my house, not a hundred yards 
away, cut in the blackness. The next 
moment wc were lifted high as if by 
an angi-y giant, i>oi.scd for an eter
nity, and then flung down with nr 
awful violence.

A sharp rock caught the boat un 
tier the water tank, almost amidships, 
and she fell in two like a castle of 
cards. The memory of the next min
utes is mercifully cloudy; pounded, 
Uisted, and wrenched, with the roar 
of the surf deafening me, gasping for

a trough to scald the pigs in. The 
rtump is still solid in my yard after 
over half a century. How do you 
think he got the water hot?

There was a pile of cobble stones 
...I which he built a fire. He then 
put the stones into the water in the 
trough to get it hot That process 
was followed by a better one. A 
sheet of iron was used for a bottom 
and a plank or hewed-out slabs for a 
box. This wa-s an improvement. We 
go forward step by step; some for 
betterment; some the reverse.

I have known beef lower than it 
was last fall. I remember my old 
friend Duncan fielling an ox that 
would dress from 900 to 1,000 pounds 
for $25. That calls to mind Sam 
Brightman, of Hanoirao, offering 
late Wm. Davie $100 for an ox. The 
offer was refused. Davie shortly af- 
tenvards killed it himself, and also 
r.tc it himself.

He always was %’ery independent 
He n-ould not trouble anyone if he 
could, do it himself, and, if a man 
makes up his mind to do a job himself, 
he will find some way to do it

The Cowichan Library was in exist
ence previous to nre coming to the 
di.strict in IS70. We then met once 
a week in the evening at the old 
mission building alongside Hr. Carr 
Hilton's residence.

It was then the only room available 
and was in charge of the late William 

we had a fairly good

MifTTnumi nrrimrTTiO

... ____ ____^ ...
“What j^rt of things?” drawled breath, but with no feeling of fear 

Jerome, more by way of keeping up a I or cold—hardly any feeling at all—I 
desultory conversation, 1 thought, | found myself clinging to a rock.OCSUlUiry conversuiiun, « 
than out of any real interest.

If I had any answer ready it was 
cut short by the unmistakable sound 
of someone scrambling up the steps in 
front of :*»e hou.se. Fear was endent 
in the stumbling haste, and I was at 
the door as the man outside reached 
it in two strides across the verandah.

A Japanese :i«hcrman nearly pitch
ed into my arms as I pulled the door 
open. Then, seizing my coat with one 
hand and gesticulating wildly with 
the other, he gabbled off a rushing 
torrent of words, quite incomprehen- 
hible to me.

Jerome had risen from his chair; 
suddenly he said: “By God, he's mu^ 
dcred someone, I belie%*e, or someone s 
been killed!” ^ ^

The Jap half understood and nod
ded violenUy. “Ya—kill,” he sbout^, 
making a sickening gesture across his 
throat, and poinUng out into the

***f^threw a slicker to Jerome and 
thrust my arms into another as we 
ran after the Jap, already stumbling 
down the trail to the small slipway of 
a beach that stretched in among the 
rocks. He was pushing a small canoe 
into the waUr when we reached him, 
and in the fitful glimmer of the moon 
] saw him pointing to where a light 
rocked and swayed in a patch of dark
ness perceptibly darker than the sea.

For a second I hesitated; the surf 
was pounding on the sands, and it 
seemw impossible to clear the shore 
without capsizing: but Jerome leapt 
in. I followed, and the Jap waiting 
his chance, pu.-hed off, and with the 
ngility of a monkey seemed to jump 
rboai^ and seize the oars in one mo
tion.

The force of the wind and the sud
den transfer from a warm room Into 
the bitter night drove all coherent 
thought out of my mind, and wc were 
alongside the fishing boat before I 
had tegun to imagine what might be 
before us. , ,

The boat was lurching restlessly, 
straining hard at her anchor cable; 
there was no riding light, but a lan
tern swung from the roof of the en- 
icine room and bunk house forward; 
and she had evidently been cruising 
when something desperate had hap
pened to make the Jap pitch the an 
chor overboard and attempt a land
ing among the rock>. ^ ,

Tragedy mot us as we climbed 
rbrard. The fish tank was uncovered

A shar|> Pftin in my arm made me 
retiize, in a semi-conscious way, that 
the Jap wa.H holding on to me with a 
virc-like grip; but tie let go to pull 
him.relf on to the rock. We had been 
l.uricd dean ashore at the foot of the 
low cliff. By some miracle Jerome 
was not five yards from us, and ap
parently unhurt. The boat with its 
dead had disap|ieared.

Painfully, and in silence, we drag
ged ourselves up the bank, and were 
soon again in the sitting room. I 
looked at the clock; not half an hour 
had elapsed since we had rushed from 
there into the night. ^

No one spoke. The Jap looked daz
edly into the fire, his sphinx-like face 
set in a grin of cynical fatalism. 
Jerome stood, leaning his forehead on 
the mantlepiecc, motionless, utterly 
weary.

I took the little book out of my 
pocket and opened it on the table. The 
only thing it contained w’as a sodden 
visiting card, and on it a name that 
a year ago had been on everybody's 
tongue as one concerned with the 
biggest financial crash in modem 
times. The man had ctimpletely van
ished, and though there was an enor
mous bounty on his head, all efforts 
to trace his morements had failed.

I handed the card to Jerome.
“Poor deril," he whispered gently, 

without moving his position.

1 am s rry that in one of my letters 
I gave offence to Mr. F. Holmes. I 
certainly had no intention either of 
imputing anything to hurt anyone's 
feelings, or to infer that Mr. Holmes 
was a fraud. I think the tenor of all 
my letters has been one of deep ap
preciation of the old pioneers of Cow
ichan district.

Concerning fluke, the sheep, when 
they left my ranch, did not show any 
indication of being affected with fluke, 
yet they may have devciraed it after
wards. But, if they did, and Hr. 
Holmes was able to fatten them after
wards, he could do more than I w*as 
even able to do. So, I must take off

Henry Lomas. . ^
collection of books. We used to wt 
second-hand ones from Hudie's Li
brary in London.

I do not know who was the party 
who first brought up the idea of start
ing a librur>'. However, I would 
judge that it was the Rev. Arch
deacon Reese. There are but very 
few left of the actire members of 
!K70. Those who were always pres
ent were the Rev. Mr. Reese, Messrs. 
Henry M.irrner, William Henry Lo
mas, W. C. Duncan, William Smithe, 
Hcniy Morley, Ashdown Green, Jeff 
Lapidge, D. Evans, J. N. Evans, and 
others.

We must not forget the greatest 
bookworm of them all—Jim ICinear, 
the man, I believe, who started the 
first sawmill at Cheroainus. It cer
tainly was nothing like the present 
one, just a little up and down whip 
sav.. What changes take place while 
we are lra\*elling throng this old 
world!

We also held debates at cur Library 
meetings during the winter evenings. 
Why not revive them for oar yoong 
men and women? Today they eoold 
all get there. In those days our wives

........................ ........ at boBM.
geflieerte check 

any words that showed passien aod to 
keep order, very great benefit would 
come to those who took port in ti^ 
debates. Our young people watW< 
ceive far more benefit from tbe li
brary than from moving pictures end 
other -dwws.

The Cowtelian Library desenes 
well at the hands of the people of the 
district, I believe It it one of the 
oldest if not the oldest in the prov- 
ince.

The feet is. Mr. Editor, that Cow
ichan district has been a leader in 
B. C. It has the oldest continuous 
agricultural society, the oldest rural 
municipality, the pioneer creamery 
association of B. C.. and library and, 
I believe, the only flockmasters* asso
ciation in B. C. All have grown and 
done more than the original founders 
of them ever dreamed they would do.

The poem, written by Ina D. Cool- 
■ brith, at the celebration of the eight* 
oenth anniversary of California in the 
Union. 1R68, would apply to the pion
eers of all parts of the Pacific coast 
The following are the first two verses: 
Little the goodly fathers,

Building their missions mde,
By the lone, ontreversod waters.

In western solitude.

The Natural Wealth of Ginada
Sources

rARM produce dut can be devdoped in auffident vot 
r to feed ^ Eo^>ire, vast lumber tracts, minerals 
in ebundance, de^iea and inland fiiheiies, wate^ poweta. 
fivers, harbours, and transportation fedlities—the« are the
natural and fundamental sources fm which Canada diawt
today, and will coadnue to draw for many centutiea, the
wealth that makes for tbe sttengdi and greatness of a nation.

When this bank was founded over a century ago it had 
confidence in the future of Canada. Today, with hundreds 
of btaocbea throughout the Domitiion and with a com. 
plete banking setvice suited to the needs of every localtty, 
die Bank of Montteil’s confidence in the future of Canada 
is deeper and stronger than even

BANK OF MONTREAL
EftaMtohMl ov«r lOOyew*

Dreamed of the wonderful city
That looks on tbe sUtoly bay. 

Where the bannered ships of the na- 
tions

Float in their pride today.
So tho pioneers of this and other 

districts had no thought that the 
seed they were sowing would blossom 
by and by. They built better than 
they knew.

claim her as his bride, and so the 
game started. Everybody who could 
get, including Indians, was there to 
see the fun—and. take it from me, 
who saw it, the fun waxed fast and 
furious.

Now the three lovers, thourt 
Scotsmen, had never had "aut te dee 
wi' sheep" and, therefore, naturally, 
like many others of today, were ig
norant of the proper way to catch a 
sheep. Instead of trying to catch tae 
sheep by a leg, they nwde a grab for 
its woof.

Though the time was February, the 
climate—which we continually boost 
up, 1 suppose with justice—had loos
ened the wool on the sheeps' backs so 
that every time a lover made a grab 
all he got was a handful of wool.

This they tried to pull over each 
other’s eyes, with the result that, in 
a short time, only one lover was able 
to see at olL Naturally it was he 
who at last caught the sheep and was 
thus enabled to claim tbe fair and 
breutiful maiden for his wife. These 
raised a hardy stock, the kind of 
stock that has and U going to make 
the west famous.

Speaking aftera-ards of the affair 
as written above, people were wont to 
describe it as a “wild and woolly 
seane.” That is how the words “The 
Wild and Woolly West” came into 
bdng.

Hr. Spears says be is not trying ta 
“puU anybody's leg.” He says: 1 
Just contend this is the best explana
tion I can give and the only one I 
know.”

and a form was on its knees m the an
cockpit befoie It, doubled up over its Looking /he of travel w
eclire in an attitude a- of obeisance to the roads at the present day, we sre 
a Scathen god, arm.s outstretched and jots of hornless carnages, and w^e

Ml ^vfcf a? «
"j^reme, with on uvm benealh the tnn 

chest of the kneclinB figure, rui,.ed ;ehild.en, from Duncan to SomCTO» 
the h.ud and .houl.ler. out of the It was a horseless one. with u mule 
water a- r-ntly as the pitching of “t the hanaJe>. . ,
the !>oat would al!«w. Tbe arm-i , Then that wa.-* in the da^ before
ilracE?(l up over the oflpe of the tank ''e had many sexving machines, and 
a.- if mmie of >enw<H l; and, once up- had to clo all sewing by
right, the hea l fell suddenly back hand. Thus the wsv^ had n»re than 
v.ith a moehanicul .action inde-crib- then-band.< fu I in domg their hou^ 
ablv horrible: the long black hair that work xvilhout the conxemences of the 
had hid.len the entire face v n- Hung ' PJ-osvnt ,lay. They xve.e hard pres.^ed 
hack revealing a dean. ci.Tul.ir hole to get time for their .^xyng.
I box-e the irfl eve I l>°y^ pants.

As I locked at the ghastly fan*, the after my wife had cut them out.
little Jap look me bv the elbow and l i^ni the time xve got up m the
half pusluJ, half dragged me towanh morni.ig. until we xvent to bed. our 
the cabin. I .Iropped through the time was emplopi at some a-ork or 
hatchxvay and the sight of a -Tond other. Our light xvas not of the oest 
form, cnimpled in ar. .intidy heap on --real oil and candles, and a blaze 
the floor, a revolxer at its -^idc, hardly I from our fireplaces.
Avoke any surpri-o in me. I turne.: All of our lanlenis xvere square tin
round and colled to Jerome; he ci-awl- with glass on three, sometimes on 
<d along the edge of the tank and four sides, with a candle for tac light.

If we had no lantern handy, a “bug 
was made, either xvith a tomato or 
some other can by cutting a hole on 
one side, into which xve put a candle.

Or, a common glass bottle was made 
to serx'c our purpose by cutting the 
liottom off and placing a candle in 
the neck. Often we travelled more

The "Wild and WooDy’
AN EXPLANATION 

By J. Spears

<d along the edge 
peered down into the cabin.

“Good Cod!” he vhi-pored, **—an
other!”

“Yes" I said, “white nuin this time 
—just breathing.”

A terrible knife cut ran from one 
car to the base of the neck. Together
we laid him on one of the bunks and • - -- - --
he opened his eyes, gazing unblink- ! by the feej of our feet 

’ r at us. Slowly, and xvith a pitl-
fuf effort, he raised a hand to hi 
chest; I leant forwanl, bracing my
self against the motion of the boat, to 
hear what the poor fellow wanted to

**“Here,” he breathed faintly; and 
after a long pause: "Wanted — the 
— blood — money. I — .f"®* — 
him.” Then more fainUy still: ' I— 
did'nt — do — it.”

I touched his hand and n^ded to 
tdiow him that I understood. HU eyes 
were still looking at us m Jat aw-ful 
rtare when hU jaw feU and his head 
fell sidewayr.

or trails, than by light of any sort.
Our chicken men arc at the present 

time hard pressed. Prices arc low, 
but I have seen them still lower—15f 
per dozen, and that in trade at the 
Stores. Wc packed them on our backs 
either to Maple Bay or Cowichan Bay. 
Then we packed back our supplies, in
cluding flour.

Most of us had from six to nine 
miles each way, so it required some 
grit to face it. When we sold a beef 
or pig we took our sleighs.

Speaking of the pig—when I took 
up this location from Tom Nichol, he 
had cut down a big pine tree to make

A correspondent, in a recent issue 
of The Leader, a>ked a question as to 
the origin of the heading of this nar- 
ratire. The lx?ader’s etymological ex
pert, to whom the editor refernil the 
matter, not being an “OUl Timer” like 
myself, conffs.«*ed himself unable to 
enlighten our very welcome newcomer, 
to wit, a Mr. Horn. May I lx‘ par
doned if I ti-j* to c.vplain and fill the 
want?

This Is how it happend. Years and 
years ago (as in the ca>e of the 
“Cow Hitching” affair), when the 
only white men in tho west were Hud- 
son’.s Bay men, a ship arrived from 
the Old World.

Besides the first sheep (from the 
cold and bleak Highlands of Scotland) 
the ship brought, among others, a 
Scotch Immigrant, his hardy wife, and 
a beautiful daughter.

Now, ladies then being x*ci7 scarce 
in the xxest, and the beautiful daugh
ter being “heart free,” she soon bad 
a big host of admirers—that is, a big 
host considering the xx'hite population 
of those days.

Though there were only three in 
the host, they made It hot for the 
girl and for each other, each one 
bring equally determined to win the 
hand (together with both feet) of the 
fair new queen. Being at a loss as 
to which of the lovers to choose, she 
said she would decide by some game 
of chance.

Now this is where the sheep came 
in. It was decided to enclose the 
sheep in a large field, that is. as lam 
as could be got in those days, whi» 
wasn't very large at all, at all (they
're not yet). Still, it was quite large 
enough to suit the purpose.

The sheep, by that time, had got 
quite wild, ^wild and woolly" in fact. 
Now the fair girl decided that who
ever cau^t the sheep first should

WOMEN HAVE 

THE CONTROL
Of Prosperity in this 
Province.
They do the household 
buying and thereby dic
tate Employment 
They can bring about 
Better Times and improve 
condition if they will

BUY
B. C.

PRODUCTS

rpHE retailer who advartiaea 
^ today is teUing you the 
truth. He has found out that 
to remain in business he roust 
have your confidence. It ia 
the repeat customer who 
makes his profit.

“Truth” is the motto of the 
Associated Advertising Clubs 
of the World. The biggest 
bosinexs successes have been 
thore of concerns that were 
bound in merchandising pol
icy and adrertised truthfully.

Advertising, therefore, it 
reliable business news. You 
can act on its statementa 
with confidence.

The Cowichan Leader

T.flfy. an old FRIEND 
FROM HOME

: Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends

Subscribe For It Today

COWICHAN CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCTATION

STRAWBERRIES
Place your order ot the stores now for

JAM BERRIES
The sca.«on will be very short this year.
For Your Health’s Sake—EAT FRUIT

PUBLIC AUenON
wUl bo held on

THURSDAY, JUNE 29TH,
AT THE CITY SECOND HAND STORE 

Opposite Post OBice. Dunoon
at 2 p.m. sharp.

1922

Under instructions from several resIdenU of the district, I will 
sell by PUBLIC AUCTION on above dote the following—

Household Furniture, Goods, and Ellects, Beds, Blankets, etc. 
Lots of articles too numerous to mention.

Also Ford Car, Two or Three Cows, One or Two Horret, Buggies, 
Implements, 250 ft. i-inch Cable, ete.

Two Ciood Grade Goats—One Female, 8 years old, not been bred 
this season; Young Female, 14 months old, hornless.

It 8 impossible to detail every item, at it would talce up too much 
space.

If you have anything for this sale kindly bring it at once, and 
advise me.

TERMS CASH

E. HOLMAN, AUCTIONEER
P. O. BOX 26S. phone 292
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MARKETMGEGGS
'Dane* Have Heavy Fine For Bad 

Egga—Harki^ Syatcm

A recent number of The Market Ex
rammer, a market paper published at 
•Calgary, contains a letter in which Mr. 
L, P. Ericksen. of Bowelt. Alberta, 

-describes how his countrymen, the 
Danes, market their eggs. He stresses 
the facts that the Danes are fined $5 
for every bad egg in their shipments, 
and that every egg is stamped so that 

.shippers may be easOy identified.
He describes the method in Alberta 

-as one whfch gives no protection to 
; producer or consumer, whereas in 
Denmark the marketing system se- 

-enres for the producer every cent the 
•eggs are worth.

After describing the well known 
'bartering between farmer and country 
store, and stating that this custom at 
one time obuioed in Denmark. Hr. 
Ericksen says, in part:—

ru iyiin Wocto 
Thirty odd years ago the Danish 

•egg producers organixed a co-opera
tive, called the Dansk Andcis Eggex- 

-port, with locals throughout the coun
try. and a 'Pakkenplant* at the most

• central places, with a head office in
• Copenh^en.

"Each local was a unit and elected 
-Its own officers, but also sent a dele
gate to the yearly convention, when

• officers were elected (or the head of
fice.

"The co-operative purchased all the 
necessary material, but each local had 
to pay for its own equipment, that is, 
packing cases for the shipping of eggs 
from the local to the pakkenplant. 
scales, account books, and stamping 
material.

"Each local had a 'samler.' The sam- 
Icr usually is a patron residing in town 
and close to the railway station: 
patrons deliver the eggs to him and he 
weigh*. p*cks. and ships them to the 

-pakkenplant.
"Each member has a number and an 

^account book, and each sale is entered 
in this book, giving the price and 

•<)oantity sold. The samler also enters 
this in the local's books, and thus a 
thorough record is kept.

"One week in advance the samler 
gets from head office the price he is to

•nav Ua viaaL. >>.- _____I________

the bad eggs from going on the mar-

priew *" Dunmark 
Mr. Encksen gives recent Danish 

egg prices thus:—
'‘Por the week ending March 16th. 

p.A.E. paid Kr. 70. and for the week 
following Kr. I.SO per kilo (one kilo 
equah 2J04 pounds). A Kr. 1.70 per 
kilo would be equal to 21c a pound.'* 

"This same paper gave the price on 
co^ppcrttive creamery butter as Kr. 
3.10 for the week ending March 16th. 
and for the following week as Kr. 
3.35 per kOo. or 41c per pound."

cowichan^stahon
Weather Hits Small Fruit Grow

er*—Library Progress
In this country, whrre nothing usual 

IS ever happening at the moment. It 
has not come a* a surprise to some 
old timers that after an unusually wet 
spell last year wc should be suffering 
from an exceptionally dry one this 
season. But. the growlers are always 
with us and. really, what is better to

rail at than the weather, which has 
doubtless been provided for that pur-

Howeyer. much sympathy is extend
ed to the small fruit growers who 
have good reason to feel annoyed. 
Last year a quantity of the fruit went 
mildewed. This year quite a lot won't 
go anything.

The first six month period of the 
Cowichan Station Library is coming 

sn end. The librarian reports ex- 
celKnt progress and several new 
books, and lives in hopes as to the 
future.

COWICHAN'S PURE BRED CATTLE
Mill Prodaction Reemrds During May As Sopplied By Owners To 

Cowichan Stock Breeders’ Association
XKCOKOS OF PKODDCTION DURINO MAY, 1922.

Ko. An 
___ Yrt.*I>a3ro

Namo
Day* Lb*, 
•mce milk 
fre»h- in 
cning mouth

Total
mOk Last 

to teit 
date

Date

E. C Corfield — 
Mr*. C DoeHng . 
Mri. C Doerini . 
L. F. Solly —T 
W. WaldoB

:pay He packs the eggs in packages 
with a capacity of l.OOO eggs, and at 
least once a week he ships them to 
the plant. A* soon as they arrive there 

^they are weighed, and the head office 
- sends the money for them to the sec
retary of the local.

".At the end of the year the head office 
'figure* out the year’s bnsine**, and a 
bonus is paid, usually 3c to 4c a pound 
on the eggs delivered, but the pay of 
the locars equipment must be taken 
from the bonus, also Ic a pound to pay 

■the samler for handling the eggs.
Broken Egg L«ts

"There is but a very small loss for 
the co-operative in handling, and this 
loss IS all from broken eggs, and there 
never were any bad ones, because the 
patrons had to guarantee only to de
liver clean, absolutely fresh eggs, and 
there is a $5 fine for a bad egg of 

• any kind.
"To control this every member has 

■ a stamp, hearing his and the local’s 
number, and every egg had to be 
stamped with this stamp and marked 

'in ink on the broad end. In this way 
a bad egg on the table of a British 

■consumer could be traced back to the 
producer who had sold it.

"For instance, an egg would bear a 
atamp like this: ’D.A.E 310K N55.’ in. 
dicatmg that the egg came from the 
Dansk Andie* Eggexport. 310 local 
<kreds). No. 55.

"But, I have never known of a 
sumped egg that turned out to be bad, 
and the British consumer knows that 
when he buys a Stamped Danish egg 
-that he is getting a first class article, 
and that is why the stamped egg al- 
•ways topped the market.

“When the eggs arrive at the pak- 
kenplant they are repacked for foreign 
shipment, and shipped out in carload 
dots. As I said in my article about the 
hogs, they have special boats to carry 
the butter, bacon, and egg* to Eng
land. and they have their own stores 
so sell their products. Never were the 

■eggs sold to any other firm or person 
before they were put on the British 
market, and the eggs never were held 
in storage for the purpose of getting 
a higher price.

"For a number of years my father was 
samler for one of the locals, and as a 
boy I have packed many cases of 
stamped eggs. I have often told peo
ple in this country about this splendid 
way of handling eggs, but as yet I 
have never found any that really un
derstood what this meant to both the 
producer and consumer: this is, a 
square deal

Effect of Pines
"People here usually say: 'Well I 

only sell first class eggs, but I would 
-not guarantee them; maybe there 
-svould be a hen that would steal a nest, 
and the eggs would be old and bad; 
-when 1 found them, and I would not 
know they were bad. If I sold them 
and had to pay $5 in fines for every 
one. that would lake all the money I 
got for the eggs. No. no; I won’t do 
that.’

"If the egg producers in this coun
try only realiaed what they were pay
ing for this maybe-good. mayhe-bad 
egg. they would at once stop putting 
these eggs on the market 
, - I *’***’^ people say about this 
kind of an egg: ’We don't want to 
keep them at home, let us take them to 
town and "put them over" the store
keeper.' but they are ‘putting it over’ 
themselves, and not the storekeeper.

"Millions of dollars are paid by the 
producer in ’fines’ each year, because 
he puts bad eggs on the market. If 
the producers are not sure about an 
egg being good, it should never be 
allowed lo leave the place; if he can
not guarantee it nobody else can do 
so. and if it is bad the producer will 
suffer the loss anyway because he gets 
less for the good ones that he has 
sold, because he must pay the freight 
and handling charges on the bad ones, 
too. and this must be taken off the 
price of the good ones.

"I know that anyone who really 
wants to take an interest in the bust- 

-jiess can control this matter and stop

llBiihop ____
Buhop -------

- J. OISDOP
H. W. Bevan ___
E. W. Hammond
W. A. Willett___
jL Gaisford .

Paitson
A. dc S. Matthews .. 
A. fc S. Matthews - 
A. & S. Matthews 
A. & 6. Matthews .
E. R. Hamilton __
C. H. Townend
W. A. Willett ____
J. Gaisford-------- ---
H. W. Bevan _____
H. W. Bevan _____
H. W. Bevan ____
W. Waldon ..... ........
W. Waldon .............
Mr*. Paitson______
E. C Corfield _____
A. C Johnsto
E. W. Hammond ____
E, R. Hamilton______
K, R. Hamilton.... ........
A. C Johnston----------
A. & S. Matthew* __
Mr*. Paitson________
Mr*. Bradley Dyne__
G. G. Baiss .
Mrs. C. Doering__
Mrs. C. Docring .... 
A. dc S. Matthews .
!L Thompson-------
W. A. Willett____
L. F. Solly _______
H. W. Bevan ____
H. W. Bevan _____
H. W. Bevan ____
V. A. Jackson ____

Paitiiitson

13060
14S15
17358
13791
13469
12643
13936 
17820 
13049

13865

14073

15228

11917

12924

15160X

151S6X

17485

13937 
10513 
12306 
14547 
13200 
13197 
11596 
13031 
14882 
11962 
9976

12032

12422

1H23

12395

13991

14881

8096

10724

10341

10843

10639

10996

13233

9949

13200

13614

13613

8098

12393

7815

1.J45 
2 yn. 
2 yn.

JBSSBY8

Intcreitnl Camille 2nd______
Fairburn Rioter’, Owl Lucy

Riverside Frolicsome Pet . 
Sophie's Eve of CorfieF
Parmrlia Oxford Mable ! 
Black Kid s Daughter 
Donna of Cordonrric .

, . - Fairburn Foxhall Blossom 
2 yrs. Dorothy P<wis Owl 

^emima of^lraora .
2-1 
M14 

2 yri.
2 yri.

a-Tss Oxford kitty of Fauvic ....................
Hero'* Maiden .....................
St. NUwes Landseer’s 3rd Daughter
Fan Oxford of Corfield__
Wincham St. Mawes Maid -
Montpelier’s Narogi ..... ....
Montpelier’s Hallic ............
Xcro\ May of Glenborrne 
Sophie's Glen of Corfield
Melia Violet 2nd _____ _
Forlorn Maiden _____
Happy Hollow Ruby .
1-t.ne..... U..II___ C_____ 1;-.

2-116 
2-112
2- 277
1- 340

2 yrs.
3 yrs.
3 yrs.
3 yrs.
3 yrs.
2 yrs.

3- 64
3 yrs.
3 yr*. ............. ................
3-102 Corfield Interested Milly . 
3-308 Pauline Frederick_______

2- 361 Rioter's (iolden f,asfif ...
3- 308 Susan Jane ................ ........................................................................

3- 196 I'njlinc of Glcnhourne ...
4- 195 Eureka Rose Oxford____
4-346 Lady Mandy Rose 3rd__

4-130 Foxhall's Viola of S. C . 
4-277 Girlie's Golden Goblet .

Happy Hollow Surprise . 
Happy Hollow Miss __
Culvennan
Oxford's Beauty ........
St. Mawes Star Glow .

4 yrs. Happy Hollow Hopeful 
4-119 Fairburn Nutley Tone .

Vio " ■ ■ ■

240 
208 
120 
61

264
265 
163 
109
275 
252
276 
226
241 
211 
135 
177 
306

40

2S\
.l.M

204 
179

205 
92 
45

235

18J

105

289

23

212

161

72

226

924

388

879

766

633

640

76!

741

449

494

470

537

5R7

755

928

74fl

510

682

.V,7

572

679

567

108

746

859

1140

922

778

642

556

530

820

966

1350

812

6656

3738

3656*

1439

5607

5962

3837

2639

4804

4267

4880

3607

4734

6648*

4328*

3871*

5770*

830

5470

7714

5044

3878

108

4750

2485

1.553*

7008

4829

2389

5482

530

6398

5378*

2783*

5811

5.1

7.1

4.7

5.0 
42

6.0 
5.1 
5.0 
5.9

5.8

4.7

7.4

5.6

4.8

5.5

5.7

A. dc S. Matthews .
.A. dc S. Matthews ..... 18132
H. W. Bevan.............. 9049
W. Waldon ......    8864
G. G. Baiss________  14225
A. C. Johnston______ 13201
H. W. Bevan___________9127
H. W. Bevan _________ 12820
A. ft S. Mattbewa __ 18131
W. A. Wfllett------------ 251321A
W. A. Wilictt________ 2889

Brooksidc Saydas Beauty
---- Oxford Ima Violet _____

5 yrs, Oxford Interested Trilby
3- 362 Fan Fuller’s 2nd’s Oxford ...
4- 102 Lakeview Royal Lassie .................

Happy Hollow Golden —
Happy Hollow Tessie_...
Happy Hollow Sarah ____
\ iolet of Deerfield_______
Warrior’s Rose Maid 2nd —
Moss Rose of S. H. F._____
Nairn of the Glen .

Evans ft Son .J N. Evani
L F. Solly .................. .
I. W. nett _________
I N. Evans ft Son__
I N. Evans ft Son___
H. Bonsall...................
W. J. S. Dry _______
L F Solly 1________
A. ft S. Matthews
A. ft & Matthews __
H. Bonsall —-----------
J. W. Flett
J. N. : 
J. N. ] 
J. N. ]

77204
76193
6KS0
73073
67401
72238
76563
50281
59513
68446
53160
52888

Evans ft Son..... 53789
Evans ft Son__ 82341

, Evans ft Son — 33311
A. ft S. Matthews ___ 63301
A. ft S. Matthews ___ 38466
H. Bon.<aII _________  22970
Wilson Bros. 68434
\V. S. Barton________ 33310
Wnson Bros. .............. 48344

4 yr».
4 yrs.

Vl29
5 yrs. 

5-263 
5-16

5 yr*. 
Mat 
Mat 

Mat. 
8-107 
Mat 

11 yr*.

1- 310
2 yr*.

2- 197

Mat
3- 226
3- 146

3 yrs.
4 yr*.

4- 211 
4 yr*.
Mat.
5- 136 
7-72 
Mat 
Mat.

Mat.
Mat.

Happy Hollow Karnak .
..Angriine of Glenora ___
Happy Hollow Jane___
Parmelia Oxford ...........
Black Kid
Madam Vic 2nd _____
Milly \ ale's Gem 2nd . 
Plashes Poochie ——. 
Melba Alcbel ................

ROL8TSIN8
Cloriana Artis .
Shellybrook De Kol (Canary . 
Lady Maud Maxon .............
Edna Belle .........
Tsussie Hand 4th
Tsussie Princess 4th —. . 
We.sthoIme Princess Patricia . 
S. C. P. Korndyke Lottie 
Wimple Abbckerk Corhcld
Daisy Artis of Corfield_____
Tsussie Belle Abbekerk
Duchess of Aldermere____ ....
Brooksliy Isobcl's Choice ..... 

Westholme Canary Belle - - 
Brooksby Clemena Belle ..
Pauline Westport Walulu___
Tsussie Segis Carlotta___ ...
Tsussie Chfoe 2n<l

14f) 909 3649 4.5
106 1291 4693* 4.5
64 1080 2084 5.0

230 888 9832* 5.4
44 1475 1949 4.4

61 1264 2085 4.8

61 986 1861 6.0

75 940 1750 4.2
8 215 215 42
7 195 195 4.0

171 1080 5820* 54
131 1349 .5670* 4.8

92 967 2871* 4.6
210 802 6667*

53 1194 1673 4.7
2 60 60

38 1180 1393

120 950 3510 4.6

271 805 7050 S.S
205 1244 7710 4.1
159 1146 5759

365 588 9130 5.6

61 1281 2291 4.6

194 1247 8850* 3.4
365 384 10320 4.0
365 226 11073 3.6
211 697 6360* 4.0
268 937 10366* 3.2
271 1040 10430* 3.5

May 
May 
May 
May 
May MaJ 
May 
May 
June 
Mav 
June 
May 
June 
A pi 
Apl 
Apl 
Apl

June 
May 
June 
.lune 
. une 
May 
May 
,lunc 
May 
Apl

Apl

Apl
Apl
June
May
Apl
May
May
Apl

Lady Hejrlkje Walulu 
Wimple of Brooksby ... 
Maiden- May Maxon .

W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Baz.
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett. 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazet
W. Bazett .

2584
2593
2582
2591
2581
2388
2386
2387 
2588

2-22
2- 41

3- 123
3- 47 
3-132
4- 2 
Mat 
Mat

Mat

OUSRN8BY8
Thetis of Pen-y-Bryn ___
Boadicca of Pen^-Bryn ,
Megan of Pen-y-Bryn_____
Lady Psyche of Pen-y-Bryn .
Megan of Pen-y
Lady Psyche of___, __________
Princess Patricia of Pen-y-Bryn .
Cynthia of Pen^-Bryn ___ —
Stella of Pen-y^ryn 
Lassie of Pen-y-Bryn .
Patricia of Pen-y-Bryn

226
155
228
105
135
214

21
197
256
111
88

365
91

181
38

197
138
185 
13.1
186 
162 
220 
281 
132

1412

1231

1713

1652

1412

1383

1864

1399

1076

1932

1823

434

1849

1126

1751

944

561

902

676

828

780

1271

464

925

9534*

6539

14332**

5641*

6398*

11581

1864*

II600*

14715*

6943*

5363*

20233*

5348

6602

2143

15 
23

23

24

June 4 
June 1 
May 3 
June 
June 
June jl.y 
June 
Mar. 27

June 4

Apl i
June
June

.April
June

Apl
May
Apl
Apl
Apl
Apl
Apl
.Apl.
Apl
Apl
Apl

Apl
Apl
Apl
Apt.
•Apl
May
Mav
Ma'v

6.134
2801
53.16
3723
6249
4761
8463*
6615
3797

Ammils with X ^cr regulation number milked twice a day till February 19th and then 3 times per day

une
une
une

..'une
June
'une
unc

'une
'une

CANADIAN RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
Six Jerseys And Two Guernseys Qualify From Wefl Known Herds Of

Cowichan Breeders
The following cows have qualified 

since last report. Several errors have 
been noted recently in reports coming

back from Ottawa. Owners should 
check up the figures on the statement 
and if a mistake is discovered or your

figures do not agree with the statc- 
"•'"t take the matter up with Mr. 
C. S. V\ ood, chief inspector.

Owner Age
Yrs.-Days

Name lbs.
MUk

lbs.
Fat

Per cent 
of 

Fat

G. H. Townend 13233 3-10
R. Thompson 10996 4-195
H. W. Bevan 9049 5 yr*.

R. Thompson. . . 10996 4-195
Mrs. E. W. Paitson .. 14882 2-117
Fraser Forrest _ 6934 5 yrs.
Mrs. C Doering 3833 8 yr*.
W, Bazett ... 2588 4-48
W. Ba^tt ... 2590 7 yr*.

JERSEYS-^65-Day Clau
Violet's Foxy Raleigh_______
Oxford’s Interested Trilby___
Happy Hollow Karnak _______

JERSEYS^S-Day Class 
Oxford’s Interested Trilby 
.St. .Mawe.s Star Glow ...............
Potiuck of Deerfield__  ,
Plashes Owl’s Mcridale______

GUERNSEYS
Patricia of Pen-y-Bryn ____ _
Dai*y of Comiaken ___..........

7243

9860
373

535 5.42
7476 433 5.79

10036 547 5.45
7136 417 5.84
10350 570 5.51
11735 579 4.93

7443 367 4.92
12204 541 4.43

Days
in

Milk

279
305
305

319
365
365
358

286
365

FOREST FIRES
by burning the saplings of to-day

destroy the Forests of to-morrow

PUT THEN OUT
MONUMENTAL

SUCCESSORS TO

Patterson,Clwndler& Stephen.L‘?.
HEAD OFFICE ^

7th Ave.& MainSt,
VANCOUVER, B.c.

TheOldest and Largest MonumentaJ Works 
________ in the West.________

E wrr» XJ» row og»iom«" j
KSTARUSHeO IA7«

Kiss Your $ $’s 

Good-Bye
If you feed dry milk product* to chick* over six week*

of age.

Per unit of 
Protein

High Grade Milk Pinduct* co*t 88.10 
High Grade Beef Scrap cost $2.80 
High Grade Fish Meal cost 81.64

Agricnlturml Colleges and Experimental Sutions in 
Canada and United States advise a 17% Protein Develop
ing Hash in order to obtein the most economical growth.

Boyal Standard Developii^ Mash
ANALYSIS; INGREDIENTS;

Protein---------------I7J<; Bran. Short.-, Cornmeal,
Fat 5.0% Feed Flour, Pulverized Oat--.,
Fibre. 6.4-^ Bcatty’x Fi.h M..al, Darling's 

Beef Sem|i. Bone Meal

Developing Mash $2.70 per 100 lbs 

Developing Scratch $2.85 per 100 lbs

VANCOUVEB MILLING & GBAIN CO, LTD.
W. T. McCUISH, LOCAL MANAGER 

*■•>«>« S' DUNCAN, B. C.

PBONE Ml BOX 4M

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. <Next City P<«er Houro.)

Doon
Saab
Gian

Frames
and

Built-in

Flaaa Figurod

MOiWORK
AND

INTERIOR
FINISH

SUireaset 
Buffets 

Blantle Pieces 
Furniture

Bandsawing

Estimates Fret
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Co^lPlc^al^ Ccaaer W. L. Siuj lhc anil Uiu K. Robutsaj^ 
A. H. I.omas and Mrs. Gooding. A. 
•' Bfll and h. R.

People** 
bribed bp

■•r* akan the Prtu 
right ynatnfam,

by mfluene* ai

mrrTpctriot Tm/fc ker gloritme pre 
eepta drtnc.

w... -.,w Miss Hayward,
■.pcdinj? and Miss R. Wilson.
At a committee meeting of the 

clul> in the store of the secretary, Mr. 
A. Helen, on Tuesday, it was de-

and Law. 
.1779.

Aa Indere"«l«'» Panted and pob-
bCSl on Thursdan at Duncaa. B. C..

the l*roi-n«or*.

ifT>arm -~.
j on Thursdars at Duncaa.

1C i tiF('netor«.

lll’Cll SAVAGE. Maaa«liiA Editor

L. A. Helen, on Tuesday. »t was de
cided that the holders of the Island 
Championship cups should play right 
tlironirh the tonmaracnL

The men's cup is now on display in 
Mr. Helen's window. It is very ha^- 
sonie. thmiRh of simple design. On 
one 'idc of it are inscribed the names 
of Ml

Member ol , , .
cmdln Wwkir N™.|»l«n AmwtMio..

inVE*TISlNG-In t. l»“
, i, Ih, CTr»t ch».^ lor

tfoSL
W in by
Macoenta

meni« muM w
Sew dhtday i niacmenu su«t

lESDAY aeon at very

CORRKSrONDF.NCE-l.ettert a«r«^

“ai‘ ^»ooio"^o
mnt bear the name nf the wnier. not peer*.

kio^ion of the Editor, h®
• by the paj-rr lor the opinlona €*•

winner in 19U. During the ye 
I9M to 1921 it was not played for.

Mr Harrison is now in England 
and so will be unable to defend the 
cup. The ladies' cup is still in the 
possession of its holder. Miss Law- 
son. of \ ictoria. She is among the 
first to enter her name in the tourna
ment. Entries are already beginning 
to come in for the Duncan Tennis 
club’s open tournament, which is be
ing run in conjunction with the Island 
championships, -n July 6th. /th and 
8th

Mrs. H. .A. Patterson. Mrs. ^ S. 
Lauder, and Mr. M. Collison. of the 
Bank of Montreal. Duncan, have been 
elected members of the club.

womrd by me r*i*rr lor 
.mMd by corT«poDdrn|..

Thnrsilay. Junt 22nd. 1922.

THE FARMER’S LOT

There ii undoubted merit and much 
truth in what Mr. Punch hat to Bay 
concerning the farmer, but the more 
one atudiei farming and farracra, the 
broader rauat one’i aympathiea become 
with thoie who are engaged in a moet 
haeardout puranit

How riaiiy aome branchea of agri 
culture may become ia at the moment 
being abundantly eaerapUSed. Tha 
tmall fruit crop of Cowichan hat been 
very badly hit by the tack of mota- 
ture. Abaenee of rain, and the preva
lence of dry wind!, added to die dam
age done by winter froata on groond 
not covered with snow, have caused 
grievous lots.

So-called “eportunen" who inhabit 
city oricei are ereduloua—to pot it 
niUdly—of the loates toitained by 
Urmees through the depredationa of 
game birds. It would do them good 
to tour through ihta district and aacar- 
tain from groweri of neat and com— 
to mentian only two cropi — what 
dtmage bus been done.

The responsible government depart- 
ment has dUlydsllied ind irgoed the 
point so thst the prevention which wss 
minested cannot now be secored, for, 
very largely, the damage is done. It 
is a grain ol comfort to know that the 
new atlomey-generil has t reputation 
lor living up to his word. He insistt 
that if the choice be between game and 
agriculture, then the game must go.

The game need not go: neither need 
certain crops be destroyed if only 
those who make the game regulations 
will listen to reaion.

In a wider sphere a trip across Can
ada serves to impress on* with tiie tre
mendous import of the wheat crop of 
Che prairies to the prosperity ol every 
part ol the country. Here, again, the 
fanner is dependent on th* weatiur.

The factories of eastern Canada are 
running on short time, largely through 
til* depicted purchasing power of tha 
prmiias. A bumper crop and good 
prices wUl b* a tremendous impetus 
to general prosperity. A crop fetiure 
fa a possibUity to be contemptalcd with

.\l Camp 3 of the James Logging 
Co., on the south side ol the lake, fire 
occurred on Saturday and Sunday, but 
was got under with material damage 
comparatively small.

Fire Wardens Burchett and Wad- 
dington were on the job throughout.

................. _. Kingston, as winner in
1912. and Mr. R. Harrison (Victoria)

r_____ 1C' - — • •

F. L.

A very successful meeling of the 
U. F. B. C. was held at the Commun
ity hall, on Wednesday. June 14th. 
when Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A; gave 
an intcroting explanation of the vari
ous acts passed during the last ses
sion. and touched upbt^'mtny .matters 
of great interest to farmers.

Mr. W. Waldon addressed the meet
ing upon small fruits and their dis
posal. speaking v4ry o^timiitically re
garding the propoied jam faetbry.

.A vote of thanks to the visitors, pro
posed hy Capt. R. E.. Barkley, the 
president, was cnthusiastiwlyyrt-
rftivrit

M^I£BAY
Road Improvements Appreciated 

—Extension Needed

No longer will motor car drivers 
have to get up speed in. order not to 
change gear just after Mr.
G. W. Mutter's house, for Mr. A. 
Drummond, who has the contract for 
the municipality, began work on the 
mw diversion on that road on Mon
day and already a marked improve
ment is noted. The long hill is no 
more <»pen for traffic, ard those who 
attempt to use it are stopped by a 
railing and by part of the roadway 
being cut away. . .

It is hoped the good work will not 
be stopped here. Arbutus avenue resi
dents would be glad to see something 
done to improve the road leading to 
their homes. It is in a very bad con-

The Maple Inn proprietors had their 
first Cinderella dance on Saturday
evening. Some fifty people were pres- 

Thc Blue Bird orchestra pro-ent. The Blue Bira orcnesir» pi«- 
vided excellent music and repeated de
mands were made for encores. Re
freshments were served in the dining

Sunday evening the -
Stephenson, of St. Peter s. Quam- 
ichan. held the first service in the new 
tent erected by Mr. L. C. Spnngett.

COWICHAN LAKE

WESTHOLME

CHURCH SERVICES
Juae 2Sth.—Second Suadir silrr Trioitjr. 

Quakhao—St. Peter'u
II a m.—Maitnt and Holy Coma 

I.— Choir praetke.Friday. S p.m-
Cewichan SuKon—St Andrew's

SCOUT CAMP FUND

The following donations have been 
received for the Boy Scouts* summer 
camp fund:—
Previously acknowledged ........$».|0
I. Lament ................. ...... ..... ....... 2.50
Col. C. E. Barnes....—
K. F. Duncan. M.L..A..
Mrs. H. C. Martin----
.■\nonymou5,-a..v>ia/ .-----------
Miss Monk's Concert

5.00
5.00
1.00 

.50
5.00

„$46.50Total ....... ............ —........ ......
Further contributions will be grate

fully acknowledged.

Spend ThoseFew Dollars 
in Your Home Town

^teAuayAA-M_

Read ii Advertisement 
and See What is Offered

3 p.m.—Reenaenir.
7 p.m —.\t Mr*. SmTty’a Cowkhan Ray. 
Wcdne«lay. 4 p.m.—Yooec I'eopie’a Clam.'^ne«lay. 4 p.m.—Vooec I'eopie’a

Kre. r. L. VluPhone IS4 L.

St JoAa'a. Zhsucaa 
Patroaal Peativa). 

8 a.m.—Holy Communion.

7.3® p.m.—1!'
Cborm S«c%ri«t.

St MaryV tswsi
7.30 p.m.—Eeeoaonf.

SoAcnoi Statko School Houm 
10 a.m.-SaMiay SebooL 

Re*. Anhor BlaAlatcr, A.K.C. Vicar

■Wiad m4 All Aafdi
• Dcfllght Savins.

It a.m—Marina and Holy Ceomranl 
Wcnholme Coamuaity HaR

Standard Ttmo 
.-Evenlnt !

Re*. R. D. Porter. Vket

St Aadrew’* Pimhyttrlaa Cbarth
10 a.m —Sunday School.

r.^r^xisSTa.-,
MinUlcr: Re*. A. P. Maaro, M.A

Methodlat Cbarch

- THE COWICHA^iJ^IADERl ’
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

^ruatiuni V«'.in. rectit P«V void tot rtth 
■Dterlion., Minimum ebarte 3S. eenta........ ... „ ____ ________ _ JS eenta prr in-
tertion if paid for at rime of ordenng. or 
SO eenu per intenlen if not paid in advance

I k mad* aa ad-

•ae or mwt toaoc*.
To enaurc ioaertion in

»eiSrk”wednesd8^
the current laaor 
mt* mart ba la 
NOON.

WANTED
EVERYONE TO^KNO^ 7 biri Ji’Tt

U^kr»‘’lSn!Ln7l*’.”u5i U »■-« i”
advance. __________

THOROl'CHBRED SADDLE MARR AGB- 
aeven. fcnile. fak; or inde for 
work aure. P. O. Box 3S3. LadTWBhK- 
B. C. • ___________

‘'.27'2£,' K* TOBACCO. PLANTS. J5«. TOZ. _^0«PE«

:r2.'rT"N.*r’hS,‘rwi°7Siii

Re*. J. R. Botler. 8apt

n a.m.—Momlnf Serric*. 
Genoa Day—TbW Toetday,Day-^Tblrd' Taeoday. I pja. 

Re*, e. M. Caak. Paaior. Phaai

sJ!:‘*..2?‘£3£r-T.Sr-
uwti..

All Am Welcome.

CARO OP THANXS
Mim Monk wiahee to thank everyone 

grocral for their help in her^.fourth annuM 
conren and for the loan of akina. .Alao the 
ehildmi for their beautiful Sewerx.

21, Duncan.
GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. ABO^ 

IJOO pounds, not over seven years, sound.

tags. Menties read, I>uncBn.

Bay, I>nncan. or ptonc 7739 R 2. Victoria.
A POSITION ON FARM BY MARRIED 

would help. Apply Box 730. Leader office.

Phone 235 R.

STANDING HAY. IN OR NE.AR SOM-

TO HUY A FARM OP ABOUT 25 ACRES, 
about 10 acres cleared, small house and 
outer buildings, ham. etc., for «*h. Send 
particulars to P. O. Box 28, Duncan.

LARGE SIZED TEXT. TO HIRE FOR 
iwu or three months, with fly if possible. 
Phone 105 Y.

LOST
ON ISLAND HIGHWAY. BETWEEN 

Cowichan river bridge and Koksilah bridge, 
a lads'* gold wrist watch. Reward offered.

A GENTLEMAN’S HUNTING CROP/MA-

dist church. Duncan, on Tueaday. Finder 
please leave ai Leader office. Reward.
I^ne 94 L.

BAY MARE. STANDS 14 2 HANDS. HOC- 
grd mane. Strayed from Wallieh t place on 
Atonday. Finder please Phone 99 L.

Two fires are reported dorioB the 
past week. At the Genoa LoKRinR 
Co.’s camp on the north arm men 
worked all last Monday night when 
fire broke out in the felled 
area. Probably ten per cent. ^ 100.000 
feet of logs was damaged- The only 
damage to ciiuipment was a Tool 
burned off the donkey engine.

A. 0. F.

ooLf'wm CMa*V.^..V'c!. iMSd't?^ 
for pe«^iiri»noB lo purchate the followuif 
lUtcriM land*:— . ,,

In Renfrew Land Diatrtci of Vancouver 
Mand. II. C.. and Mtoaie in Doetebca Bay. 
on F.a«le Wand. .Sitinal Lake, oppovne T.L.

It a port planted on the 
3d Eagle lAlti

itrly

F.agl 
tUH,2. I 

i(h

.Niaata.
Commencing at

............ extremity of .
follfawtng the iharc line raaterl!

m!iiS5rL»e«TVCeIOm<LAWS<4bT •*
J. CLARK, Secretary.

wtng the
feet anff thence nortl

comprising allogethcr
wrtlerly alo'... ------
300 feet, more or leui. to jmmt 

t. The Island ceutaimog

ity
le»«. i hence, Ihei 

hcrly

ly fei 
0 northern extreni' 
300 feet more or 

shore line and

Dated June Nth. I'
Signe
1933.

led) A. W. LOGAN.

MUNICIPALITY OP NORTH COWICHAN

WE ARE PREPARED
To meet ali Your Clothing Requirements for Dominion Day.

Summer Weight Tweed Suita ----- --------------------------------------
English Flannel Suits------------------------—----------------------- **• ••
English White Serge Trausera--------------------------------------
Grey Flannel Trausera -------------------------------------- -----------

TO RENT

FOR SALE

MAKE, WBKt IT. ABOCT l.MO POUNDS, 
cheap for cath. Thla borue la a go^ 
•trong. willing worker, atugle or double. Ap
ply F. Haycroft. Cfottnn.__________ _____

SCOTCH TERRIER^ 
and Perwan khtCBa. |S i 
Bradley Dyne. Dubcsa.

PUPPIES. 
.00 and I7 00.

IIS.00. 
. Mr*.

117 M. Duncan., • • _________

144 R.
ONE TON OF LOW LAND BALED HAT. 

SU.OO; due two and a half year* old ew;^ 
^1.00 each: ctre Iambi. 110.00 each. To 
•ave labour, fine raipbemet, wbea . read;. 
half crate price, poll 
Spean. Cowichan. B. C.

110.0

Cobble Hill.

land hay. 
ing? O. Dove.

ES rPLAND HAY (TIMOTHY, 
ltd red top). Alio ten aerei of low 
>. What efffti for thii bay itaod-

ABOUT FOUR ACRES 
And 3S0 1920 and 1921 
and Wyandotte!, indudii

CLOVER H.AY. 
hatched, Leghomi

cot
TWO PURE BRED. ONE YEAl 

P ......................................
Phone 49.

:ar OLD. 
No reaioa- 
Pattenoo.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE LIGHTING PLANT 
and pump, uecood hand. _App1y DaryF
Stephram,' P. O. 1 t 501, Duncan. Phone

IN DUNCAN. FROM JULY lit. MODERN

!T”A%,r£: $15.00. B» new and train for next I 
Apply R. E. Macfaean. Maple Bay.

ANNOUNCEMEKIS
■K."’The ladtei of Si. Peter’i Sewing

W.A. will hold their annual lummer ----
Tueiday. June 37ih. at the Duncan La' 
Trnnii coon*, .\meriean Koundahout Ten- 
nil loumamenl at 1.30 sharp. Sealed band!- 

ami draw for partner*. Entry. 25e each

hold their annual 
June 37lh. at the 
ran*, .\meriean Ri 
imeni at 1.30 sharp.

__ ___ draw for partner*. ^___ _____
perkon to Mr. U. W. Carr Hilton, by 6 p.m. 
June 36th. Clock gnlf. sale of work. tc.< 
and aitfsctions for children.

Duncan, in aid of the Ul Cowichan Girl 
Guiilrs. Tickets 50e.. supper included. H< 
derMHi'* orchewira are giving their senrii 
wllhoMi charge.Tenders arc invited

I first bridge on McKii.......------ ,
I Duncan, widening the waterway by eight fe«. 

Paniculart and specifications can be ob- 
tainnl at the Municijuil office. Duncan. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily a*

Duncan. B. C.. June 30th. 1933.

\\Ttlte Duck Trouser* — 
V Neck All Wool Sweaters
White and Cream Tennis and Gating Shir 
Teyo Panama HaU .

NOTICE OP CHANOB OP NAME
3.90 fi la the Matter of The Compenlee Act. ,ei^ to 
_ A the Metter of EokaUah Merchaxta. Limited:

Genuine South American Panama HaU 
English Boater HaU

altii, Briliili Columbi., wtB. oo* .
Peerl Grey Felt Rata, Black Band . 
Buys’ Straw Hats

___________ WHS. tataC month ifter
tereof. epply. to the Registrar of

-$9.00

silaL. ----- — ------------
jSnl'*SlUkawrovM to chugc

dread this pear.
Agriculture is still the basic indus

try. There it no caUing which de
mands a higher level of intelligence or 
of business ability: a greater measure 
of prolonged labour or of pat ence.

The fanner is awakening to data 
consciousness. ‘There is necessarily 
aome crudity in his first attempts to 
contribute to the solution of the prob
lems of government. While the cotn- 
pandve narrowness of the nature of 
his agricultural activities on the prairie 
may account lor the accentuation of 
class in the present Progressive party, 
the breadth of occupation and the dif. 
ference in personnel of those engaged 
in farming in this province gives 
ground for the plea that representa
tions from the organised fanners of 
B. C. are based on wider grounds than 
those of class interest

DWYER AND SMITHSON
A Man’e Shop for Men and for Ladies Who Boy for Hen.

Dated at Vancouver. British Ci
'‘K?lfsiLi'ir!vi^CIIAN«. 1

NOTICB TO CONTBACTOBB

d£r**ol iar — -;-v-- ^ -
ipWi-i ol . «» 1»«“ “

BATTERIES of ail makei charged, 
repaired, rented, and new 
WILLARD BATTERIES 

for gale.

DONT FORGET THAT the leas attention given to a batUry, the 
shorter its life. Let im help your battery to live its allotted span.

SHARE & HAWKSFORD
Phone 299. ELECTRICAL SERVICE STATION Government St.

Sahtlam wear Duncaa ta the Cowichan Elect 
o„l D(.,ric. .. ---------------- ^

UWN TENNIS
Duncan Meets Kingston Street- 

Cup Arrangements

On Sunday Duncan Tennis club are 
entertaining Kingston Street Tennis 
club, of Victoria. The visitors in
clude some good players aftd there 
should be keen competition in the 
matches. . . .

Those chosen to play for the Duo- 
can dub in the men’s doubles 
N T. or W. E. Corfield and W. E. 
Christmas. W. L. Smyihe and A. H. 
Lomas. A. C Bell and F. R. Gooding. 
First reserve. C. Compton Lundie.

The ladies’ doubles will be:—Miss 
Kate Robertson and Miss Violet 
Stilwell. Mrs. W. E. Christmas and 
Mrs. F. R .Gooding, Miss Violet Hay
ward and Miss Rachel Wilson. First 
reserve, Miss Joyce Wilson.

The mixed doubles will be;—N. T. 
or W. E. Corfield and Mtss V. Stil
well, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Christmas,

SPRAYING MATERIAL
ArsenaU of Lead in original pound packages, 50c Ib.

■W BANISH THE FLY WU 
Ely Poison Pads, Insect Powder, and Fly Coils.

J. W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy)

THE REXALL DRUGGIST
MAIL OKDEBS. PHOKE 1». PRINTING and DEVELOPING. 

Nl^ Phooet 160 L and SOS F.

S'.
..jorix. 
By

trxeti

ancwuvrr snd Duncan;, 
oeerrtary 

Department
application to the nndcni|n^.

% may obtsii

IS of 
day 

ivem-

tors msy obtain a e«»r*y of the plans and

dollars . ------- , --
[heir return in good or«ler.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

P. PHILIP.
Public W.

PuUic Work* Dep 
Victoria, B.C.. Jui

A’erks Enfinecr.

The 
dance 
neat ' 
orehesti

e .\oM»n Dance Orchestra will give 
2 lit the .Ngrlraltnral hall. Duncan. 
Tut-wlay evening, June 37lh, 9 p.m. T 

ir«tra consists of ]>iaiio. violin, sasophoi 
niwt. drum* and bella Come out and hr 
larest hita l.adies 50c. Gentlemen tl.i

bet* of ail Cowicfa
inviled to attend .......... ..
Social Rally on Friday. Jui 

I school house. .\ g 
hist drive.

____ evenm
L^ls. U.F.n.C., arc 

" Farmers’
Al Someno*.—r.real social evenmg. Mera- 

...................;ban Lonis. U.F.n,C.,

Sta’iion sehoor house. ' .\'good progrumme. 
Also wr *

----------
news last night that tires have been rerlueed 
in price. This mtan^ that the ^putar^^F^price.
Im of guarai 
>t $13.00 and t

The Girl Cuirle.... ____ Rally atMl tb* King’s
Daughters* Summer Flesrrr Show will be 
open to the public on Saturday. July 8th. 
at 1.30 p.m. Mr*. Nlchol Is palreness of 
both eventa See larger advenisemrtit 
week.

King’s Daoghlcr*.—All member* 
questM to attend a special 
Women’s Instilute rooms, D

are 
meeting in 

, Duncan, at 3 p
exstem dci^tet will take

Sherthanrl.—Why spend six months lean
ing when you can be personally taught in 
one? Teacher arriees when class is formed. 
Sp^al July trrma Represenuiire. Secret^ 
ial Institute. 903. Craigfloim road. Victor

Cowichan 
meet' 
held . .
room. .AgrtL-------- ----- - _
ber* are requested to attend.

Mr. Drury Pryce, violinist,L/rury i ryce. viooiiua. ui « lei 
Duncan on Friday and Saturday 

Pupil* received at Mrs. Grassie's 
drnce. For term* write 410 Illbbrn-. 
Iluilding. Victoria.
week.
dei«<

Victoria.
each 

... real’ 
llbbm-Bone

Phair’s Funeral Parlour* are up to dale In 
every respect, and can assure of the 
service. Prices are most 
•• • nd Li

l."FunSi

me 3nd. 1933.

.ieens^ Embalmer.

Ime and district* adjefai-Chematnus. Westhdme
ing. n. McNkhol ba* a------
Laughlin car lor hire. Will me---------
St Chemainua Phone 45, Chcroainus.

I teven passenger Mc- 
icet trains daily

FOR SALE
1 14-ft. Jones’ Rowboat, square 

stem.
1 12-ft. Jones* Ruwboat.
1 14-ft Rowboat
Evinmde Engine and Boat, a snap. 

All in first class condition. 
NOW IS THE TIME 

to have *onr motor or rowboat ro- 
paintM, renaired, or orerfaaoled 

for the season.
COLUHfiU MOTOR WORKS. 

Cowichan Bay. Phono 97 M.

Mi«-e Monk’s kinging classes will be diicm' 
D'lcd during July ami August,

'I cnniinuc leaching her t
w Juir-

Mrs. Hiieheex, hMrdretser (over Min Bar 
on’* store), shation’* store), shampooing, i 
ments (with violet ray), i

TEA
KETTLE
Open Dear, 11.46 ta & 

Opes Satutim to 7 pjn. for 
the eerring u Light Snppen.

Lmtehei-4Sr.
TEAS ANY TIME. 

Orders taken for ratering. 
Dpstain—Odd FellowV Blodi 

Phone 16*. DUNCAN

The Electrical Service Station. Covemmcnl 
Street. Duncan. Repairs to everything electri
cal. Bring your vacuum cleaners, dcctrlc 

s and neaieri. etc. Phone-299.

Hill.
OUIKT PONY. HARNESS AND RU 

tired dog cart, price reaspoable. Fo 
liculars apply Box 735. Leader oflic

BDER
•par-

O.KXERAL PURPOSE HORSF„ ABOUT 
LlOO pound*. quiet. Baker. Koksilah. Phone

SPROUT PLA.NTS. 50c PER 
T^sand Headed Kale. 300 for $1.00 

“ rmltn. Duncan, inio-ie 93 R.
BRUSSEL

100. The____________
Philip Fremlin. Duncan.

TEXT. I 
only U'
F. Carter.

0. WATERPROOF tJEUNE’S). 
; three months. $30.00. Apply H 

Crofton.

ABOUT TWO 
hay. .\|i»ly Mrv C.

, mURTEEN-^FOO-yiOW^Ml.JT^^^^

r.OOD DRY Ct)RnWO()l). DELIVERED. 
A|tply C. Uuckraastcr. Somcnos. Phene 35M.

For i^articuUrs ap^y Gibbi.ts.-

»EW DOZEN FRUIT _____

Furniture, at Thorpe’s.

'Tn.?
fenc* pasta E. Foster, Cibbine road. Dun-

ONE
meat)
Ranch,

LL. 13 
reodcf

ABOUT THREE AND A HALF ACRES OF 
standing hay, part dover and timothy. Capt-. 
Stepbeaa. Tyec. Phone Duncan 234 M.

THREE BEE HIVES. EXTRA SUPERS, 
queen escluders. be* leap, feeder, and other 
appliance*. Extra foundalioas and section-. 
^13.00 the lot. or sell separate. I>. Dye.

WELL BRED. BRIGHT BAY CKLDlNr.. 
driver, used to farm work. 15.3 hands, weight 
t.lOO lbs., aged about II. A J. RndlTin. 
(Juamichan. Phone 94 L.

TWO GOLDEN COCKER SPANIEL PUP- 
l>iea l-'hone 363. Duncan.

YOUNG PIGS. $4.00 EACH. LATE CAB 
bage plants, brutsels sprouia, Scotch kale. 
I.OOO-heatled kale. 50 cents per hundred. 
G. A. Knight. Cobble Hill. Phone 25 R I.

Pjr. FEED, 
cull potatoes 
Bagahaw Bn

ABOUT TEN SACKS OF 
for filly cents a sack in the pit. 

:ros.. Cowichan Station.

FLOCK OF ABOUT 200 WHITE LEG- 
horn chick*. 5—7 weeks old. healthy birds.

Some ol cockereU L cad. - - - • -
lofl'.*Cot
raised on open range.

" i. The lot at 50c cad. J. B. Crvigh- 
Cewichan Ukc rtwd. Phene 85 G.

_____ Ip titat-
etc Phone or call. 

The Three C'a-CIcanlincta. Coolness and 
omfort—may be found at PrevoM’s SodaComfort—may be loom 

Fountain. Open nighta 
Miss Monk’s Ordestra U now open for cti- 
igcments. Phone 1410,

foImperial Oil Service Stadaa. 
new isc a gallon.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT ANETAUDITOR

ytvio*»r»iai BtstonMDts and 
Innn* Tax rsniia Med* Out.

COLLICTIONS 
Tnnnitiiig ud StaDOgraph,. 

Bax 663. U|»talra-JaTiMB Bleek.

DRKSSRD R.XnniTS. Me. I-OUND. DC 
livered in Duncan. Phone 154 R. Duncan.

HAY. J. A.

TO LET
FURNISHED. OR FOR SALE. -THE SIS- 

lers," at Maple Day. situated in pine uroods,. 
with gloriens view. Houk has large ver
andah. fivt room*, good head ^ sea bath- 
iag. a>out 70 icet sea frontaae. Coed'

OR WILL. LEASE. ON MARCIIMONT 
Road. Duncaa. five-roomed cottage contain- 
j^^J«^room..twq bedroornTbmbrot^

lelnhone. 
shed and

water. Utchca. lam pantry with 
eo^. electric light, tHf srater. 
Chidkea hqssn and large —^

got^ land, welf^ii; ‘
___ J crop*. Ii_______ __________ ____

Itiv^. partly planted^

FOUND
A CLINKER 

feel lane, paim._ ... 
Hnwa^. aiflaldc

BUILT BOAT. TWELVE 
ited light drab. Apniy Jamea 

■ ‘ Station. Shawnigan .

k

c <-
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J. Islay Mutter
L-i
40 Acres, dose to Cowichan Station, 

5 acres Qsder eaKivatioa, 2 acres 
slashed. Good ham. Small hoose. 
All fenced. ElzeepUpnally good bay 
at I24M. Vei7 easy terms.

S Acres on Gibbins Road, \\/i miles 
distant from Dnnean, 2 acres under 
enlUvi^tiosi, portion planted in 
strawherri^ gdod water supply. 
Four>room house and woodshed. 
Chicken bouses, etc. Price $1,800. 
Terms.

to Acres, more or less, close to Bone- 
nos Station, of which 8 acres are 
cleared, 5 acres slashed, family or* 
el^iidi iwaftwit sm|^. of sraler 
iMi'aprliigs and waL' Six-room 
dweUifig, bam, chicken bouses, etc. 
Stock included. Offered at low price 
•f$«,M0. Terms.

OFFICE:. STATli^ STREET 
DUNCAN.

PHONE 245

MAPLE BAY

House, consisting of living room 
and bedroom, front and back 
verandas. Built-in cupboards, 
la first class condition. Good 
well water.

Price only $€M.

Good Lots for sale at $150 each 
on terms.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Writ. Bi for Pric« 
befora imrdiuiiig eUewhera. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTOKIA, R C. 
AlKt. Stewmrt, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN

L C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
Will ReUeve You of all Worrying 

Details.
Careful Attentiea Given to all 
Cases Prepared for Shipment 
Telephone (Night or Day) 844 

fagram and Craig Streets, Duncan

QimnllarKaret'sSchool
BOAVbmO AND DAT SCHOOL 

rOKOHLS
PnpaiattbT^Ow far Bofi

ASSabJaeti. Mb
particalan apptj 

MISS PENNY. RB.C. ar 
MISS GEOCTEGANrBJL 

DUNCAN, & C

Hiere’s lost One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow
ichan district and the 
folks who live there— 

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER

(X)AL AND 
COKE
We stock

Lump, Washed Nut Blacksmith, 
and Anthracite Brooder CoaL 

AlsoCkfice.
Sold by the sack or ton. 

Leave your orders at the office, 
JayW BU (H. W. Dickie). 

FbonaUL

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W.T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

Mrs. W. C. Tanner has left Duncan 
for a two weeks' visit to relatives in 
I'ancouvcr.

Mr*. \V. T. .Brookes and her two 
sons left Duncan on Friday on a visit 
to England.

Mr. HurH Savage returned from Ot
tawa on Monday last. Some account 
of his travels is appearing in The 
Leader.

The radiophone has invaded the cen
tral parts of Duncan. Not only docs it 
carry wireless messages, but at a 
prominent business place in town it 
was seen to carry messages in bottles!

The spring court of revision of the 
voters' list of the Cowichan electoral 
district was held at the court house. 
Duncan, on Monday morning. The 
number will be slightly increased after 
all alterationa have been made.

At • meeting of the congregation of 
St. Andre's Presbjrtenan ohurch, 
Duncan, last Tuesday evening, the 
building cc :mittee was empowered to 
proceed with the proposed alterations 
and extensions to the church building.

Early next week petitions concern
ing the change in the assistant district 
eogmccr's office, Duncan, will be ure- 
tenicd to the Hon. JohnXJliver, in Vic
toria. The Hon. W. H. Sutherland, 
minister of public works, will then be 
in i :i. :j. :

Representatives of Teinple' Lodge.
A. F.-& A.M.. Duncan, were among 
the fraternity who sailed on the 
Princess Charlotte last Monday to at
tend the Grand Lodge meeting at 
Prince Rupert. They will be back on 
Sunday next.

It has now been definitely settled 
that the Rev. F. L. Stephenson will 
leave Quamichan in .\ugust to assume 
the duties at Ladysmith. He will be 
succeeded here by .he Ven. .Arch
deacon Collison. vicar of Comox. and 
son of the late Archdeacon Collison. 
Canon Leakey will be superannuated 
and will make his home at Comox.

.At the regular monthly baby clinic 
held in the Cowichan Women's In
stitute rooms. Duncan, on Friday af
ternoon. eleven babies were examined. 
There were nine mothers present- Dr. 
H. P. Swan was in charge and was 
assisted by Miss Bray, health centre 
nurse, and Mrs. L. T. Price. Mrs. 
Whidden kindly served tea to the 
mothers and workers.

Though attendance at Duncan Ep- 
worth League meetings has fallen off 
with the summer, a fair number lis
tened last Monday to a paper by Miss 
O. Dirom on the life of Dr. George 
Dougiss. the great Wesleyan whose 
blindness proved no bar to his work. 
Miss G. Hopton contributed a short 
Bible talk. How to forward mission
ary work was the chief business item. 
A League library is contemplated, and 
offers to loan books will be appreci
ated by members-

The Wc't Coast trip continues t»> 
prove a decidedly attractive method 
of spending a holiday. On Tuesday 
Mr. R. C. Fawcett and the Misses 
Lydia Campbell and Nell Rob
ertson. alt of Duncan, left on the 
Maquinna cn route for River's Inlet,
B. C. This trip is taken by the Ma
quinna only twice a season, once to 
convey the Indians to tbe canneries 
there and the next time to bring them 
home. It takes between eight to ten 
days for the round trip.

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS

Entnnce to High School 
Exumiiuioon

The Education Department has 
issued the following instructions to 
candidates;—

".An examination of candidates for 
entrance to the High school will be 
held in Duncan school house, com
mencing on the 27th day of June. 
1922. at nine a.m.

"Each candidate is expected to 
bring lead pencil. India rubber, pen
holder. pens and ink. metric rule and 
two set squares, compasses, knife and 
drawing books.

"Candidates should be punctual in 
their attendance at the above-named 
school house on date specified, and 
at least thirty minutes i>efore the 
hour of commencement on the morn
ing of first day."

The standard of pass marks has 
been raised from 50 per cent, to 60 
per cent.

Mr. Gordon, municipal inspector of 
N'ancouver. has published an estimate 
to the effect that only about one-third 
of the number of successes of former 
years will be registered in June. 1922.

Out of thirty-two pupils of Duncan 
school, entrance class, twenty-two 
have lost an aggregate of 363 days of 
attendance because of sickness, chief
ly mumps, during March, -April. May 
and June.

These circumstances must seriously 
reduce the number of successful can
didates. and all are earnestly advised 
to make the most of the few remaining 
days, by giving as much time as p >s- 
sible to study^___

KING'S DAUGHTERS
Cowichan Delegate* To Attend Do

minion Convention
The Dominion convention of the 

King's Daughters is being held in 
Vancouver this week. Mrs. W. H. 
Elkington. Mrs. W. P. Jaynes. Mrs. 
L H. Whittomc and Mrs. W. H. dc 
B. Hopkins left on Monday to rep
resent the local circle.

Next Monday the president of the 
organization with a number of east
ern delegates and Victoria official! 
will visit the Dnnean hospital LuncI 
will be provided for tbe visitors at 
"The Cliffs'* and. at 3 p.m., a special 
meeting of the order has been called 
at the Cowichan Women's Institute 
rooms, when the president will give 
an address on the work.

BIRTH

Stannard—To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Stannard. Duncan, on Saturday. June 
17th, 1922, a son.

DUNCAN

ASK FOR 

CREAMERY ICES
THE ONIJy ice cream

On the Market

MADE FROM PLTIE CREAM

AT G/Utpi FEIE
Presbyterian Ladies' Guild Ar

range Enjoyable Evening
.A most enjoyable garden fete was 

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. .A. 
Thomson. Alexander Hill, on Friday 
evening last by tbe St. .Andrew's Pres
byterian Ladies' Guild.

Favoured with lovely weather and 
an ideal position, a large number took 
advantage of the evening's entertain
ment and the Guild's funds were en
riched by over $60.00.

Clock golf found a host of contest
ants trying their skill even long after 
the Chinese lanterns were Ut. The 
Rev. .A. F. Munro and Mr. M. K. Mac
millan tied for first place amongst the 
men and Miss K. Robertson and ^Irs. 
J. L, .A. Gibbs also tied in the ladies' 
contest.

Other games were indulged in by the 
non-golfers. Mrs. G. Colboume and 
Mrs. \V. B. Harper were kept busy at 
the ice cream and candy stall Mrs. 
W. Paterson looked after the cakes 
and Mrs. H. J. McDiyitt supervised 
the clock golf competition.

Refreshments were looked after by 
Mrs. J. .A. Thomson and a large mini-, 
ber of willing helpers.

.After darkness had set in adjourn
ment was made to the spacious re
ception room where a musical pro
gramme wa» provided. M'ss Knocker. 
Mrs. Coyne. Mrs. C. W. O'Neill and 
Mr. G. Cnihournr contributed excel
lent selections.

COWIC^ BAY
Shadow of Great Coming Regatta 

Sits On Waters
The bay is full of shipping and h:^ 

a>genernl regalta-ish air. The Kangar 
oo. with Captain and Mrs. Wat^^on H 
board, has relumed from Victoria and 
is making a short stay in these wateri.

Mr. WiUon has taken up his rest 
dence in his boat house. Mr. Kiiigw 
cote i- adding another room to hB 
summer altode and will be moving in 
shortly.

The Kenya and her owner. Major 
Williams Freeman, are making almuA 
daily voyages of discovery among the 
lost islands with parlies of friends.

The Fdmarmo is still tramping thj: 
seas and trying to malch the sea lanes 
as charted with the unknown and 
devious ways she einp1oy.s. This 
week she carries Miss M. Palmer.

______ 1

proc<
^915.

At

Quamtehan Lake, as passenger.
Fish seem to be biting, one or . 

are even reported as having been ca^ 
lured.

Mr. E. Shaw i» launching the V.V. 
once more. She is a beautiful little 
cruiser of immaculate finish powered 
with a modern Palmer engine.

Mr. J. H. Smith it making great 
alterations to his store and hopes soon 
to be able to provide postal facilitiM 
for local residents.

The Commodore and the Sokum 
are reported missing. Local author
ities have not investigated the truth 
of this rumour but so far the Sokum 
has not l»ecn spotted on this horizon.

DEATHS

Kingston.—We deeply regret to an
nounce the death of another of the 
oldest and most respected residents 
<if the Cowichan district. Mr. William 
Kingston, of "Lncyvillc.’| Somenos 
I.ake. He appeared to be in his usvial 
health last Saturday and had been
gardening some hours but at 830 
p.m. he fell down in the house .ami 
speedily passed peacefully away.

Mr. Kingston had reached the great 
age of 81 years and 10 m«*nlhs- He 
was born in Ireland, his father being 
Col John Kingston. Union Hall. 
Cor'g. a descendant of Col Taiiie« 
Kingston who. for his services under 
William III., at the battle of the 
Boyne, was rewarded with -everal 
thousand acres, some of which Mr. 
Kingston possessed. His mother was 
Miss Frances Lindsay, of Lindnlle. a 
kinswoman of the Earl of Crawford.

When a young man Mr. Kingston 
passed his examinations very highly || 
for the Indian army, in which hU 37 
brother, the late Cot. Thomas Lind
say Kingston, was serving. However, 
defective hearing made him change 
hit plans and he decided to travel. In 
1860 he came to British Columbia by 
way of the Isthmus of Panama and 
took part in the quest for gold in the 
Cariboo. He relumed to Ireland and.

Is later, visited Canada again, staying lA 
h Toronto. Forty-six years ago he lefl 

Ireland for the last time, with his 
wife and two children, and. coming 
via the southern states, settled on his 
farm at Somenos Lake where he has 
since resided continuously.

He had been quite deaf for thit^ 
years past and thus lived a very 1^ 
tired life. In the days of his hearing 
he was an accomplished violinist, ana 
won esteem as an all round sportsman, 
being a particularly good horseman 
and swordsman. Until the last he

retained a keen interest in all that 
Went on In the district. He Was par
ticularly intrrr.^ted in British politic.s 
ami held staunch Conscrs'ativc views 
concerning them.

Those who knew him will retain a 
picture of a friend, whose hospitality 
and genial greeting, whose courtly, 
cheerful manners and benevolence sn- 
deared him to them.

.Mr. Kingston was married in 1871. 
his wife predeceasing him in Septem- 
l*er las* Of their six children. France- 
and William died many years ago 
here, and Charles died in 1908. Those 
surviving are Mi«s Lucy Kingston. Mr. 
Frank Lindsay Kingston, and Mrs. D. 
H. MacRar. who has two children. To 
them the deepest sympathy is extend
ed.

On Monday afternoon at St. Peter’s. 
Quamichan. the Rev. F. L. Stephen
son. assisted by the Rev. F. Granville 
Christmas, officiated at the funeral ser
vice. The pallbearers were Messrs. K. 
F. Duncan. M.L.A.. N. T. Corfield. C. 
Uazell. O. II. Hadwen. J. S. Robinson, 
and R. H. Bannister The arrange
ments were made by Mr. R. II. Whid
den.

Traetdale—We regret to aimounee 
the death of Mr. Waller Wilfred 
Truesdate. at the King's Daughters' 
hospital Duncan, on Wednesday morn
ing. after a long tlltiCNS, the result of 
Service over-eas.

Mr. Tnw«dalc was born on July 
lOth. 1891. at Binhrook. Ontario, the 
second st>n of the late Mr. I.. H. 
Tniesdale. and Mrs. Tmesdale. Dun
can. Me came to Dnnran when a year 
old an«l was educated at the Duncan 
public -ch*iol

Prior to enlistment, in March. 1915. 
he wa- a partner in tiie men's furnish, 
mgs firm of Kihicr and Trucsdale. 
Duncan. He went over-eas with the 
48th Bn., transferred in England to tlie 
2nd Divisional Su|ip1y Column, and 

•oceeded to France in September.

.-\t \ari«nts times while on service in 
France he was attached to the 2ml 
Div. Headquarters. 2n«l Signals, and 
6th Field Ambulance. In the Somme 
push in the spring of 1918 hr wa< 
slightly ga-sed hut carried on.

Following the signing of the armis
tice he w-as with the army of occupa
tion. hut hr4»ke down in the winter of 
1918-19. Hr was invalided and was in 
a hospital in England during the f<*l- 
lowing spring and summer. In Sep
tember. 19)9. hr came home, arriving 
in Duncan on Sepiemhc*' 26th. Inter
mittently for nearly tw*o years he had 
been a patient in the F.-quimalt Mill- 
*Tv hospital

•.At intervals, when his health would 
allow him. he made several endeavours 
to re-estai>Iish himself in civni.nn life, 
but would break down under the strain. 
At the time of his laM and final break, 
down, in September. 1921. lie was on 
the staff of (Cowichan Merchants. Ltd.. 
Duncan. Since that lime he ha- prac
tically been confined to his bed contin
uously.

His father, the late Mr. L. H. Trues- 
dale. died on September 8th. 1915. the 
day that the two sons. Walter and 
William, crossed over from England 
to France 10 do their part in the Great

The deceased leaves his mother, two 
sisters. Mrs. E. MacKenzie. *»f Dun
can. and Miss Irene, at Home, and two 
brothers. Mr, W. H. Trucsdale and 
Mr. T. H. Trucsdale. Imtli of Duncan.

The funeral will he held thi- after
noon at 1.30 p.m.. from the family 
'csidcncc. .\ short *«vrvicc will he 
held at the house, and interment will 
he in the Somenos Methn*|i<t ceme
tery. the Rev. j. R. Biithr officiating.ry. the Rev. J. K. Hiithr omciatmg. 

The deept’sl -ympathy i- felt by the 
entire di-tricl for the hrreavc«l family 
ill the loss of one who noMv •served his 
country during the Great War ami has 
l»ecn called on jieM hi- life a- the 
result.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

ii'ii 11 ilipMP
JULY

I'SS'iSs'SSi

Wit^lla; Lower Low W««r

or local 
Cowichaa Lower Low Water Wm

TMe* 32m.
rile Time ttsed U PaclAo Standard, (or the 

120th Meridian wc«t. It la eoaaied from 0 to
watar- from Low Water.

IMPORTANT j
ANNOUNCEMENT

In answer to many i-equc.sts and >ugge.s;ion- from our Cu>tomcis 
we have decided to keep our

SODA FOUNTAIN OPEN NIGHTS
You will now be able to enjoy a cool, .sparkling drink, or one of 

our Delicious Fruit Sundae.s after the show. CIcanllnosK, Coolno.v.s, 
and Comfort Is our mnxim. Drop in any time, day or night, and 
we will proy*e it to you.

For a Cool Drink. Try Suncru-hed Orangif Juice.

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER

FURNITURE 
FOR YOUR 

DINING ROOM
Should bn substantial and well 
built a.s well as attractive. Wo 
offer this week a very pica-ing 

Eight-Piece Suite in Walnut 
our window).

We also carry Ouk and Fir 
Dining Table.< and Buffct.<^, 

and Dining Chairs in variety.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL—Big Easy Chair or Rocker, uphol
stered imitation leather (all over), each 124.00

Also G only. Upholstered Willow Chair.'^, roomy, at $22.00 to $27.00

THORPE’S FURNITURE STORE
We are now featuring the very latest styles in

BATHING CAPS
You have only to glance at our large variety to lie 

convinced that your favourite is among them. 
Priced from 30 cents to $2.00 

We have also a stock of Ear Stopples, various sizes.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPEXSI.NG CHEMISTS

FILMS IiEVELOPING PRINTING ENIJKRGEMENTS 
PHONE 212 P. O. BOX 397

NIGHT PHONES 8 and 49

SPECIAL IN
WOMEN’S TWO-STRAP PUMP

Women's Gunmetal Calf Two-Strap Pump<:, imitation wing tip, 
military heel.-«, well sole.<, sizes 2J to 7, Speei.Tl Price, pair, $4.8'^

MISSES’ BROWN CALF LACE BOOT 
AT SPECIAL PRICE

Mi.sses* Brown Cal^ Lace Boot^, good weight sole.-, low leather
heels, wide ea-y fitting lu.-t, sizes 11 to 2, Special Priee, pair, S.I.S.'i

K. Broguc.s for Men and Women.

BEaWlTH'S SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE LEADER OFFICE.

PHONE 267

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET 

DO NOT WORRY YOURSELF
Mrs. Housekeeper About Your Heat Being Tender and Eatable. 
Boy from us and you will be sure of getting only the best and 

ptrfeetiy fresh.
Boning Beef ______ Pot Roasts 'J ^ ^
Coraed Beef ( LB. 15^’ LB.
Diippios ) Stewbic Beef .1

SPECIAL—Pm* Potk Bensase, 2Sf per lb.
Abore pileee ere for Cedi and Cany, and held r>«)

C. B. MAINS
PRONE 18 P. O. BOX Sit
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COBBUmU
First On Market With Magoons 

—Fires—Guides
The Mill Bay toadies Aid held their 

monthly ineettnc at the home of Mrs. 
j. H. Smith on Wednesdav of lai>t 
week. Mm. Stephenson, the pre^i- 
tlcnt, was in the chair. ArranRements 
%\xre made for a jitrawl>erry social be
fore the berry season is. o\cr.

The Hoy Scouts drove to the Bam- 
hertoii Cement works on Saturday af
ternoon and worked there for the 
half day. By this means the Scouts 
hope to make enouRh m«>ncy t 
them to summer ramp.

Guides and Brow nies met at the Com
munity hall on Saturday afternoon, 
where Guides B. and M. Chapman 
pas-ed their Second Class test. The 
Guides arc busy practising for the

.VrranKcment'* were made for the 
Brownies' enrolment next Saturday 
afternoon at the hall, where they hope 
to have their friends present. Re
freshments will be served.

The fire patrolmen arc having 
busy time of late. Fires were sUrttng 
evers'whcrc last week. On the Silver 
Mine trail a fire, which covered about 
100 acres, got away from Mr. Ander
son. while he was burning some slash
ing. However, no great damage was 
done as the fire only ran over some 
h'pgrd land. However. Mr. .\nderson 
and his sons kept a careful watch day 
and night for a week.

On the Fisher road, a Chinaman 
nearly had his happy home burned 
«p when a fire started near his shack 
from some unknown reason.

Cohhic Hill strew l>erry grriwers 
may bo soon on iho road any morning 
on the way m Duncan, loaded up with 
tlolioimis fruit. Who can say that 
<*ohhlc Hill may not yet become a 
M’vond Ciordon Head?

Mrs. Meredith ha- over an acre 
imdor strawherrio- and she says that 
the fruit i- all that could he dc'ircd 
No douh! Duncan citizens will testify 
t<» the truth of this >iatemcnt for they 
nm>i have had -omc splendi*! samples 
for the pa-i ton day-.

Cohhir Hill was tir-t on the market 
with Magoons am! most c»f the hcr- 
ric>- shipped to Duncan went from this 
cud.

Mr. J. H. Smith has pul an addition 
to hi» hutehcr's ^hop in the shape of 
a much needed ha-emeut.

garden fete were freely discussed and 
committees were formed for its man
agement. At the close of the meeting 
afternoon tea was served by Mrs- 
Dyke and Mrs. Lathrop.

The large motor launch. Ps^he. 
owned by the Crofton Motor Boat 
Company, is once more a familiar ob
ject in Osborne Bay. She made her 
first long trip to Deep Cove last 
Thursday morning, after a complete 
restoration from the extensive dam
ages she received in a terrific wind 
storm a few months ago. The 
ISyrhe is a splendid pleasure launch 
e<]uipped with every comfort for boat 
parties.

Mr. C. Foote has been very busy 
during the week end fencing in his 
nearly acquired property on York 
avenue.

Two highly decorated birthday 
cake- formed the centre of attraction

at Elsie and Fred Welch's birthday 
party last Saturday, when their little 
friends were invited to spend the af
ternoon with them at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Charter motored 
down to Victoria for the week end 
last Friday. Mrs. J. Devitt and Mr. 
J. Devitt. Jnr., spent a few days m 
Victoria last week. Miss M. lA)utse 
Dyke spent the w*cek end in Che- 
mainus.

Mrs. Rae and Miss Barbara Rae re
turned to \ ictoria last Friday after 
spending a holiday in Crofton with 
Mrs. Robert Rae. King’s road. Messrs. 
J. and C. Syme were home visitors

'*Mr\nd'*)yr5. C. Wilher. of Viclori., 
visited Mrs. H- Ouellette last Sunday. 
Mr. Richard Nimmo. of Saanichton. 
was the guest of Mrs. E. Nimmo dur
ing the week end. Miss B. Ouellette 
of Nanaimo, spent Sunday in Crofton.

EGG-Um CONIEST-«li MONIH
Elereiith Intcrnmtloiul

Oct^ Uth, IWl,
—Eleven monthi.

Eighth Month's Report, ending Jone 10th, 1922. 
CLASS 1

Nsme and Addma Breed
_ W. Leghorns 
^W. Leghorns 
^W. Leghorns 
^ W. Leghorns 
_W. Leghorns 
___Aneon«s 
„W. Leghorns 
...W.I ’
.. W. I

Pen K«.
lA 2 
8A 4
5A 6 
7A 8 
9A10 

11 A12 
13 A 14 
15 A 16 
17 AIR 
19 A 20 
21 A 22 
23 A 24 
25 A 26 
27A28 
29A30 
SI A 82 
88 A 34 
3.SA36 
37A88 
39 A 40

L. C. KNOCKER, COWICHAN---------
P. Dsrhev A Son. Port Hemnond------
R, W. R^inson, Colwood---------------------
C. Metcelfe, Port Hammond---------------
J. A. Hanson, Corvallis. Ore., U.S.A. .
F. E. Pallen, Whonnoek, B. C.------------
T. S, P. Buel 
A. R. Lowe, .
Hair Bros., Bestwiek

:u, IIUIUIW.A, ,

tckle, Targoose, V. 
^ Lake Hill. B. C.

VJ., B.C. -
. Leghorns 
. Le^oms

E. J. White, 2786 29th Ave., Vaneoover __W. Leghorns 
W. A F. M. Toxer, Milner, B. C------------------W. Leghorns
D. F. B. BuIIen, I-angford SUtion, B. C—W. Leghorns
Mrs. E. Hodgson, Albemi, B. C------------------W. Leghorns
E. G. Hart, Berwick, Kings Co.. N. S------W. Leghorns
W. Bradley. Langford, B. C_______________ W. Leghorns
R. F. Matthews, RM.D. 1, Victoria, B.C^W. Leghorns
J. H. Kershaw, Port Haney--------------------- »
J. C. Butterfield, Turgoose. V.I„ B.C---------W. Leghorns
H. A. Ismay, Box 117, Victoria, B. C---------W. Leghorns
MRS. A. EASTON, DUNCAN, VJ., B.C. W. Leghorns

TOTAL-- --------------------------------------------------------------------

CLASS 2

Name and Addresa Breed
J. S. BAISS, COBBLE HILL, V.I. B.C. W. Wyandottes 
RCADE A KING, COWICHAN STN_W. Wmdottes
H. C. Cooke, Pandora Are., Victoria---------S. C. Reds
W. Quick, Port Hammond. B. C.------- W. Wyandottes
W. Bradley, Langford, B. C._______ W. Wyandottes
J. H. Venning, Bailer Ave., Bamaby —Barred Rocks
A. Cant, Ap^edale_______________ W. Wyandottes
W. H. Catterall, Cordova Bay, VX-----W. Wyandottes
Mrs. C. R. Welch. Port Kells, R C.___ W. Wyandottes
J. Gartside, Cranbrook, B. C,----------- W, Wyandottes
A. H. Pain, Colwood, VJ„ B.C ------ -----

_.W. leghorns

Pea No.
lA 2 
3A 4
5A 6
7A 8 
9A10 

11 A 12 
18A14 
15A16 
17A1R 
I9A20 
21 A 22 
23A24 
26 A 26 
27A28 
29A80 
31 A 82 
33 A 34 
35 A 36 
37 A 38 
S9A40

SHAWNIWLAIE
Travellera Return—Two Urgent 

Needs—Fry Promised
Mrs. Wat-on Clark. Miss Isf.bcl 

Clark ami Mr. K. Clark has returned 
In Sluwnisan Lakr after an extended 
lone of Great Hritatii and Europe.
'f‘hiy visited the scenes of the late 
conHici and the capitals of France and 
Hcls'iuni an«l were much impressed 
with the -iicce—tul efforts of the af- 
lltcied countries to reach a normal 
condition. France, particularly, wa- 
applyin;: lier-\-lf wholeheartedly to the 
work of re-construclioii.

While in Hn;;lantl a visit was made 
to .Mr. and .Mrs. ||. Hluke. former 
resiiletiis f.T the lake, who have a 
charurnu place in Hampshire. Mr.;
Clark vi-ited the H. C. .\i:cnt tleneral's 
c•ffice in London and kept in touch 
svit'i the ili-triel by me-an- <*f The 
lA'.advr. which is on file there, a fact 
lie imu'li appri-ctaled.

The need of a canipine site for auto- 
iiioh’te parties at the north end of the 
l .kc i.. itrcomiiu: more apparenu Sev
eral parties motored down this week 
rnti and. failinu to find a site other 
than private i»ropcrty. went away. 
t>ther parties cuin|>ed on property 
owned by private interests and were 
not very welcome. The Board of 
Trade miRht take this matter up. They 
I'su.nliy s«dve the-e problems.

The Duncan Hoard of Trade have 
received word from Major Mother- 
well. chief fishery inspector, that the 
application of Shawnigan for cut 
throat trout fry came too late for this 
Ha-ou's distriliulion hut he had in
structed the Cowichan I.ake hatchriy 
to supply S.JMK) Kamloops trout fry 
this year. This is good news for the 
fishermen.

Buil.li.is arc .till vcp ;.r„^,
active around the lake. Mr. J. L.' ^ „ n^ninr !■

46
9

45
48 
44
41
49
31 
3G 
61
44 
48 
60
42 
26

47
32 
30
45 
37

276

143
230

219
222

237
269 
180 
226 
802 
329 
288 
268 
219 
204 
259 
177 
203 
223
270

801 4,694

MMdi> Total 
Total Bo*

___________ ,________ _ . ______________ V/. Wyandottes
J. Lambie, 46th Ave., Smth Vaneoaver -Barred Rocks

“ * — - - ............... B c_______ B.
C. —Barred Rocks
____W. Wyandottes

* .A. __Baired Rocks
B. C________ S. C. Beds

-S. C. Reds

A. Foabister. Walnut St-, Victoria, ]
C. W. Friend, ColUngwood East, B.
D. McTavish, Victoria, B. C-------------
G. C. Golding, (^alieurn Beaeh, VJ. 
P. B. Damell, Royal Oak. V. I.. B. <
H. D. Reid, Box 887, Victoria. B. C.
Dean Bros., Keatings, V. I.. B. C.. 
G. F. Henley, Agassis, B. C.______

-W. Wyandottes 
________ W.Orps.

22
82
25
40

48
34 
61 
44 
32 
44 
89
42 
24 
30
40
41

43

35 
48 
27

248 
267 
176 
233 
274 
191 
243

249 
279 
258 
312 
811 
128 
267 
180 
186 
187 
218 
252 
119

TOTAL .. 736 4,568

B.C.P.A. Diploma Winners—Class 1: 1, E. J. White; 2, Mrs. Hodgson; 
3. T. S. P. Buckle.

B.C.P.A. Diploma Winners—Class 2: 1, A. Cant; 2, Dean Bros.; 3, J. 
Gartside.

B.C.P.A. Bronze Medal Winners—Class 1: It. W. Robinson.
B.C.P.A. Bronze Medal Winners—Class 2: Dean Bros.

WINTER EGG PRODUCTION—Breed Averages 
Class 1.

Average Average 
cost per profit 

doz.eggs per bird 
20.7e $ 1.06
19.2d I 1.21

Average Average 
cost per profit

No. of 
pens

No. of 
birds

Breed
Average 

Total em per 
eggs mrd 
2123 55.8

Cost of 
feed

19 38 W. Ug. $86.67
1 2 Ancona« 120 60. 

Clara 2. 
Average

1464 66.5

$ J-93

No. of 
pens

No. of 
birds

Breed Cost of 
feed

11 22 W. Dottes $21.23
S 6 S. C. Reds 848 41.S $ 5.79
4 8 Rocks 453 56.6 $ 7.72
1 2 B. Orps. 68 29. $ 1J3
1 2 W. Orpjt. 82 16.

* Lora per bird.
$ 1.93

27.5f
20.44
89^4
72.84

per bird 
$ 1.44 
3 0J3 
$ 1.08 
$ 0.17 
I 0.77*

Class Summary
Number of birds .

n hi. place ..11 the licst Mdc o( tlic : „ produM dOUIl CggS

week end- ami eellini! Iheir place. ’Profit over cost
in -hapv for ilu* hot months.

The iirt'd of a -anatorium i« at-o 
bveotniuK a nece.—iiy. D«*cior- are 
rrconmu'tiduig patient- stiffering from 
nerves and hriMu hitis to go to Shawni
gan Lake h*r a cure.

The Shawnigan Lake Lumber Com
pany are very liu-y these day-. Six
teen c.nr« were dr-patehed laM week 
to p<«int- ea-t.

A I'U-ti lire, iMvk of Church hill and 
file school, cau-ed cnn-iderahle an
xiety last week. I'rom some unknown 
cause a fire -larted about half a mile 
from the above place- and a->umed 
llireatening proportion-, • It iMirncd 
over twenty or thirty acres before it 
was pot imder control. Mr. .1. Archer, 
patrolman, did good %vork,

r>op- allowed to go hK»-e have h en 
oh-er\ed running devr this w<*ek. 
doe anti fawn were chased across the 
Shawnigaii-Mtil Hay road one day
thi- week.

The dental clinic was held in the 
school thi- month. Dr. D. K. Kerr 
heinp in charge, with Dr. C.M. French; 
assi-sting. -Miss Hray. district mir-e.’ 
assisted them. Tiicre were thirty-fivr 
cltildren exainiiietl. of which number 
five were found without defect-. 
Twenty-four children were treateil. 
Three children have left the school 
since the examination and three of 
the pupil- received private treatment.

CROFrO£DOING$
Sewing Circle Plans—Trim Craft 

On Osborne Bay
Tlierc was a sood attendance al 

the meeting of the Ladies' Sewing 
Circle last Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. W. Dyke. Joan avenue. 
Arrangements for the forthcoming

Monthly Clam Yiolda

Sy-S*"
rTruVey - —

Clara 1. 
40 

2243 
66.07 

5
20.64
43.5e

$81.30
$42.73

Clara 1. 
404 
427 
617 
322 
478 
617

Clara 2. 
40 

2255 
56.3 

5
20.54
43.5e

$81.76
$43.19

Oara 2. 
825 
892 
617 
414 
607 
617

2243 2255

W. H. STROYAN, Peultryman. J. R. TERRY, Director.

WHY NOT?
Have the convenience of a

PERFECTION OIL HEATER
for the hot weather.

No. 61, One-Bumer Perfection Oil Stove--------

No. 32, Two-Burner Perfection Oil Stove____

One-BurTier Ovens for Perfection Stoves_____

Ekko Alcohol Stoves, each —-_________________

Ekko Solidified Alcohol, per Un ________ _______

Theroz Alcohol Cubes, per tin________________

..$25.00

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE. 

Plumes 21R 2,17 L 4.

PROTECTION FROM THE PTJES 
MEANS HEALTH AND COMFORT

MAKE SURE OF IT BY USING
Screen Doom fram, each---------------—____ _________________________ $3J$
Screen Windows from, each ..
Screen Door Fittings, per set ..
Screen Door Catches, each _ . .
Wire Cloth, from, per yard

-754
_S54

Kept in widths from 24-ins., 80-ins-, and 36-ina. 
Use IZAL, the Best Disinfectant in the world, in tins, each .

You can use it zor all purposes.
Pratt’s Fly Spray for your Stock-

Quart tins, each___________________________________________
Half gallon oach ———

Spray Pumps, Tin, each________________________
Spray Pumps, ContintMUs, each_______________

.-75#
-$1.25 and $1.35

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 23

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

\ T our large modcru plant on 
Vaoeottver Island «ire carra 
an extensive supply of B. C. 

forest products, that pot os in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
a P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Addmat DUNCAN, & C Phone 25, DUNCAN. 
Cods: A.B.C Sth Bdltioa.

CLYDESDALE STALUON
SIB ARTHUR 2S2M 

Sire Dam
Utopian 19S93 Flora Dean miS

Sire Dam Sire Dam
Baron Cralglo Orama'a Ideal Dean Swift Nellie Carrtdk

6236 26687 (Imp.) 63B7 (Imp.) 7876 (Imp.)
Foaled, June lOth, 1919.

Property of P. B. PEMBERTON. Pemberiea, Cowichan Station. 
Will etand for serrice at Pemberiea.

Terms—620. $5 at service; $16 additional when mare proves In foal; 
or $16 paysbie at service, for the season.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

BE READY FOR THE 
JERSEY BREEDERS' SUMMER 

CONVENTION

AU the Lending Breeders of B. C. 
will visH Duncan, June 22-23. 

List Your Stock For Inspection.

W. M. FLEMING, 
Box 236, Duncan.

LEGAL NOTICE

Monteidi & CampbeD
Barristers and Solicitors 

to all Courts of Law 
in British Columbia. 

NoUries Public.
Offices:

311-12 Central Bldg., and 
View Street, Williams Lake,

Victoria, B. C. B. C.

PHONES 59 and 13S

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmitbing 

Fairbanka-Morw 
Home Lighting Plant*

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANQBS 

Wallpaper and Olasa

DUNCAN 
P. O. Bos 122.

C.BAZEH
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU Classes of Salts Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years' business 

experience in C^ichsn District 
S.M J). 1. Dooesa Phons 156 T

A. E. GREEN
HXB.T.

Humber of tho 
Institute of Britieh Tailoring 

LADIES’ AND GENT.'S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Poet Oaice Block, Duncan.

Ladiee* Garments Cut and Made 
in all the Lateet Ftehione.

SoiU from $45.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

LATABD, SWAN * GAMBLE, 
Limited

General Engineers 
Marine Railway and Machine Shop 

Launches Bought and Sold. 
Gasoline 87c per gaL 
DletiUate, 29c per gal.

Phone 68 H, Sidney 
Deep Cove North Saanich

PURE MILK
TRY OUR MILK and satiafy 

yourself of its parity, extra cream- 
inera and freedom from sodiment 

We aim to give the best 
10 quarts for $1. 16 pinto for $1.

L. HcKlNNON, 
DUNCAN.

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

EMPRESS JAMS 
4 lbs.

Raspberry 
Strawberry Jam 

Pineapple Msrmsiade
$1.00 CASH

PHONE 70
THE HANDY CORNER, 

DUNCAN

FOR SALE
COWICHAN BAY

A Wen BniK Cottage, eewimanding 
grand view, eontaiiu four lUMS, 
^th verandah and woodshed. 
Stands in about thraequarters of 
an acre.

Price $l,00t.t0

COWICHAN STATION 
Four-roomed Cottage and Garden.

Price $1,600.00

C WAIXICH
Rea] Estate and Insnranea Aguat^ 
COWICHAN STATION, B. A N. R.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAIRER 

Work Neatly 
and Promptly ExecuteiL 
Repairs You Wait 
Phillips’ Military Rubbers 

attached.
Next to Telephone Office. 

DUNCAN.

STOVE WOOD
If you want the bast wood, grain 

or dry, at tho lowest prices, you 
will get it from WiUiams.

Hail orders receive prompt at
tention.

Cedar Posts for sale.
R. H. WILLIAMS 

Duncan, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Psirhanks-Morae 

Electric Light Plants. 
CROFTON

STOVE WOOD
$2.6« a Rick

Special Rates oa 20 ricks or more. 
Good Wood and 

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed. 
Apply VAUX BROS.

P. O. Box 646, Duncan. 
Leave orders at Powel A Haemlllan

THE LATE
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

CITY MARKET 
AUCTION

Sales every Tuesday and Friday. 
Furniture, Poultry. Livestock, etc. 
Auction ^es arranged anysniera 

in a C.
Nothing too large or too «™an.

J. H. BRAITHWAITB 
Auctioneer — Victoria, B, C.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FABM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HABNESS, BABBOWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSOBIES 
BUILDEBS* HABDWABE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yatae Street, Vietoria, a a 

too Bnoma. 1(W with Bath.

ahnawitheotaaeoit. Threa mtnCT 
walk fram four principal theatna, 
bait ahopa and Car^i Lihraiy. 

Ceaa and vUt na. 
STEPHEN JONEa
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mmum
Official Opening By Cowichan 

Chib Thit Afternoon

Today is a red leUcr one in the his
tory of the Cowichan Golf club, for 
this afternoon will see the official 
openinR of the new links. Two com
petitions have been arranfted and it is 
expected that many members will be 
participating.

During the afteinoon, tea will be 
served by the lady members of the 
club. As money is needed to furnish 
the ladies' dressing room and the 
kitchen in the club bouse, a small 
charge is being made for this tea. It 
is hoped that members and others 
will take this opportunity of visiting 
the links.

On Friday afternoon a meeting was 
held in the Tzouhalem hotel, by kind 
permission of Mrs. E. .■\. Price, when 
the lady members elected the officers 
for thejr own section. Mrs. J. S. Rob
inson presided.

It was first decided that the exec
utive should be composed of three 
members of the old Koksilah club 
and three new members. Later, it 
was considered advisable to have an 
Odd number, and four old members 
were named in order to make the 
executive consist of seven ladies.

The following were elected:—Mrs. 
J. S. Robinson, president: Mrs. F. H. 
Wee. secretary; Mrs. E. .\. Price, 
Mrs. G. G. Share, (members of the 
old Koksilah club), and Mrs. R. D. 
Hars-ey. Mrs. C. M. Galt, and Miss U 
Watson, (new members).

Mrs. Share and Mrs. Galt were 
chosen as tea committee. Other com
mittees will he formed as necessary. 
Detailed arrangements were made for 
the afternoon tea to be served this 
afternoon.

The rooms in the club house all 
need fixing up. It is thought that a 
cleaning bee. and a “kitchen shower” 
at some future date would solve some 
of the furnishing problems.

There was some discussion regard
ing the cup offered, for competition 
among the men. by the lady members 
of the olo Koksilah club, just l>efore 
that club was closed dowb. This 
matter is left in the hands of the com
mittee.

Fifty-Three Ladies
There are now forty-nine lady mem

bers of the club living in the district 
and four are absent.

There were present at the meeting: 
Mksdames J. S. Robinson. F. H. Price, 
a G. Share, E. W. Carr Hilton, C. M.
Galt, Boyd Wallis, R. H. Coyne, and 
the Misses M. Palmer. J. Florence. 
A Scott, and L. Watson. Mr. C. W. 
OlNeill, secretary of the club, at
tended to assist with the election of 
eiicers and other arrangements.

At a committee meeting of the 
men on Monday. Cot. C E. Collard. 
CB.. and Mr. T. B. Cilmour were 
elected members of th** club. The en
trance fees will be doubled from Fri
day. June 30. The men's entrance fee 
will then be $k) and the ladies. $30. 
The yearly subscriptions will remain 
the same for the present.

Mention was made of the practice 
by young boys of using the links as 
a "jumping off** place for bathing 
in the river. Ai the boys apparently 
do not realize that it would be more 
courteous to make use of the hushes 
for dressing rooms, the committee 
felt that, at any rale for the benefit 
of the lady members of the club, this 
practice should he stopped. ”Xo 
Trespassing” notices are. therefore, to 
be placed on the course.

GAl«K0O^i^
Cowichan Beats First Eleven and 

Loats To Second

Cowichan Cricket club won their 
match with the first eleven of the 
Garrisons on the Sports club grounds, 
Duncan, on Saturday, while the second 
eleven, who travelled to Victoria, lost 
their match with the Garrison second 
eleven.

The first eleven won by 56 runs, 
both sides making high totals. Cow
ichan w’cnt in to bat first and ran up 
215 runs in fine style. A. E. Green 
retired at 55 and Douglas Hilton re
tired at 65. Both played capital
games and hit with great accuracy 
and strength. Pat Finlayson made ^ 
runs before he was caught by Gibson.
Capt. R. E. Barkley, w’ith 26. and 
E. W. Carr Hilton with 14. helped 
the figures grow.

For the visitors. Gnr. Gibson made 
42 runs before he V*as eventually 
bowled by Leighton. Lc.-CpI. Wag- 
getl with'30. was the next top scorer, 
but otherwise the scoring was not 
very high. Leighton’s deadly howling 
was too much f»*r mo.st of them. He 
took seven wickets for 59 runs. The 
Cowichan Cricket club is fortunate in 
securing this Kanaimo crack bowler’.s 
service.s.

Following are ihvtr scores:—* 
COWICHAN FIRST ELEVEN

A n. ('.mn. rrlircil ....... S5
^f. It. FinU»*on. c and h C.ih^on ..... M 
A. I). Carr llil-on. ntirril . *5
Capt r,.S. Dohbir. e Wagiret. h T.ib.on I
A. Leighloii. h Sirvm* ......................... 0
K. W. Carr IliMon. b Sttvena .............. 14
S. L. Malthrws. i> r,ib«nn .......... ........... ^
Capt. R. K. Darklcy, l« Sicvni* ...............
\V. II Napprr. c ^n.^ b Wal*on . . .7
Ir. Si r,. Rilfy. b Oavic* ..................
S g. Kirkl.i,m. not oul .............-...........

Exira* ......................... .......... ..................

GARRISON FIRST ELEVEN

..

row margin.^ A ^Whitbourn, Cow
ichan, took six wickets for 38 runs. 

Ian Roomc was the star player for
the visitors in both innings. In the 
first he made 28 runs and in the sec
ond. 37. He has always been a very 
promising young player and is show
ing good form this season. E. H. 
Williams made the same score in both 
innings, 14 runs. Major Cobbett 
proved a formidable bowler, taking 
sLx wickets for 36 runs.

In the first innings of the home 
team Capt. Carvosso. 24 runs, and 
Major Hughes. 21, were the highest 
.scorers. In their^ second innings.
Sgl. Harper made 52 runs.

.A very enjoyable lime was spent by 
both elevens and they arc looking for- 
w*ard to the return matches.

Following are the scores of the 
second eleven:—

COWICHAN SECOND ELEVEN 
Fint lanincs

C. M. Gah. b Cool -----------------------
.V Whitboarn. b Cobbcti .................... „
E. II. William*, c Ftanc.^ b Cool ------- 14
I. M. (hiarter, c Franci*. b Cool 7
ao Rootnr. c C'-mminr*. b Cool .—..... 38

10
.... 10

GARRISON KCOND ELEVEN

Si.

;*lr4* .........................................

i =1 

1

Total ..................................-.......................... 107

Major Cobbett. mn ool ............................ S*
H^rjlucbn. c P. E. Darker, b WhH- ^

S.*Sfl. Harper. Ibw. b Roome ......-.... - 53
Gnr. Koas. c Charter, b Roome .............. o
Sft. rro«l. not out ..................-...................... 6

Estras .— ................ .................. ........ ...... 4
Total —................................................ - 12J

Comminr*. Cool. Hall. Pitman. Frano* 
ami CarrotM did not bat.

This Saturday a match has been 
arranged with the Incogs, to be played 
on the Sports club grounds. Duncan.

ON MJIAMOND
Chemainus Shows Duncan How 

To *‘PIay Ball”

Duncan's select nine had its first en
counter with the outside baseballers 
lh^^ season when Chemainus came 
down last Wednesday evening and 
showed how baseball can he played. 
The visitors have a nifty team an«l 
plenty of supporters. .\s ji was in 
basketball the local players have not 
much opportunity of playing to
gether.

Chemainus played good hall, scor
ing five runs. They prevented any of 
the Duncan boys reaching home. Mr. 
O. T. Smythc was umpire and Mr.
E. Evans handled the decisions on 
bases. The teams were;—

Chemainus—Brown, c.; RVc. p.: 
Gardiner, lb.: Robinson. 2I>.; Mc
Bride. 3h.; Campbell, s.s.: Brown, r.f.; 
Smith, c.f.; Brenman. l.f.

Duncan—Brown, c.; Robinson, p.; 
Bell, lb.: Doney. 2b.: J. Dirom. 3b.: 
Rutledge, s.s,; A. Dirom. r.f.: P. For
rest. c.f.: Evans. l.f.

Following the game an excellent 
dance was provided at the Opera 
House which was crowded to capac
ity. The dance was organized to pro
vide suits for the team and was fi
nancially a success. By July 1st the 
boys will in full dress uniform. 
Thanks are doe to Messrs. McIntyre 
and Waddell, who gave the hall free: 
to the trustees of the K. of P. Lodge, 
for use of upstairs accommodation: 
and to ,\dam-' Blue Bird orchestra, 
who also supplied these services with
out charge. Their kindnesses arc 
much appreciated by the boy>.

Basketball Trophies
Reminders of the strenuous season 

of basketball were brought forward 
in the shape of cups and medals and 
the evening was made the opportun
ity for presenting them to the nHn- 
ners.

Dr. D. E. Kerr, in making the pres
entation. was in a happy vein and gave 
a short addres- appropriate to the oc
casion.

The Empress Manufacturing Co.'s ^ 
cup went to the league leaders. l*n- 
ited Garages and each member was the{ 
reeit>ieni of a medal, presciiicd l»y the 1 
Kellv Douglas Co.. Lid. I

High scho«d girls’ team were given 
Mi«s Baron's challenge cup ami its 
individual members received Dr.' 
Kerr’s medal'.

As rimner.s up for the Island cham
pionship the men's senior team re
ceived medals pre*^cnted by the Vic
toria Y.M.C..A. The names of the 
players arc:—

Lnited Garages—.Albert Evans. Ed.
F. v.ms. Jim Brown. .Adrian Town'cnd. 
Walter Whan and Wilfred Hattie.

High School Girls.—Viola Harris. 
Hilda Best. Ina Castley. Edna Castley. 
.Alice Stroulger. and Dorothy Mac
millan.

Men's Senior Team.—Dr. French. 
Albert Evans. Albert Dirom. E. Rut
ledge. John Dirom, Ed. Evan.s.

Lzagua
.A close fight has been seen in most 

of the games so far and no fan will 
venture to preilici the ultimate win
ner. Good crowds have witnessed 
each game. On Friday night Giants 
heal the Cubs by 9-8 after a tight con- 
tr.'i and on Tuesday they defeated the 
Pirates by U-5. This w’as a most 
speci.*icular game.

.At the eighth innings. Pirates were 
leading 5-3. Albert Evans had been 
pitching good hall for some time but 
the Giants finally got wise to his de
liveries and in the eighth innings took 
vighi runs off his halls. He was 
yanked out and Henry Robinson put 
in to stem the rush hut the bi^ fel
lows had a line on the hall and flipped 
three more runs off Henry.

Pirates had another innings to 
make up the leeway but could not 
make progress and were finally beaten 
14-5.

Name 
Pirates ...
Giants__
Cubs

League Standing
Perccnl- 

L. age
2 .600
3 JOO
3 .400

Last night. Standard Steam Laundry 
boys from \ ict«*ria were due to play 
the locals.

Cliemainus intermediates arc coming 
dcjwn next week while on Dominion j 
Day Chemainus and Duncan have 
been invited to play at Ladysmith. |

.Mr. H. W. Halpenny represented 
Dnncan Lodge at the Grand Lodge 
inet-ling of the I.O.O.F. in Victoria 
last week when Mr. M. J. Phillips. 
New Westminster, was cho'cn Grand 
Master. Mrs. Seeley attended the 
Rebekah Assembly on behalf of the 
Ky krbekuli Lodge. She was ap- 
pi<iiiiril untside guard in the provin
cial organization.

The second eleven met a very strong 
second string. For instance. Major 
Cobbett was unable to go to Duncan 
on account of duties and therefore 
took his place on the second eleven 
instead of the first.

Though this cricketer did not make 
much of a showing in the first innings, 
in the second he hit them right and 
left and made 56 runs !>eforc being 
run out. There was a difference of 
only 8 runs in the first innings, the 
home team bring ahead by this nar-

TENT SERVICES 

MAPiS BAY
EVERY SUNDAY.

2.30 p.m.—Children’s Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Gospel Service. 

SPEAKER—MR, S. V. WARE. 
EVERYONE WELCOMED.

Under the Distinguished Patronage of 
HU Honour the LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR and MRS. NICROL, 

who w*ill personally be pre^nt

THE COWICHAN
AMATEUR ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY

will present an

OPEN AIR POPULAR
CONCERT

TO MORROW NIGHT
FRIDAY, JUNE 23RD 1922

At "Denham,” the private residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Davie, 
Marehmont Road, Duncan, whose grounds have been kindly loaned 

and will be illuminated for the occasion.

Artistch:
MRS. W. H. SNOW, Soprano.
MR. W. H. SNOW, Baritone.

Hon. Conductor: MR. WILFRED A. WILLETT.

GENERAL ADMISSION, 75P-
SEATS WILL BE PROVIDED FOR ALL, and 

A Limited Number of RESERVED SEATS can be had at $1.00 each. 
Plan at H. F. Prevost*.s Store.

Where General Admission Tickets can also be obtained. 
Refreshments obtainable on the grounds, at 26< per head. 

Concert eommenees at 8:15 pjn.
GOD SAVE THE KING

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

NEXT

CINDERELLA
DANCE

IN THE

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
SATURDAY, JUNE 24™

Dancing 8.80 to m!diii|^t 
HENDERSON’S ORCHESTRA.

AdmUsion 60<. Refreshments Extra.
Catering by The Tea Kettle Inn.

PROGRAMME
JERSEY BREEDERS’ 

CONVENTION
Thursday, June 22
Arrive Duncan
Leave Duncan ......
Arrive G. H. Towneml’j* 
Leave G. H. Townend’s

Arrive Mn*. Pait*on’M 
Leave Mrs. Paitson’.-* . 
Arrive H. W. Bevan's

a.m.

I
I

LUNCHEON
Ait. H. W. Bevan’s Barn, 1.45 
Leave H. W. Bevan’s - - 2.30
Arrive G. G. Baiss’ .. . 2.45
Leave G. G. Baiss’ . 3.00 
Arrive E. R. Hamilton’s . 3.05 
Leave E. R. Hamilton’s 3.30 
Ait. Davenport Chapman’s 3.40 
Lve. Davenport Chapman’.s 4.05 
Arrive A. & S. Matthews', 4.40

TEA
Stock Judging

Leave A. A S. Matthews’. 3.40
Arrive F. Lloyd’s------ -- 5.50
Leave F. Lloyd's.......... - 6.00
Arrive Copt. Gaisford’s . 6.35
BANQUET, LEYLAND’S, S.OO 

Business Electing.

Friday, June 23rd
a.m.
•'■00
O.IS

10.00s
l^s
12.40

Leave Duncan 
Arrive A. C. .lohn?^ton’.'
Leave A. C. Johnston’s 
Arrive E. W. Grigg’s 
Leave E. W. Griggs 
Arrive W. Walden's 
Uave W. Wnldon's 
Arrive W. Willett'.-*

Leave W. Willett’.s 
Arrive F, J. BUhop’s 

LUNCHEON 
Stock Judging

Leave F. A • 2.30
Arrive J. E. K. Burnett’s, 2.35 
Leave J. E. K. Burnett’.' 3.00 
Arrive E. C. Coj-fiold’s 3.20 
Uave E. C. Corfield’< 3.35 
Arrive Mrs. Docring’.< 4.10 

TEA
TRAINS LEAVE DUNCAN 

Going South _ .10.12 and 15.30 
Going North 11.07 and I7.3k

OPERA HOUSE
Thursday Friday 

Saturday
BERT LYTELL IN

“RIGHT OF WAY”
and Two Reel .Comedy. 

ADULTS 35<*. CHILDREN 20<*.

COMING
June 2*)-.‘)0, July l.'t. 

PRISCILLA DEAN IN

“CONFLICT”
A B.C. Picture made at Cranbrook

Monday and Tuesday

HOOT GIBSON IN

“HEADIN’ WEST”
and Two Comedy.

STUFFED LIONS’
Sixth Epi'0<lv:

‘•WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA” 
ADULTS 33^. CHILDREN 20^

BIG DANCE AT THE OPERA HOUSE 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28Th

0—I.
ADA.MS’ BI.L'E BIRf* ORCHESTRA 

Admission fiOr.

COWICHAN BAY YACHT CLUB

FIFTEENTH
ANNUAL

REGATTA
COWICHAN BAY

SATURDAY, JULY 1st, 1922

PROGRAMME
Judges Starters

Commander Grant Stephenson, U.SJ4. Mr. W. S. Blitehell 
Mr. Frank O’Reilly Sir. W. D. Turner

Patrol.-* of the Course
Mr. H. J. Ruicombe Poole Dr. F. T. Stanier

Judges for Decorated Boats 
Commodore Giles, Royal Vancouver Yacht Club. 
Commodore W. Adam.-*, Royol Victoria Yacht Club. 
Commodore J. Griffiths. Seattle Yacht Club.
Commodore Arthur Lane, Cowichan Bay Yacht Club.

Judge for Model Yacht Racing. Commodore W. .Adams.
Time keeper, Mr. B. B. Temple 

Race Secretaries
To whom all entries must be made at the Government Wharf Shed, 

General Sir J. Peicy Mr. H. W, May Mr. C. J, Waldy 
Positions of Judges, Starters and Timekeepers 

will be on the Government Wharf.
AH races will be started on Standard Time.
All entries are free.

Tide Table, Saturday, July 1st:
High W'ater, 9.20 a.m. Uw Water. 3.43 p.m.

C. P. R Steamer Princess Royal will leave Virtoi iu at H a.m. 
Arrive at Cowichan Bay 11 a.m. Leave Cowichan Bay, 3 p.ni.

LIST OF EVENTS

Standard 
No. Time

1 10.00—Long Di'tuncc Sailing Race. Oju-n to ai. Tinv limit 2'
hour.'. 1st 1‘rizf, Cuw jchan Bay Yacht (lub's t*hal!inj.f 
Cup value ^'*0 ami Souvenir Cup; 2ml I’li?*-, Cup. 
(Holtler— 1

2 10.13—Sailing Race for Boat.' 22 ftxt a:id ur. :.. oi. 'I- v. a:s-
line, i’liie t^lO.OO.

3 11.00—Sailing Race for Decked or Halj’-decked Bo;;t', tt< t e\*>,-e.!-
ing IS feel over nil, ami 5 fwt S inche- biam; cenMe 
board allowed (no keel) and bu!ta.'t, which mu>t remain 
immovable during the race; crew of two nu n only. I’riz*'. 
Challenge Cup. (Holder—Mr. R. W. Whitlonie.)

4 11.30—Evinrude Race. 0|>cn to alt. 1>1 Prize, 2ml Prize, j2.
5 12.00—Finish of Motor Boat Race for Lane ami Irvine Challonp’

Cups. Oi»cn to Royal Victoria Y'achl Club boats only. 
(Holder— )

LUNCHEON INTERVAL
G 1,30—Sailing Race for Dinghit.' of the Royal Vancouver, Vic

toria. and Seattle Yacht Club**’ de.-*lgn, for Cowichan 
Bay Y’acht Club’s Challenge Cup value $25; 2n«i Prize, 
$15.

7 2.00—Automatic Motor Boat Race. Ojien to all. Prize, $3.
8 2.30—Ladie>' Single ScuiL, siiuarc sternod dinghies. 1st Prize,

$10: 2nd Prize, $5.
9 3.00—Men’s Single ScutU, square .-*lerneii dinghies. Dl Prize,

$10; 2nd Prize, $3.
10 3.30—Moitol Yacht Boat Race, for Cup pre.-*cnted by Mr. J. H.

Smith, of Cowichan Wharf.
11 4.15—Best Decorated Rowboat or Canoe. 1st Prize, $25; 2nd

Prize, $10.
(Provided there are Five Entrire.s, which mu.rt be in the 
hands of the Secretary, Cowichan Boy, not later than the 
26th of June, othcrwi.se there will not be a competition. 
The Secretary will notify should there not be >ufficient 
entries.)

12 4.30—Gtea>y Pole. 1st Prize. $10; 2ml Prize, $3.
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HONEY-SAVING VALUES
BATHING SUITS & BATHING CAPS 

FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN
Childi-en’s Cotton Bathing Suits, navy blue with 

white, i-ed, and orange trimming—
Sizes 22, 24, and 26, at per suit...................... $1.00
Sizes 28,30, and 32, at per suit___________ $1.25

Children’s Pure Wool Bathing Suits, assorted
coloura, at, per suit —.... ............. $3.75 and $4.00

Ladies’ Cotton Bathing Suits, na\"y blue, with as
sorted trimming, all sizes, at, per suit... ......$Z00

Ladies’ Pure Wool Bathing Suits, Universal 
brand, several good shades with contrasting 
trims, sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, per suit, $5.50 and $6.50 

Bathing Caps, for ladies and children, a wonder
ful assortment to choose from, at prices from,
each ............ —.............. ............... 35c to $1.25

Childi-en’s Wadere. Just the thing for the little 
ones. Pure i-ubber, with elastic at waist and 
knee, good hea\-y quality, per pair_______ $2.00

SPECL\L PRICES ON 
CURTAIN GOODS 

FOR THE LAST WEEK IN JUNE
Lafayette Cloth. A coloured cui-tain material in 

patterns resembling Madi'as Muslin. Comes 
in light and dark blue, brown and rose, 36 ins.
wide, regular 60c yai-i on sale, per yai-d...... 40c

Cui-tain Scrim, white and coloured bordere, very 
pretty designs, 34 ins. wide, regular 25c yard.
On sale, 5 yai-ds for . ........  ............... ............95c
On sale, 4.1 yards for......... .............................. 85c

Coloured Scotch Madras, several pretty patterns 
in green shades, 36 ins. wide, i-eg. $1.00 yai-d.
On sale at. per yard........................................70c

EVERYTHING FOR THE CAMPER

Special Offerings this month in Ladies’ Dresses, 
Skirts, Blouses, and I’ndenvear.

These lines have been priced exceptionallv low, 
as they must be dared nut 

See the values we are offering in these lines.

TEXTS AND TENT FLYS 
All Sizes Supplied On Short Notice.

There it Joy in 
Baking

when you have a good range 
in your kitchen.

A dependable range ta 
everything to the busy house' 
wife, and the Regina is made 
^th that careful thought to 
include almost every possible 
desire of tJie housewife in its 
make-up.

Let us give you full infor
mation about this perfect 
rnnge.

M^QaiyS 

Regina Range

Complete 

with 14 in. Oven, 
High Closet and 

Reservoir

$70.00
WithoutReservoir

$60.00

SPECIAL VALUES IN CHILDREN’S 
WHITE AND COLOURED SOCKS

Children’s Pine Lisle Socks, in brewn, cadet, and 
white, sizes 4J to 8, at, per pair____________45c

Children’s Fine Silk Lisle Socks, in pink, sky, and 
white, sizes 4} to 6J, extra value at, per pair, 55c 

Children’s Fine Silk Lisle Socks, in buff shade 
with brown and blue stripe tops, sizes 5 to 8, 
at, per pair-------- --------,________________ 60c

Children’s Thi-ee-quai-ter Socks, fine silk lisle, with 
deep cuff at top, comes in black, white, brown, 
and cadet—
Sizes 6 to 7i, at, per pair____ ____________ 85c
Sizes 8, 8J, and 9, at, per pair_________

Children’s Fine Silk and Wool Socks, cream only. 
Sizes 6,6J, and 7, at, per pair_____________ 65c

Children’s Cashmere Socks, in cream, black, tan, 
andsaxe. All sizes at, per pair_____35c, 45c, 50c

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Sea Grass Mats, each------------------- ---75c to $1.50
Sea Grass Squares, 4i x 7, each____________ $2.25
Sea Gi-ass Squares, 6x9, each___________,.$3.75
Sea Grass Squares, 9x9, each_____________$5.75
Sea Grass Squai-es, 9 x 12, each
Jute Rugs, 3x6, each_____ _
Wash Rugs, each

.,$7.75
$2.50

$135, $1.50, $1.75
Sea Grass Chaira, each..................$835, $9.00, $9.50
Sea Grass Rockers, each....... ......................... $10.00
Camp Cots, Wire Cable Suppoi-ts, each..........$435
Camp Cots, All Steel, Diamond Link, each...... $6.50

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
Cups and Saucera, Ovide shape, semi-poreelaln,

per half dozen.. ............... ... ................ . 51^5
Bread and Butter Plates, per half dozen _____ 65c
Tea Plates, per half dozen    ________ ___ $1.00
Dinner Plates, per half dozen_____________$1.50
Soup Plates, per half dozen......... ....... ... ...... ...$1^5

Cowichcui Merchants, Ltd.
“The Store That WOl Serve You Best”

Grandmother’s Gossip
Sandwich Fillings and Salads

\Vf all crave l<*r incaK in ilir open 
air lhr>.r wartn <lays: to the chihlrcn 
«specially a |iicn c i«i full nf tlrliRlifw. 
Then iMi». with 11 hits ami >alatl -^recn* 
at haml the iioii>ekecper can very well 
take a re»t from the hot kitchen, with 
advantaifc ho'h to her'**lf and the 
rc^t i»f tile h(«ii*eh'»Id.

Tf yoti intend takint; a salad, do 
ntt tnix it before startiiij;. hut after 
«cH waihinK the lettuce wr.ip it in a 
dampened cloth and then in wax 
paper and it will keep hcantifully «*rtsp, 
It can l>c torn in pieces with the rin> 
u«rs and the »aiad made up just he-; 
f.*rc scrvinjj. The dressing can Ik'; 
carried in a small jar. Potato salad 
can he re.ady mived. packed in a jar 
•and the drc'islna added when ready to 
.serve.

.\n cabily made salad dressing which 
rc'itiircM no cooking is made with half 
a cupful of thick sour milk, drained of 
the whey, with mu.«lard. sugar, salt 
and pept*er added to taste as yon 
would for any t»thrr dressing, then add 
a tahicspoomul of butter, melted, beat
ing it uell in: lastly add vinegar a 
little at a time and enough to suit 
your taste. This kecfvs well in a cool 
place.

Below arc .eotne nice «aiidwich hll 
ing-:—

Ham Fillifig. — To a cupful of 
minced boiled ham add a little minced 
cticry and two t<aspof»nfuIs of thick 
cream. Mix wt-M and spread between 
slices of buttered white bread.

Cold Meat Filling.—Mince any left 
over coll] meat, add any kind of sour

.... - little made
^...... — — on lettuce leaves
between slices of butirrei! bread.

Kgg Filling.—Thin slices of hard 
boiled egg. sprinkled with finely 
chopped celery and salad dressing.

Imitation Pate de Foie Gras Filling. 
—Remove the skin and l*one from sar
dines and mince the sardines with an 
e«|iiat amount of cream cheese: spread 
between slices of Boston brown or 
graham bread.

Pepper Filling.—Mix together finely 
chopped green peppers and cream 
chccsc.

Potted Beef and F-gg Filling.—Take 
_ small ten cent tin of potted beef: 
chop finely iw«> hard boiled eggs, and 
lilend potted beef and eggs t<tgelher.

Cream Cheese Filling No. I.—Mix 
finely chopped celery with cream 
cheese and add a little mayonnaise.

•'*>• 2.—Mash the cheese very fine, 
spread on buttered bread and sprinkle 
with chopped olives.

Xn, 3.—Mix honey with the cheese 
and spread between slices of buttered 
bread.

No, 4.—Take a small cream ebeese. 
idd a tahlcspiionful of rich cream, stir

to a paste and add a teaspoonful of 
finely minted onion and salt and pep
per to taste. Spread on Ictftice Imves 
In-iwecn butiircd bread.

•No. 5 —-\dd an equal amount of 
. hoop, u nuts to the chccsc Lnd a tea- 
-poonful of salad dres-ing.

Grandmother's Little Polk Fancies

The Lily and the Rose

One rose was left upon a bu-h 
Where many more had grown.
But now beneath the bush they lie. 
With all their petals blown.

But one was left to pine alone,
With slowly bending head.
.As though it fain would lie amongst 
Its mates beneath it dead.
Beside the bush in stately grace.
A lily proudly grew:
It seemed to watch disdainfully 
The rose bedecked with dew.
It wa» as though it spoke outright 
And said: ’•Am I not fair?
W hy don’t you drop upon the ground 
•And not hang sulking there!
“Oft Uve heard your praises sung, 
Bui now you soon must die,
.And when you're gone I still shall liv< 
No lowr more fair than I!"
Bui later, when the sun arose 
.And kis.sed the dew away;
A maiden from the cottage came 
To roam the garden gay.
She saw the lily, tall and white;
Its beauty fresh and fair,
And looking, lo. she saw the rose 
That hung so lonely there.
She took it gently from the bush; 
.Admired its dainty hue;
She raised it. smiling, to her lips. 
Then plucked the lily too.
^e placfirihcm in a dainty bowl

lere,
Mong sprigs of mignonette, 

they stood together tkAnd ..........
Until the sun had set.
Then, when the last bright, golden ray 
Had vanished in the west.
The maiden came and took the rose 
.And placed ii in her breast.
She stepped into the evening air 
With heart so light and free;
On through the wood, toward the 

stream.
Her lover there to sec.

And there beside the rippling stream 
riiat through the woodland flows, 
They pledged their troth, and for a

He begged from her the rose.

The Ifly faded long ago.
And then was cast away;
The rose, though dead, doth oft recall 
Sweet mem’rics to this day.

THE FARMER

Verses In Punch Tell A Sad Story 
Of Lamenution

A scries of poems has been run
ning recently in “Punch'’ under the 
heading of “A Child's Guide to the 
Pridcssions.” In a recent issue the 
lot f»f the farmer is described. The 
verses so appealed to a local reader 
that he suggested The Leader should 
pass the good work along. The poem, 
which is written by “.A.P.H.,’’ runs 
a> follows:—
The Farmer will never he happy again;

He carries his heart in his hoots;
For either the rain is destroying his 

grain
Or the drought is destroying his 

roots.
Von may speak, if you can, to this 

'querulous man.
I hough I should not attempt to be 

funny.
And if you insist he will give you a 

list
Of the reasons he's making no 

money.
He wrill tell you the Spring was a 

scandalous thing.

For the frost and the cold were that 
bad:

While what with the heat and the state 
of the wheat

The Summer was nearly as bad.
The Autumn, of course, is a perman

ent source
Of sorrows as hlacfc as your hat;

And as for the Winter, I don't know 
a printer

Who'd pass his opinion of that
And. since (to our shame) the seasons 

I name
Keep happening year after year.

You can calculate out to a minute 
about

How much he enjoys his career.
No wonder he eyes the most roseate 

skies
With a mute inexpressible loathing;

No wonder he swears, and no wonder 
he wears

Such extremely peculiar clothing.
Poor fellow! his pig declines to grow 

big
(You know what those animals aVe)

His favourite heifer is very much 
deafer.

The bull has a chronic catarrh.

In fact, when you meet this unfortun
ate man.

The conclusion is only too plain
That Nature is just an elaborate plan

To annoy him again and again.

Which makes it so difficult not to be 
rude,

•As you’ll find when you're lunching 
together;

He is certain to brood if you speak of 
the food,

•And it's fatal lo mention the 
weather.

You must never. I beg. refer to an 
.rgg.
However deplorably done;

to a very fine
When he’s probably sick of the sun.

But und^r what head to address him 
instead

I cannot pretend to be sure. 
Though no doubt there are many good 

things to be said 
Concerning the price of manure.

While if you are short of appropriate 
themes

There is always the Sute of the 
Nation,

And Proportional Represeotatioa.
But you cannot go wrong if you stick 

to this song
And assume that his heart's in his 

boots.
For cilhrr the rain is deslroyini hu 

grain
Or the drought is destroying his 

roots.
_________ —A.P.H.

Mr. \\ E P. Estriilgc, formerly of 
Repton loultry Farm, Soincnoi, is 
sitll a schoolmaster in Surrey, Eng- 
and and IS captain of the Limpsfiefd 

Cricket club tins year. This club i. 
one of the most famous village clubs 
m England and is m its scvcnty-firsl 
Ji'“’r- member ofthe Cowichan Crikct club and sends 
along an appreciated donation, 
says that so far he has done no bcuer 
than two scores of 40 and a fair

"i. unnaiion. tic
ya that so far he has done no better 

..an two scores of 40 and a fair 
aumlicr of wickets. He wishes to lie 
remembered lo all his old friends and 
would like to spend a nice holiday in 

iCt wtehan to see them all.
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Na 9—TOURNAMENT PLAY
Golf hitherto haa been popnUrly 

looked upon as an old roan's game. 
The player who Is fortunate enou^ 
to go throned a week's tonmament 
w»U find it a gmelling experience. In 
net the game in such cases is latgdy 
ooo of wear and tear in which the 
man of frail physique is certainly at 
a disadvantage, for, in order to be
come a champkm, one must not onl; 
have akill, he must have stamina, an< 
ia addiUen a goodly portion of luck.

In such dreomstances the win 
golfer will husband his ener^es, for 
if he is fortunate enough to go the 
whole way, a little surplus energy anil 
be a great asset. I do not believe in 
a^iaUsed training such as is indulg
ed in by filters and runnen. But I 
^ think that one should live a nor
mal simple life. It is not possible to 
get too much sleep. This is very im
portant for without proper sleep the 
lAole body loees iU tone. One may 
play well for a couple of days with 
meagre sleep, but he certainly cannot 
go a whole week and play his best

The rest of his life should be nor
mal, too, with good meals. Golf is a 
wearing game and is certainly not 
Xdayed at its best on an empty stom
ach. Too hearty a meal should, how
ever, not be partaken of too soon be
fore a match. Exeessi\’e cigarette 
smoking is also not good for one who 
would star at golf. Alcohol is to be 
avoided, unless one is in the habit of 
taking it, for the more normal one 
can feel in a match, the better.

Now in regard to practice—this de
pends on the person. Oftentimes play
ers practice so much that they be- 
eome stale. This is to be avoided. One 
should i.<«t play every day, e^recially 
immedlaUty bdTore a tournament Of: 
opurse if a player has had very little 
time to practice and feels that he is 
not up to his form, then practice every 
day will, perh^ in his case be tbe 
bast course. But for a person who 
is on his game, two games a week 
diould be the minimum, with perhaps 
four games as a maximum.

One should not practice the wooden 
abots too much, for these use up a 
lot of eaergy. Half an hoar’s driving 
is more than enough, for in this time 
it is anrprising the amount of energy 
consumed.

One ^ould practice iron
tbe very long ones, but the chip shots 
and sb^ of 75 yards up to ISO. One 
can practice these for an hour or so 
without becoming tired. If one feels 
weak with any club he should t^e 
that club only and practice until he 
becomes familiar with it Then when 
one has practiced with the different 
clubs, ana especially with the ones he 
feels the least sure of (and in passing 
very few practice these individud 
shots enough. I think), he should in- 
dulge in matches.

Whether these matches should be 
fourtt strenuously or played in a leis
urely fashion, is rather a moot ques
tion. I think the answer must be 
given by the individual himself. 
Enow some men contend that these 
games should approximate as closely 
as possible to games of the big 
matches, so that the player will be 
used to the strain. For some, this is 
certainly to be recommended, but for 
others it would seem better tactics to 
hu^^d their nervous energy for the 
main fixture.

Immediately before the match starts, 
I think it wise to warm up a little. 
A few shots with the different clubs 
is sufTicient for this and one should 
be very careful not to tire himself 
unduly. This preliminary practice is 
conspicuous by its absence on Cana
dian courses. On the other side it is 
indulg^ in pretty generally, and there 
is littJc doubt in my mind of its uni
versal benefit It it argued by some 
that it is better not to practice this 
way as any mistakes are apt to tap 
one’s confidence. The force of this 
argument is not apparent to me, for 
I think it is far better to discover 
any weakness before the game starts 
than after, for then steps may be 
taken to correct any faults.

1 always prefer to spend a little 
time in putti^ getting the touch, for 
if anything is the matter with the 
swing, it usualW becomes apparent in 
the putting. One should be careful 
to pick out a green that is a fair aver
age, and practice here if possible. 
This, of course. Is not permitted in 
medal rounds. If this is not possible 
let him carefully notice whether the 
practice green is slow or fast and gov
ern himself accordingly. The main 
point to remember in putting is to hit 
the ball truly in a smooth, relaxed 
manner.

One should arrant it so that he has 
not to stand aroutij waiting too long 
for there is nothing j^hich is apt to 
get on one's nerves more than waiting

with nothing to do. I think any diver
sion is to be recommended to just 
standing around. LiUle chip shots may 
be indulged in with great benefit.

Above all. in matches keep trying 
all the time. Never take anything for 
granted. No game is won until the last 
putt is sunk. Never give up. *'Wha 
kens he may fa’ doon deid,’’ was the 
remonstrance of the Scotch caddie to 
his master who, having played sixteen 
odd was about to give up. ft is a good 
fighting principle, if a Uttle ungener
ous.
(Copyrighted. British and Colonial 

Press, Limited.)
Next Article—Temperament.

CORRESPONDENCE

LUMBER
SASH AND DOORS 
MILL CUT HOMES 

Build by tbe rea^-cut system 
of construction. &ve 40% on 
your labour bill and 15% on 
your material. A Ready-Cut 
Building is NOT a Sectional 
Building.
A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS 
8x10 4 Its. Sash, ^ased —$1.M
24x24 2 Its. Window____ S2A0
No. 1 Genuine White Lead Paint

per g^.______________
Mortise Door Locks, complete,

each __________________$1.00
Screen Doors, from__ $2.75 op
Poultry Netting, 86-inch, per

An^hing in the building line.
Write today for prices.

Mill Cut Homes & Lumber 
Umited

Bayview 3168. 2606 Yew St,
Vancouver, B. C.

COMPENSATING FARMERS
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.

Dear Sir,—There has been con«id- 
erahle correspondence ia the news
papers rcgardinR damage done to 
crops hy birds protected by the game 
laws, hut no sugRc.stions as to how 
this may be overcome.

.According to the game law I under
stand any person may, for the sum of 
$2.50, procure a license enabling him 
to shoot anywhere that opportunity 
offers. Now this man gets va<^tiy 
more than bis money's worth, surely 
he is ihe man to assis. in maintain
ing the upkeep of the birds which 
give him the sport, and I doubt very 
much if he would have any objection 
to doing so.

At a suggestion, could not an as
sociation be formed amongst the 
sportsmen, whereby a person taking 
out a license is required to deposit 
with the government official issuing 
the license say $10.00 more or less, 
to be placed to the credit of such as
sociation. such funds to be used to 
reimburse the farmer for depredations 
caused by the birds? The farmer 
would be required to report damage 
to the association, who would send 
a representativ'e to the farm in order 
to nuke the necessary adjustment.

I should imagine the government 
would be very willing to give every 
assistance to such an association if a 
few sportsmen would get together and 
make a start with it.—Yours, etc..

GEO. G. SHARE.
Box 145, Duncan. B. C. June 16. 1922.

The principal topic of discussion at 
a recent special committee meeting 
of the Cowichan Electoral District 
Health Centre was the purchase of the 
new car for the use of the health 
centre nurses. This car is now in the 
possession of the nurses and proving 
very satisfactory. Mis« Farrcr, dis
trict nurse, was granted permissiun 
lo attend the convention of nurses at 
Seattle. She will leave on Sunday.

TheOnly Remedy’ 
Says This Doctor

twIawtfikU ---------T-ttriT

"Hewtur. tkera li «m ruMdr HwHs 
koMra lo te «sttr*lir depcadiMe ta thto

If ?aa kaotamrMoi O. D. D. fW ikla dia> 
** —ytaafiaHoKrtfrII

J. W. CUSaiS. DRVOOUT.

DARYL STEPHENSON 
Electrical. Wiring, 

and Machme WoA.
Also Agent for Delco Light 

Phone 197 P. 0. Box 501
Duncan, B. C.

SPECIALS 

FOR FORD CARS
90f Spark Plugs, for________ 6$<

$1.25 Spark Plugn. for

754 Set of Plug Wires, for__ 49f

PHnUFS TIRE SHOP
FRONT STREET.

FOR "GOODNESS" SAKE

DRINK

‘CASCADE BEER’

FOR SALE AT
ALL GOVERNMENT VENDORS

VICTORIA 

James Bay Hotel
SINGLE ROOMS FROM $1.00 
American and European Plan 

aa* FREE AUTO MEETS TRAINS -ea

THE VERDICT OF

THE PEOPLE

When I want a Taxi,

When I want Express 
work done,

I ring Phone 252.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN, R C.

ESQUIMALT
Bead Dwraf.oe .......... is.$s

lOJI ......... ....... I7.0J _.
lO.Ot -------
10.SS 
11.07 
II.4t 
12.03 
12.4S 
M.IS

17.1$ _____
17.1$ _____
I7.SI_____
ia.10_____
1041 _____
I0.$0

=r sSa.
cb^DBs :

..

|he|
lit r£E !J:I!

Train leaves Duncan for Courtenay dally at 11.07.
Train leaving Duncan. Tuesday. I'liursday and Saturday. 11.07, arrive* at 

Albcrai at 16.50.
“ ■ I leavea I’oi........................................................... .....

connects with 
Train

svea I’ort Alberni Mond». Wednesday and rriday, at 10 a.m.. and 
(hreuffi (rain at l*arfca*mc Junction to Victoria, 
r Covieban Lake leavea Duncan Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,Tram lor Covieban Lake leavea Duncan Monday. W._

II.IS. Leaves Covieban Lake 14.10, arriving Duncan. IS.IO.
It C. FAWCKTT. Awat. L. D. CHgTHAM, Dial. Paaa. Atsnt.

TENNIS
KACQUETS AND BALLS

FISHING
Large Stock of English Flies 

now on bund.
See Us for Your Sporting Goods 

and Kepuirs.

L. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Conoolt

C. WALLICH
0®c*: Cowlclun Stn., E.SN.R

All Satisfied Customers 
know the

CITY MEAT MARKET
Handle, nothing hot the 

BEST GRADES OF MEAT. 
Are you one of them?

If not, why not?

Opposile Post Office 
E. STOCK

Proprieter.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modern Housea, Sanitary Baraa. 
ClUeken Houtea or Altarationa, 
all g«i the oame prompt attention. 

Eatimatea furnUhed.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Boa U DUNCAN. B. C.

The telephone at yonr elbow aeenu so simple an bistrainent, it 
does its work so quietly and quickly, that it is diiricnlt to nalite the 
vast and complex equipment, the delicate and manifold adjustments, 
the eeasdess human care in the central office.

It ia the skill behind the scenes, together with scientiSc detelop- 
ment and construction, efficient maintenance and operation, which 
make it possible for you to rely upon the telephone day and night.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

DOITTBBAPAPnBOKKOWBK 8UBSCK1BB FOB YOUR OWN

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUrVCAIN, PROPRIETOR :

THE HOT \\T:ATHER HAS ARRIVED
MEATS DRINKS

Lamb Tongues, in glass, 16-oz. jar, 90c i,ime Juice, per bottle ....50c and S-ic
Veal W, per tin-- ------30c and 4^ Juice Cordial, per bottle.......50c
Lunch Tongues, per tin.....35c and 50c Limeade, per bottle .....   45c
Ham, Tongue and Veal, per tin 2dc jjaspberi-v Vineear ner bottle 50cEnglish B!■a^vn, per tin ________  35c ‘7 ''»"egai, pei bottle oOc

Grape Juice, per bottle................ 35c
SALADS Lemonade Crystals or Powder, per

Vinegar, per bottle....20c, 35c, and 55c tin------------------------------- ---_25c
Olive Oil, per bottle, 35c; per tin, $1.00 rti’ccTUTHs
Salad Dressing, per bottle, 35c and 55c DESSERTS

Together with suitable JeUy Powders, per pkt     10c
Salad Vegetables Fresh Daily. Custard Powdera, per pkt. ........... 10c

PHONE 180—WE DELIVER

MEATS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY 
i> our policy. We hindle only the 

bat we can get.

BUY AT FRY'S

for Quality and Rea»mablc Prkcx.

Duncan Meat Market
J. H. FRY, Proprietor. PHONE 275.

If you are thinking of

Building:
House*. Barns, Garages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 293 DUNXAN

ALL MEATS
ARE KEPT ON

ICE
away from flics and dust. 

Neatness Cleanliness Quality 
at

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT & DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

J. B. GREEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

'.\Tiittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY

R.C. LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, MULLB.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittomc Building Duncan, B. C, 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, MJU.B.C. 
Office; Agricultnral Ball, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C P. DAVIE 
Barrlxtcr.at-Uw, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan. B. C.
Solicitor to

Tbe Canadian Bank of Coraracr 
Tbe City of Duncan.

Auto Express
AU KIndo of Eapreta Work. 

FtmlRire BemoTing, Light Haaliag
C H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

Sharapotdng.
Electric Manage. Head Treatment

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all itylea.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan, B. C.

R CHURCHILL
When yon think of building, 

call me up for pricea on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplap, Shingle*, eta, 

PHONE IBS
MeSinnon Road, Dnnean.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Scn lce in Cowichan at 

Funeral Dircettr.
R. H. WHIDDEN 

Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 P.

Satisfactory
Printing

Some men uy they are ea- 
trcmcly pleawd with the work 
done in our office. We certainly 
do our belt to carry out our cue* 
tomeri' wlihea. We do work 
which will be a credit to us and 
a source of

SATISFACTION 
TO CUSTOMERS.

Experience, skill and every me. 
chanical facility enable us to do 
artistic and up-to-date printing. 
Pleaie call

The Cowichan Leader

D. TAIT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRIN'C

Philti|)'s Soles and Hccl>\ 
Ncolin and Rubber Soles':. 

l.T.S. Rubber Heels. 
Harness Repairs a Specialty. 

We can fix anjthing in leather. 
CRAIG STREET, DUNCAN.

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION

PHONE 269
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f WATER FRONT PROPERTY
MAPLE BAY
Thrccquarlor Acre, Cottage, four room^ large verandah. Excellent 

water ^'UI>ply by well Frontage on good whale beach.

Price: $1,500. Easy Tema.

One Lot. Attractive Bungalow containing living room, bedroom, 
kitchen. Standing on high ground, overlooking Maple Bay. 

Price: $1,000.

Small CotUge containing kitchen, two bedrooms, large verandah. 
Excellent water sut>ply.

Price: 1700.

WATERFRONT LOTS FROM $250 UP.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

PLUMBING
J. L. HIRD & SON

PHONE 58 ----- DUNCAN

DEPENDABILITY—PLUS

Drive to our new Batteiy Sei-vice Station 

at your firet opportunity and let us care

fully inspect your battei-y. We will fill 
the cells if necessaix take a hydometer 
reading, and tell you the exact condition 
of your battei-y. A little attention now 

may mean a sartng of expense and pro

mote longer life to the battery.

We make no charge for this service.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN.

Fox’s Big’Montli End Clean Dp Sale
Commences Saturday, June 24th-One Week Only

Your great opportunity to Economize
ENGLISH CREPE YVEAVE STRIPE SUITINGS
For Smart Wawh Frocks. These goodn should appeal to you. In 

wide and narrow stripes, m mauve, bine, pinl^ and grey,
32 ins. uide, regular 60#, Clean-up price, yard .

COLOURED PERCALES, 3 Yards for $1.00
This is a Plain Colasred Fabric, Just the thing tor Children's Dresses 

and HouM FnxIis. Comes in sl^ b^ue, pink, spring green, sand.
old rose, 36 ins. wide, regular 60», Clean-up price, ' nil 
3 yards tor------------------------------------------- --------------9X.UU

CLEAN-UP BARGAINS IN WASH GOODS 
GINGHAMS, 4 Yards for 98c.

2,000 Yards of Check and Stripe Ginghams, Onr Fine Grade, in all 
the wanted colour oombinattons, regular 86#, Clean-np 0^0
price, 4 yards for ..

PRLNTS, SPECIALLY PRICED, 4 Yards for 89c.
Useful Designs in VMiitc Ground I^nts in spots and pink and blue 

stripes. A good material for Men’s Shirts, Boys* Shirt Waists,
and Children's Dresses, regular 25e, Clean-up price, QO- 
■I yards for ____ _ _____  ODC

COLOURED DRESS VOILES 
Regular 75c, Yard, 59c.

Your choice of thc.«ie Dainty Voiles, in light and dark grounds, pretty 
floral designs ,suitablc for JUmi>ci-s, Dresses, and Waists,
38 and 40 ins. wide, regular "."ir. Clean-up price, yard DvCregular "."ir. Clean-up price, yard

PLAIN AND STRIPED ROMPER COTTON 
3 Yards for $1.00

For Seaside Rompers and Dresses for the Kiddies you cannot have 
anything more useful. Come in blue and pink stripes and plain 
blue and Khaki, regular 40f, Clean-up price, (PI
3 yards for ........................ ..... ....... .......................... ... ....^JL«I/U

BARGAINS IN TOWELS for Beach and Bathroom
ColourH Stripe Turkish Towels, good, useful sixe. Clean-up

HEBE IS ANOTHER TOWEL SNAP
Strongly Woven Coloured Stripe Turk Towels, Urge sixe 20x45 AQa 

regular $1.26 pair, Clean-up price, 2 for______________  «IOC

CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS. 69c.
Children’s Corset Waists for ages 3 to 10 years, reguUr 75#,

Cleon-up prii^ pair__________________________________el5?L

Children’s SUMMER UNDERWEAR BARGAINS
Children's Bolbriggon Bloomers, in white, pink, block, all aiaea, ji 

regular values 75#, Cleon-up price, 2 pairs for________
Children's Fine Cotton Summer Vests, gi^ grade, all sixes, AfT^ 

regular 60#, Clean-up price, 8 for____________________owiF

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR at CLEAN-UP PRICES
Ladies* English-mode Fine Cotton Combinations, v nodx, knee length, 

trimmed fine torelum Uee, all sixes, reguUr $1M, 01 jlA 
Cleon-np price, per suit__________________________

This is specially attractive to ladies desiring a good cut and dombU 
garment.

LADIES’ SUMMER COMBINATIONS, Suit, 69c.
Fine Cotton Combinations, with sleeves or straps, knee length,

regular 95#, Clean-up price, suit________ _____ ______ V«fL

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS, 3 for 95c.
Ladies* Fine Cotton Vests, with sleeves or shoulder straps, AK^ 

regular 40r, Clean-up price, 3 for___________________ ^uL

LADIES’ SUPERFINE VESTS, Harvey Made, 
2 for 98c.

These arc real High Grade Summer Vests, with slwves or straps

^RGE, WHITE TURK TOWELS, Bach, 79c.
cTr’up“?r,

CURTAIN SCRIM IN WHITE AND CREAM 
7 Yards for $1.00

Just what you need for the Sommer Cottage and Comp. A nice 
Scrim, wi^ He^Utched Border, 36 ins. wide. Clean- QQ
up price, 7 yards for .

CRETONNES AND CHINTZES FOR DRESSES
Several Odd Pieces of Good Crctonnc.s in designs for Dresse*^ or 

Draperies, SO ins. and 36 ins. wide, regular 76c, Clean-up AA^ 
price, yard ._ ....... ........... .. ..... .

AND CURTAINS

36-Inch CHINTZ for CURTAINS and DRAPERIES 
Special, Yard, 29c.

Spring Cleaning Time. These Jiointy Art Fabrics maka charming 
Curtains and Drapc.s. Come in pretty floral designs, in OA^ 
various colours, 36 ins. wide, regular 40<*, Special, yard „ AofC

CLEAN-UP PRICES ON SILKS
Specially attractive price reductions on all Silka, comprising Pongee, 

Habutai, Wash Satins, Mcssalines, in ail the wanted colours, also 
bUck and white.

Come and pick out your silk dreu and save money.

CLEAN-UP PRICES ON 
LADIES’ FINE WHITEWEAR

Comisol^ and Corset Covers, regular 60c, Cleon-up price,

CmJsolK made from Fine NainMok, trimmed lace and em- 7Q-

CLEAN-UP BARGAINS IN CORSETS
Here is a snap in Corsets worth while, mode from a strong, white 

coutil, fewr^Kuspenders, medium bust, perfect fitting, reg- 0^0
ular $1.95, Clean-up price, pair .
“LA DIVA’’ D. & A. CORSETS, Pair, $2.98

is well known make should appeal to oil who need a high 0O ( 
class Corset, regular $4.95, Clean-up price, pair.......

plain or trimmed lace, regular 65r, Cleon-up price,

HOSIERY OF QUALITY at CLEAN-UP PRICES
Ladies’ Mercerised Lisle Hose, in block, navy, blue, grey, brown, 

wlute, sues 8| to 10, regular 60#, Clean-up price, 30C
pair

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, with elastic ribbed tops, in black and white QQ^ 
only, sixes 9, 91, 10. reguUr 75r, Clean-np price, 2 pairs, 09C

Ladies' Fine Hrather Mixb^ Ribbed Lisle Hose, the latest 000• ...w *«ai«w»wa —niAi,i*Av avthyii^M AMSiC gaV9C, hAlV IHI
style, sises 9. 91, 10. regular 95f, Clean-up price, pair 

Ladies' Fine Cotton Hose. A line you riioold take advantage of. 
Come^^in hlack, brown, white, mil siies, regular 40r. Clean-
up price, pair .

CLEAN-UP BARGAINS in CHILDREN’S HOSE
Girls' 1/1 lUb Fine Coitoa Hose. ThU U a good buy in S^ooTh^,

9L Clean-up price, 000in black and boot brown, sixes 51 to 9l 
4 pairs for

ANOTHER BIG SPECIAL in CHILDREN’S HOSE
1/1 Rib Cotton 1" “"’X- valuea to 65f,

CHILDREN’S J HOSE, TURN-OVER IDPS 
3 Pairs for 89c.

This U a big snap. These Threequarter Hose come in block, brown, 
and romper blue, sizes 51 to 81, reguUr 50#, Clean-np QQ^ 
price, 3 pairs for_____________________ ______________ 0«IC

SNAP IN UNBLEACHED COTTON,
5 Yards, for $1.00

This is in great demand. A Firm, Pure Weave In Unbleached Cotton, 
the kind you need for House Dresses and Aprons and Bedspreads, 
86 ins. wide, reguUr 25#, this week, QQ
5 yards for

8Mnch BLEACHED SHEETING,
Special, Yard, 69c.

Here is on exceptional offer in Bleached Sheeting, quite pure, firm 
weave. If you ore looking for new sheets, don't pass this

ins. wide, regular 76#, Special this week, yard___ OsICup. 81 ins. wide, regular 76#, Special this week, yard ,

ROLLER ■roWELUNG FOR KITCHEN USE, 
8 Yards for $1.00

250 Yards of this Useful Towelling. An exceptional buy. 01 AA 
ReguUr 20#, Special, 8 yards for________________ ^XallU

BIG SNAP IN HOUSE DRESSES
A Cieon-np of Print, Gingham, and Factory Cotton Dresses, AQ^ 

all sixes 36 to 44. to be cleaned op at, each . gyPC

PLEASE NOTE!
ALL GOODS ARE SOLD FOR CASH ONLY. 

No Samples Cut No Approval 
Money Refunded If You Are Not Satisfied.

BUTTERICK FASHIONS For JULY Now On Sale

FOX’S CASH DRY GOODS STORE
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

.'41

V

Selling
At a Discount "Woar^ver'

“ W ear-Ever ”
of 20 per cent

WEAR-EVER VALUES
Replace Utensils that wear out with UtensiU that Weor-Ever.

Tea Kettles, $7.75 for _________________________ $6,20
m

Aluminum
Aluminum
Aluminum
Aluminum
Aluminum
Aluminum
Aluminum
Aluminum
Aluminum
Aluminum
Aluminum
Aluminum

NUCOA SPECIAL
Nocoa Margarine, per lb._________________

Tea Kettles, $6.75 for .
Presening Kettles, $5.50 for . 
Prescr\'ing Kettles, $5.25 for . 
Presen ing Kettlc-s, $3.96 for .
Doable Boilers, $4.90 for____
Double Boilers, $4,50 for____
Double Boilers, $3.25 for____

- $3.40 
. $4.40 
. $1.20 
. $3.15 
.$3.95

We offer our complete line of Wear-Ever Aluminum 
Utensils at this attractive discount CHOCOLATE SPECIAL

Finest Hand Railed ChocoUtes, legnlw 60d per lb. tor .

Frypona (Cost). $3.60 1 
Teapots, $5.20 for

HU!H:IS
Straight Saucepans, $2.00 tor . 
Straight Saucepans, $2.40 tor .

$*1mJiH
Kirkham’sijFocerteria REAL BREAKFAST COFFEE—TRY IT 

Freshly Roaated Coffee, graund Jnat as you wiah, I lb. _ 
3 lbs. ___________________________________ _ _$li0

PHONE 48. DUNCAN.
STRAWBERRIES f

Jtm Barries will be hera to t tow days. Lek'u, bava yoar,onler. ,
i

cf.v-.r .« • 1 ,


